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SEVEN CENT MILK 
FOR ST. JOHN NOW

MISS SARAH BARRON IS 
DEAD TODAY AS RESULT 

OF AN AWFUL ACCIDENT

WAS ROOSEVELT 
FORCED TO ACT?

\

'

\ .i

Milk Dealers Will Probably Advance „ 
Prices One Cent per Quart Begin
ning Tomorrow — - Kings County 
Producers Put Prices Up on Them, 
Hence the Change.

New York Times Says That Real Reason 
of the United States Intervention in 
Cuba was Because the British Govern
ment Protested Against Destruction 

of British Property

*

North End Woman Was Very Badly Burned Yesterday and 
Death Came Early This Morning—Spark Elew .from 

Stove and Ignited Her Apron. v-

medical treat-guiah the fire and after much difficulty was dered her the necessary,
ment. ,

Up to 3.40 o’clock' this morning 
Barron -was bearing the agony" of the 
well and requested her nurse to. he down 
and rest amMe. About W o clock, how
ever, Misa Coram heard heavy breathing 
and upon investigating discovered that 
Miss Barron was sinking rapidly. She im
mediately summoned Dr. Gilchrist, tint 
before he arrived deaith had rehenred the 
sufferer. .

Dr Gildhrist eaid this morning that 
death resulted from the shock whtih the 
accident entailed. The deceased, he said, 
was a large woman and. "her ihcart was not 
strong, he having had to attend her prev
iously for heart failure.

Mies Barron was born ip ‘this city and 
is survived only by her brother William.

The funeral will be held Wednesday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Misa Sarah Barron,fwho resided at the 
corner of Harrison and -Main streets, to
day lies dead in her home as the result of 
a serious burning accident she Met with 
Sunday.

iMks Barron lived with her brother Wil
liam, and yesterday between twelve and 
one o’ddck she was preparing the dinner 
when fatal accident occurred. She was at
tending to the fire when a sparte flew from 
the range and ignited an apron which 
dhe was wearing. Becoming excited Mass 
Barron rushed from the kitchen to obtain 
the assistance of her brother William, 
who was in an. adjoining room, and her 
action thereby resulted in the flames 
spreading. When her brother oame to her 
rescue the fire had burned the apron and 
the-right side of her dress was in flames. 
Mr. Barron immediately started to extin-

suoceseful. •
The flames, however, had burned Mks 

Barron’s both hands, her right arm and 
side very badly, and in extinguishing the 
fee Mr. Barron was (quite badly burned 
about the hands and arms.

As soon as the accident occulted Dr. 
Gilchrist, who resides nearby, was sum
moned and aa quickly as possible went to 
the assistance of Mies Barron, whose bums 
were most agonizing.

The doctor procured à soothing lotion 
and did all in hit power to relieve the 
dreadful suffering of the unfortunate wo- 

He was successful in procuring the 
services of Miss Evungehne Go nun, a 
trained nurse, and everything thait could 
be done was thus#

Dr. Gilchrist visited the deceased last 
mght -and found that she was resting as 
well as could be expected. He again ren-

~rrMise -i4
burnsN It looks very much like seven cent milk 

for St. John.
1 on Thursday last to the effect that if they 

did not communicate with the producers 
on or before the 16th (Sunday) there i . 
would he no milk Shipped this morning. 
However, the supply sent down this 
morning was the same as usual, but word 
was sent that if the local dealers did not 
Communicate with them before tomorrow 
morning they ^ would hold back the sup
ply. The producers claim they can get' 
better prices now from the butter and 
cheese factories for their milk than they 
can by shipping it to St. John.

The previous summer rate has bepn 
20 cents per can, and in winter 25 cents. 
Now the rate will be 30 cents per can 
until March 1st, and from then until Sep
tember 1st, 25 cents will be charged, ao 
that an advance of five cents both sum
mer and winter will be obtained.

The following is a copy of the letter 
received by the local dealers from the 
association:

tacked on Saturday by the insurgents ie 
on the Cuban Central Railroad.

“The British foreign office communi
cated with its embassy at Washington, in
structing it to inquire what action Presi
dent Roosevelt was going to take in Cuba 
to protect the property of foreigners from 
destruction. The president, for political 
and other reasons, did not wish to inter
vene in Cuba, but he was forced to bake 
notice of the reasonable requests made by 
the British embassy.

"President Palma said officially that no 
damage had been done to property owned 
by Americans, which was perfectly true. 
British property had suffered, however, to 
the extent of some thousands of dollars. 
The insurgents knew that the beet plan 
to get the intervention of the ^United 
States was to destroy the property of for
eigners, other than American, as they 
knew that the respective governments 
trçould protest.”

A Pittsfield, iMass., despatch to the 
Times says that Cecil Biggins, attache 
of the British embassy, last night express
ed his belief that Ambassador Durand 
had not requested the president to inter
vene in Cuba because of damage to Brit
ish property. Protests, he added, had 
been received at the embassy from Eng
lish interests in Cuba and cable advices 
were expected from the foreign off ce in 
London. The- ambassador could-not be 
questioned last night.

\ NEW YORK, Sept. 17—The Times to
day says: According to a story which is 
being told in financial circles here, the 
real cause of the action of President 
Roosevelt in regard to Cuba was not the 
appeals of American sugar planters near 
Oienfuegoe, but a complaint made through 
the British embassy at Washington re
garding the damage done to the property 
of tfie Western Railroad which is owned 
by British capitalists and the heads of 
which are in London.

In an interview with a Times reporter, 
a prominent financier who arrived from 
Cuba yesterday said: “The management 
of the Western Railroad at Havana cabl
ed to the London office stating that cul
verts had been Mown up, water reservoire 
destroyed, and the traffic of the lines 
totally paralyzed by the insurgents, and 
that further damage might ‘be expected 
if the United States did not take some ac- 
turn in tihe ma/tter.

“llhe Western road runs from Havana 
to Rinion, Sin Cristobal, Pinar Del Rio 
City, Shn Luis, and San Juan, a distance 
of 125 miles, through the districts now 
in revolt against the government. The 
ooripany was supported in its appeal for 
protection to the foreign office in lxmdon 
by the directors of the Cuban Central 
Railway, also a British concern, which 
has offices in London; this Mne runs from 
Concha to Santa Clara and Cienfuegoe. 
The town of Sen Domingo, which was at-

The milk dealers in this city; who 
handle the lacteal fluid from Bloomfield, 
Sussex, Apohaqui, Pendbsquis and as far 
down as Hamptoù, have been notified 
that they must pajf five cents per two 
gallon can more for the milk in the future 
than in the past. This is the second 
advance of five cents in a few weeks, and 
it is probable the local dealers will accede 
to it. This being the case, if will, 1 be 
necessary, they claim, to advance the re
tail price one cent per quart on the con
sumera, (who, in the end, will have to bear 
the burden. Milk dealers now say that 
milk, costs them 35 cents per can landed 
in St. John, or, counting eight quarts to 
a can, about 4 3-8 ceflte per quart.. When 
expenses of delivery are added to this, it 
will be seen that the margin of profit, if 
the retail jirice remained at 8 cents, woulj 
be small indeed.

The milk dealers -will meet this after
noon to discuss the matter, and it is 
practically certain that ^commencing to
morrow consumers wfll be required to 
pay seven cents.

About 6,000 quarts of milk are handled 
by dealers, who get their supply from the 
points mentioned, but as the other local 
dealers mill join in the movement, the 
advance will be general.

The milk dealers in-Kingz County have 
organized under the name tf the Kings 
County Milk Producers’ Association, and 
the major portion of the milk supply of 
St. John is controlled by them. The 
members of the association claim that, 
the increased cost of labor and of feed 
is the cause of their action. They claim 
that at the prices they have been selling 
there has been very little profit for them 
and as their expenses are increasing it is, 

to . make the advance in "file

V

man.

HORSE BACKED OVER WHARF
tow. The boy also aborted on the deck 
apd'was somewhat- shaken up- The Water 
was low at the time, apd the fall, result
ed ip the horse being somewhat injured 
across the hips. The back raddle was 
broken and a shaft of the dump cart 
was also broken.

As soon as ■ , ,
deck hands rushed to the rescue and ex- 
periénoed some difficulty ,in getting the 
horse dear of the cart.

The mishap created quite 
the slip and the boy was badly scared. 
Planks were placed from the deck up to 
the wharf, and when other harness was 
procured, the horee was aide to continue 
his work, with Mr. Magee as the driver.

\fSTARLING FIND
AT FREDERICTON At York' Point slip shortly after eight 

o’clock this morning a horae ^attached to 
a dump cart, with a boy driving the 
team, fell from the wharf upon the deck 
of the tint® marted schooner, Margaret
M. Reilly. _

The schooner i»' unloading coal for R« 
P. A W. F. Starr, and this morning the 
boy, who is about sixteen years old, was 
in charge of the team, 'which is owned 
by Benjamin hfagee. The horse and cart 
was dKFen to the wharf and. backed to 
the edge to be loaded, when one of the 
wheels was hacked over .the. side of the 
wharf; and the horee and cart fell side- 

to the deck <rf the schooner bc-

;BLOOMFIELD STATION, 
Sept. 13, 1906.

> Dear Sir,
I have been instructed by the Kings 

County Milk Producers’ Association, a 
part of whom are supplying milk to you 
to hereby demand an increase in price of 
same as foil

Thirty cents for eight (8) quart can, 
from now to march first, and twenty-five 
(25) cents per can from March first to 
September first. I trust that you wfll 
understand that this is brought on by 
the advance in price of feed and labor.
By asking the consumer for an extra cent 
per quart this means a profit to you as 
well as to ourselves.

You will kindly make communication 
with your men on or before Sept, six
teenth, otherwise there will be no milk 
ttipped on the morning of September
seventeenth. -----— r-***

.» Yours, etc.,

Mr.
Sewerage Workmen While 

Digging Unearth a Skeleton 
of a Man.

FREDEŒMCTON, N. B, Sept. 17 (spec
ial)—Some workmen, while excavating for 
the setfer system at the lower end of 
King street Saturday afternoon, came up
on the .skeleton of, a man aboht three 
feet below the surface. There were some 
traces of a coffin, and fiEe supposition is 
that the man was buried over one bun
dled years ago. The skull remained in
tact and was partially coveted with red
dish hair.

The Fredricton Boom Company rafted 
seventeen hundred and twelve joints of 
logs in five days last week. At the Doug
las 799 joints were rafted, and 913 were 
rafted at the MftchêTT Boom. Operations 
at the Mitchell boom were suspended on 
Friday.

I

.the accident occurred the
ows:

!
1stir abouta
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MR. MANTELL 
AND HIS DOG

«LIGE” DOWIESAYS 
GOOD BYE TO ZION

He Solemnly Announces He is 
Going Away to Mexko-Not 
Yet But Soon.

ways on

GERMANY MAY INTERVENE

Lsr-’Ir’Sflaïfesss xLrsp-
manufacturer, and'thé leader of the Ger- escaped. , > ,
man colony at Riga, has led the German BERLIN, Sept. 17—A despatch to the 

1 embassy here ag&n to fimke energetic Sx Lokal Anzegier, from Hamburg raye 
representations to the foreign office con- that CountoWitte, «JM el M 
cerniiur the adtrotitm of measures for the was operated upon yesterday for the fifth 

The Rev. William K. Halt D. D., ™tjcfion tf German subject». time by Ptraf. Spiess. The operation was
Presbyterian, a noted ..preacher, died to- WARSAW Russian Poland, Sept. 17— a slight one. Count Witte je being treated 
day art Newbury, N. Y., of heart disease. GMieral rk^sheveky president of the at Hamburg for polypi of the nose.
He was bora in Boston in 1836 and was 
a chaplain in the civil .war.

The Duke of Abruzzi has discovered 
and mqpfeed the course of a hitherto un
known river in central Africa.

Governor Sir William Ggay Wilson ar
rived in New York today on the steamer 
Yucatan from Nassau, New Providence.
He is en route to Canada.

The ship Robert Séantes, at San Fran
cisco, reports an earthquake that dhook 
the vetoed in Lai. 41.18 N; Lon. 125.52 W.

Three men bound and gagged Geo. Sa - 
ben, the night watchman at the Swamjp- 
scott office of the Lynn & Boston street 
railway, this morning, blew open the 
safe and took $125, besides $20 from'the 
pocket of the watchman.

The steamer Magnolia is ashore at Mid
way Mamd, Honolulu, and leaking. She 
had 200 cabin passengers and 500 Asiatics 
in the steerage. She is in a bad pdedtion.

'

Actor Changed His Hotel Be
cause Dog Would Not be 
Admitted.

, 1
MK ____
price' of milk.

Notices were served on the local dealers j
c ■T

OHBOAGO, Sept. 17-Jobn Alexander 
Howie, yesterday announced a farewell 
service at ShiWh house for next Sunday. 
Immediately after this service he will 

for Mexico, if hie physical oondi- 
will permit, and it is not expected 

that he will ever see Ziôn City again.

MR. HYMAN REPLIESTHINK TWO DAYS 
WILL FINISH IT

. Robert B. Mantell and his company of 
thirty-four people, arrived in the rity 
from Halifax today in a special car at
tached to the Halifax express. He will 
open a brief engagement- in the Opera 
House tonight in King Richard EC.

Mr. and Mrs. Mantell and t&e majority 
of the company are at the Dufferin Ho
tel, although it was Mr. ManteB’s first in
tention to stop at another hotel in the 
city. In this instance, however, to para
phrase a well known quotation it was 
-Take me Take my dog,” for be it known 
abroad that the celebrated actor has a 
splendid dog which comes when you call 
“Rubber.” This intelligent animal has 
travelled with Mr. Mantell for seven, 

and the actor thinks more of his

CONDENSED DESPATCHES •.Si

Telegraphs Mayor Sears that 
He Cannot Be Here Before 
October.

leave
tion Dredging for New Wharf May 

be Done by Wednesday or 
Thursday.

.1>
John E. Hanselpacker

Mrs. H. A. Holder, 154 Metcalf street, 
received a despatch yesterday afternoon 
informing her of the death of her brother,

MONTREAL, Sept. 17 (Special)-The Joam E. Hanselpacker, of Scotohitown, K ^ thoug|ht ^ t. by Wednesday or 
temperance and moral reforin c0”"“tt«° Quern Co. N. B. Thureday the dredging for the new wharf
rafter*r“n|hfOPîfethodPirt condamna- **• Hanselpacker, Ao was 60 yearn of site lave ^ completed so that'the 
tion of the liquor traffic and devotion to age, has been ill for about a year, and al- Qontiherly crib can be sunk. The dredge 
prohibition as to the sale qs an effective though his death was expected soon, yet mumed worv on Saturday and good pro- 
remedy. 'It was declared to be the duty the news yesterday oame ÿs a shock to gres. is being made.
of every Methodist having a franchise to hjs reUtivefl in thia city. * Tht? board of works will meet this af-
urge the nomination and to vote for the ^ deceaaed is survived hv one daugh- temoon, when they waU hear aé roport 
candidates known to favor prohibition. t hig ^fe having died eleven months «>« .Special committee appomted at 
The declaration is, also made in f»vot Hla motihar, who to eighty years of ket Fnday s meeting, **£e*1$“*
of teaching scientific temperance m every ^ ^ residcd ^h him. Tflree tee- dé crite
grade of the public schools. , hLrs and seven sisters also survive. The teW tow &

te,others are AUhson rfjeme^ Queens ^ of ^ ^ membera
Co.; and Sobaske, and Odbur, qf. this caty. ^ have learned that they have
Tfflé sisters are Mrs. J. W Simmons, of n<) wer in matter.
Fredericton, Mrs. J. B. Colwell, of Frea- yd McGè,wrick, chairman of. the board 
port, N. S., Mrs. John H. Estey, of St. Worke, is raid to be considering the ad-
Stephen, arid Mra. Robert Lester, Mik. of holding meetings every after-
Williams, Mins. H. A. Holder and Mrs. noon untl] the wharf matter is settled; 
Palmer, of this city.

Relatives of the deceased left by the q g Mayes.stated this afternoon that 
steamer Victoria this morning to attend y,e work is tedious and difficult
the funeral, interment beta at Scotch- because of the high tide, he hopes to have 
town. yfie site for the first crib completed in a

couple of days. The diver is going down 
this afternoon to work at some boulders 
to be removed.

SOLID FOR
PROHIBITION

i f
Mayor Seans received a telegram this 

morning from 'Hon. C. S. Hyman, minis
ter of public works, in which he states 
ho cannot come to St, Jlohn until some 
time jn October. The telegram reads aa 
follows:

LONDON MEN IN 
BIG LAND DEAL i

:
LONDON, Out. Sept. 17—(Special)— 

One of the biggest land deals ever put 
through in Winnipeg has just been closed 
foe a syndicate of local capitalists. J. W. 
G. Winner, of this city, has just returned 
from a two weeks’ trip to Winnipeg 
Where he succeeded in putting through a 
transaction whereby four whole town
ships passed into the hands of London 
men The territory purchased is forty 
miles from the city of Winnipeg, and 
covers 144 sqdare mfles. The price paid 
was 612 an acre, making the purchase 
price over 81,000,000. ■

London, Ont., Sept. 17, ’06. 
Mayte Sears, St. John, N. B.

“I appreciate greatly your kind invita
tion on behalf of the citizens of St. John. 
I find it difficult, however, to fix a date 
for my visit at present. Is impossible to 
arrange during present month, but hope 
to pome in October and will give you time
ly notice. «

years
canine friend than of almost a nything 
eke. Consequently when he went to a 
certain hotel and learned that while they 
would receive him with the glad hand, it 
wps the cold store for the dog, he chang
ed his plans. He had no difficulty in find- 

hotel which would accommodate
“C. S. HYMAN.”

H

both, and to that hotel he went.
Mr. Mantell looks forward to a pleas

ant and profitable engagement here. He 
was very kindly received in, Halifax 
where he did phenomenal business. Yes
terday Mr. and-Mrs. Mantell were enter
tained by lient. Gov. Fraser and Premier 
Murray of the sister province.

During his engagement here the cur
tain at the evening performances will be 
rung up at eight o’clock sharp.

PROBATE COURT
GREAT ADMIRAL DEAD

GIBRALTAR. Sept. 17.—Rear Admiral 
Sir Edward Chichester, whs commahded 
the British squadron at Manila during the 
Spanieh-American war, died here today 
of pneumonia, after an illness of

Letters of administration in the estate 
of EBza Jane -Fish were granted to her 
husband, Benjamin J. Fish, The estate 
values 325 personal property. Walter Hf 
Trueman, proctor.

V
A BcMlING match <

A team representing Black’s bowling al
ley defeated a team from Sam Richey’s 
alley on the north end floor -Saturday 
night by 32 points.The bowling was a can
dle pin match, and resulted as follows:

Richey’s—C. Cowan, score, 81, 98, 76. 
Total, 253. Average, 84 1-3.

R. Norton, score, 89, 87, 91. Total, 267. 
Average, 89. .

Black’s—W. Archibald. score, 93, 89, 99. 
Total, 281. Average, 93 2-3.

F. Campbell, score, 88, 82, 101. Total, 
271. Average, 90 J-3.

,3
-LEGAL CASE Of

LONG STANDING a raw
days. Battle line steamship Trebia docked a* 

: Barrow-in-Furness at II a. m. today, to 
iUstibarge her deal cargo from this port. 

--------- -<$----------
Rev. David Long returned today frot% 

Woodstock, where he supplied at the 
Baptist chundheS' Sunday.

Abel C. Toibin, a shoemaker, has been 
reported to the court, because of a flow 
of dirty water across the sidewalk from 
his property, 23 Erin street; the tt-oub-e 
arising from a defective rawer.

Where in court this morning Mr. Tobm 
declared that he would not rectify the 
trouble unless compelled by law to do 
,0 According to his statement about a 
dozen othdr properties drain mto_ h-s 
sewer and if he were to cut these off be 
feared trouble from the holders of the 
properties referred to. He had spoken .or 
the matter to Mr. Murdoch some tw&ye 

and the case had come up in

DIED in hospital
The death occurred at the hospital at 

6.30 this morning of Newton Lee of Fre
dericton. Death resulted ftixn disease 
of the heart and kidney trouble. The de
ceased went to the hospital on Aug. 29th 
last. He was 44 years years of age. The 
body will be taken to the capital tomor
row.

;

INSPECTOR McMULKIN
TALKS OF FACTORIES

Word reached Indiamtown yesterday af
ternoon that a raft of logs in tow of the 
tug W. H. Murray, of James .Holly & 
Sons, lumber surveyors, had gone adrift 
in Grand Lake. The logi are the proper
ty of F, E. Sayre, of this city. The tugs 
Serena E. and Admiral were sent to as
sist the Murray. lit is stated that there 
were many birch logs ta the raft amd they 

liable to sink.

i

Factory Inspector McMulkin returned 
Saturday night from one of his trips of 
inspection, and will leave again in a few AGED WANDERER MUST !

The iMetihodiafc ministers met this morn
ing in weekly session, in the parlors of 
Centenary church, Rev. Mr. Çomben pre
siding. Only routine business was .trans
acted

A meeting of the stockholders of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company to 
ratify the merger is called for October 5th 

• at Fredericton.

days.
Mr. McMulkin visited the Gibson 

branch between Marysville and Newburg 
Junction, and inspected two mills in that 
vicinity. On his way home he inspected 
six mills on the Canada Eastern and al
so the Gibson cotton mill.

The inspector states that the mills are 
beginning to comply with the require- 
ments of the law, but there are some of 
them that will have to give more atten
tion to sanitary conditions and to the 
installation of fire escapes.

RETURN TO ANTI60NISHare
1 ■years ago 

oourt about eeven years ago.
The matter was allowed to etand over. ■H

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER | caused the condition in which the police 
found him on Saturday night.

police say that Miller 
he didn’t know his own name, and had 
fallen against a radiator in the Union 
Clothing store, inflicting a cut on his 
head.

He had been taking medicine prescribed 
by a doctor, the prescription having been 
put up by a local druggists Miller claims 
to have been suffering from nervousness, 
and says the medicine made him heavy.

Robert Dixon was fined $8 or tw* 
months for drunkenness, and aired Mi 
views to the court. When asked where 
he got his liquor, Dixon said it was pro
cured before 7 o’clock Saturday night.

“No matter hen# I’d got it,” he remark
ed tartly, I’d get two months, sure.”

He also complained of the loss of a two* 
dollar bill. .

George MittiheU, also arrested Satur
day, • was in a sorry plight when brought 
into court this morning. His hand was 
bandaged up, Dr. Berryman having dress
ed it for him,. and he had two very black 
eyes, besides a cut on the left cheek.

Mitchell claims to belong to Halifax, 
and said that by writing to. friends he 
could obtain funds to take him home. He 
was fined 8# or ten days, but if he receives 
funds from Halifax he will be allowed to 
go if they arrive before his sentence has 
been completed.

Fred Stewart and Thomas Livingston 
forfeited deposits of $8 each for drunk
enness.

Charles Rourke also forfeited an $8 de
posit for drunkenness. ,

A DISASTROUS CLOUD BURST
J4.CKSON, Neb., Sept. 16—Water from 

a cloudburst today rushed down the ralley 
of E3k Greek, sweeping away hundreds oi 

of hay, drowning hogs, flooding cel
lars washing away* railroad tracks 
doing other damage, aggregating $100,000.

THE MANCHURIA FLOATED
HONOLULU, Sept. 16. - The Pacific 

Mail Company's steamer Manchuria., which 
went aground on Rabbit Island Aug. 20, 
was successfully floated today and is now 
being towed to this port by the tug Res
torer.

Acting Magistrate Henderson, at this 
morning’s session of the police court, was 
confronted by prisoners who had trod 
in “the way of the transgressor,” and to 
eabh meted out the reward of justice, ac
cording to their misdeeds.

Among the offenders sat an elderly man, 
Angus MoGilvery by name, charge^, with 
being a common vagrant, having no vis
ible means of support: He was clad in a 
suit of rough dotting, carried a crooked 

of alder; and this, to*

i
was so drunk ,The

“Three,” promptly replied the mayor. 
“Syme of them have been dead e three 
years. They are thoroughly séasoned, 
and therefore all the more valuable.” 

“You’D excuse me, Mr. Mayor,” * said

The mayor therefore communicated tyith 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam and the latter came 
in this pioming to cruise tihe Queen 
Square berth and figure on the value of 
the concession. He counted the number

HIRAM WOULDN'T BUY.tons
Mr. Hiram Hornlbeam is in the city 

today; and in company with tihe mayor 
and several aldermen, paid a visit to 
Queen Square.

It appears that when Hiram was in 
town attending the exhibition, he let fall 
a^remark to the effect that (he was looking 
for a logging chance for the coming win- 

large operation, but one that 
would keep him and the hiréd man busy 
at odd spells.

The remark was overheard by an, al
derman, who repeated it to the mayor, 
who summoned a committee to consider 
the question of selling to Hiram tte right 
to operate on Queen Square. There are 
between forty-five and fifty dead trees 

Queen Square, and there has been 
some local agitation in favor of their re
moval. If Hiram would pay a reasonable 
stumpage,
the city in having them removed, ratter 
than 'to leave them there to rot.

The committee agreed that this would 
be a good plan, as none of the city’s em
ployes in any department have any time 
to devote to such work as the removal 
of dead trees from public squares. If they 
had the time, it is considered doubtful 
whether they would have the desire or 
willingness to approach tte task.

THE FIRST MOOSE ,
The first carcase of moose for tte eea- 

received by S. Z. Dickson ta Hiram, “but yon don’t season lumber on 
the stump. Leastways we dyn’t ig Horn- 

When the fire runs 
through it, or it begins to show signs of 
dyin’ we cut it down.”

“That may do in Hornbeam Settle
ment,” loftily rejoined the mayor,—“bot 
not in 6t. John—not in St. John. What 
will you give for these dead trees?”

“Not givin’ you an oncivil answer,” re
plied- Hiram—“I wouldn't have ’em as

gift. An’ if my hired man left dead 
trees standing around my back field fer 
three months—let alone three years—he’d 
git his wages mighty quick.”

“Dear me!” cried the mayor. “Dear 
me! I thought you would offer a good 
price for them.”

“No,” said Hiram, “hut I’ll tell you 
what you might do. You might cut ’em 
down and use ’em as props fer them fail
in’ tombstones in tte Old Burial Ground.”

This ended the negotiations, and the 
will call for tenders for the sale 

dead-

son was 
tte country market this morning.

The animal was one of three that came 
to the call of Samuel Workman, on Lit
tle Salmon River, near St. Martins, on 
Saturday morning.

The animal was in fine condition, in
deed was one of tte fattest, Mr. Dickson 
says, that he has ever cut up.

■stick, apparently 
get her with his tong, patriarchal beard 
and high forehead, completed a rather 
striking make-up.

He told tte court that he was 62 years 
of age, and had walked from Antigonish, 
N. S. He had a wife, he said, who had

His

beam Settlement.

ter—not a
Hon. J. M. Johnston arrived in the city 

He has been around the maritime. I , 1today.
circuit doing the horse races. left him about fifteen years ago. 

family numbered three boys and three 
girls, but not one of these was he able to 
locate. He had come here looking for 
work, as he was unable to obtain employ
ment at home.

The acting magistrate informed the old 
man that he was not a proper charge on 
the county and was liable to be sent in 
for six months with very hard labor.

The aged wanderer did not seem pleased 
with the prospect and / promise, if ' re
leased, to return to Antigonish.

“How will you get back’” queried Mr. 
Henderson.

“I’ll have to walk it,” was the reply,
■He was allowed to go, with the warn

ing that should he be brought back he 
•would tbe sent in for six months.

Harry Miller said that a decoction of 
.(bromide of soda and other ingredients

MOTHER IN JAIL WHILE
HER BABY LIES A CORPSE

a

; t
on

there would be some profit to A e
When asked to face the charge of intox

ication, she pleaded guilty, but wben act
ing Magistrate Henderson sentenced her 
to a fine oj| $8 or bwo months in jail she 
eaid tte 
presence 
little on*

Kate Bamigan was arrested on Satur
day, charged with drunkenness, and, if her 
story is true, tte position in which elie 
stands today, is certainly such .as to ex
cite pity on the one hand; censure, per
haps, on the other. She informed tte 
court this morning that her three months 
old baby was lying dead in her home m 
Lower dove.

HIRAM HORNBEAM.

i mayor
of dead trees and carefully inspected anj' removal of that portiçn of tte 
them. ’ Wood of tte city which stands in Queen

“Looks to me,” he said to the mayor, Square. Later some of the deadwood in 
“as if some o' these 'here trees ’g been tte offices of the civic department» may 
dead two year.” / _ .be offered at auction. ,

not go to jail because her 
needed at home, where her 
died, after she had become 

in toxica]® She was remanded for the 
to altovr of investigation be-time b .inc

■i\
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT CALLS
A HALT ON THE REVOLUTION

GENERAL TREPOFF DIED
YESTERDAY AT PETERHOFF

%

I

THE SCARLET PIMPERNEL I

.Fearing American Intervention Palma Orders Troops to Stop 

Fighting—Expected That Insurgents Will do the Same.mBY BABOMXH OBCZY. * 1

\n After the decree was issued government 
emissaries were dispatched in automobiles 
to confer with tile revolutionists. Gen* 
eral Menocal, aocompanied by Congress* 

_ Goibin and Garcia Vieta, the young
est son of Calixto Garcia, drove in the 
direction where Alfredo Zayas was en
camped with Castillo’s forces, not far 
from Santiago De Lae Vegas, and others 
went to Guaaajay, which place tibia after
noon was occupied by a big band of revo
lutionists, - under the command of Con
gressman Campos Marquetti. The latter 
had Mayor Galles and the 200 volunteers 
defending the town cooped up in a cartel 
and surrounded by a swarm of insur
gents. The mayor updo this evening had 
defied Campos Marquetti and was " still 
holding out when the peace emissaries ar
rived. Meanwhile Campos Marqpetti was 
threatening to blow up the carcel with 
dynamite.

x Havana, Sept. 16—The government this 
evening is making final strenuous efforts 
to restore peace in Cuba and to avoid 
any chance of American intervention. The 
object of these endeavors is, it is stated, 
that it may be able to say by the time 
Secretary of War Taft aad Acting Secre
tary of State Bacon arrive that peace al
ready had been secured and that there
fore there is no need for the American 
government’s intervention, éther to re
store peace or insure permanent tran
quility.

Members of the government informed 
the Associated Press that they are mak
ing the efforts in accordance with the 
advice contained in President Roosevelt!», 
letter; that they have no objection to 
the friendly assistance of the United 
States in the matter if it becomes neces
sary, but that they can 
the government and revolutionists with
out thç necessity of any intervention. At 
least, they say, they are making an at
tempt to accomplish this end unaided and 
with fair prospects of success. x

This is the latest phase of a rapidly 
changing situation that developed late 
this afternoon when an extraordinary ga
zette was issued containing a decree sign
ed by President Palma on the recom
mendation of the secretary of public 
works, Montalvo.

The decree follows:
“All campaign operations are suspend

ed, and in consequence the government 
forces will act only on the defensive 
throughout the republic. The secretary of 
the interior will issue all necessary orders 
for the execution of this decree.” \

The decree caused great surprise, as it 
was believed to signify a change of heart 
by the government officials who, for the 
past two days, have been strongly against 
taking rip peace overtures with the emis
saries of the revolutionists. The Asso
ciated Press learned that today’s action 
had its beginning by General Menocal’s 
renewed effort in visiting 'Secretary Mon
talvo and urging him to make the strong
est possible endeavor to induce President 
Palma to comply with President Roose
velt’s advice and avoid the consequences 

I of intervention by requesting a truce and 
endeavoring to have the Cubans then- 
selves come to an agreement. ,

Secretary Montalvo and General Meho- 
cal first visited Jose Miguel Gomez and 
other alleged conspirators in tike prison 
and found them willing to co-operate in 
securing peace. The basis of peace wag 
not discussed in any detail, but Secra- 
try Montalvo returned to the palace and 
urged President Palma to consider the 
matter. The president called a confer
ence for this afternoon which was attend
ed by the ministers, Vice-President Men
ti oz Capote, General jFreyre and Rade, 
and Senator Dois. The result of this con
ference was the issuance of the decree 
suspetBing governmental campaign oper
ations.

V Percy and Lady Blakeney had not yet ar
rived, and his keen, pale eyes glanced’ 
quickly towards the door every time a 
newcomer appeared.

He stood somewhat isolated; the envoy 
of the Revolutionary government of 
France was not likely to be very popular 
in England, at a time when the news of

f, and of 
Irdhy, had

tonight I may—who knows?—succeed in 
finally establish ng the identity of the 
Scarlet Pimpernel. .. .You are going to the 
ball anon . . Watch for me there, oito- 
yenne watch and listen . . You can tell me 
if you hear a chance word or whisper . .
You can note everyone to whom Sir An
drew Ffoulkes or Lord Antony Dewhurst
will speak. You are absolutely beyond the awful September mai 
suspicion now. The Scarlet Pimpernel will the Reign of Terror and 
be at Ixxrd Grenville's ’ball tonight. Find juflt begun to filtrate across the Channel, 
out who he is, and I will pledge the word jn fois official capacity he had been re- 
of France that your brother shall safe oeived courteously by his English col-

Oheuvelin was putting the knife at her leagues; Mr. Pitt had shaken him by the 
throat. Marguerite felt herself entangled hand- Lctf Grenville had entertained him 
in one of those webs, from whoroh she more than once;' but the more intimate 
could hope for no escape. A precious hoe- circJes of London society ignored him si- 
tage was being held fer lier obedience: together; the women openly turned their 
for «he knew that this man would never backs, upon him; the 
make an empty threat. No doubt Armand ftcklj potion refused to shake hie hand, 
vras already stalled to the Committee , Blrt a^din was not the man to 
of Public Safety as one of jibe suspect ! trouble himself about these social ameni- 
he would not be allowed to leave France y ^ich j,e " galled mere incidents in 
agam and would be ruthlessly struck, if fais diplomatic career. He was .Mindly en- 
she refused to obey Ohauvehn For a thueia8tic for the revolutionary cause, he 
moment woman-like—ahe still hoped to demised all social inequalities, 'and he 
temper*. She held out her hand to ^ burning l<*e for his own country; 
tiMs man, whom she now fean-pd and hat- tbflse tihree Ltimente made him1* su-

“If I promise to help you in this mat- pre™?ly. “£*****• J?
ter, Ohauvehn,” Ae^aid pleasantly, “will i^ndden’ lVallet’ old"
you give me tW letter of St Just’s?” faaluoned En(£t to’eontinued.)

1 “If you render me useful assistance to
night, citoyenne,” he replied with a sar
castic smile, “I will give you' that letter 
. . .to-morrow.”

“You do not trust me?”
“I trust you absolutely, dear lady, but 

St Just’s life is forfeit to his country . . 
it rests with you t* redeem it.”

“I may be powerless to help you,” she 
pleaded, “were I ever so willing.”

"That would be terrible indeed,” he 
. .and for St.

'(Continued).
That letter of Armand’s foolish, impru

dent Armand—was in Chauvehn’s hands. 
Marguerite knew that as if she had seen 
the letter with her own eyes; and Ohauve- 
lin would hold that letter for purposes of 
hie own, until it suited him to destroy it
er make use of it against Armand. AH 
that She knew, and yet she continued to 
laugh more gaily, more loudly than ghe had 
done before.

“IM, mam!” ahe said, speaking over her 
shoulder and looking him fall and square
ly in the fact, “did I not say it was some 
Imaginary plot. . . Armand in league with 
that enigmatic Scarlet Pimpernel! . . Ar
mand busy helping those French aristo
crats whom he «figpises! . . . Faith, the 
tide dose infinite credit to your imagina- 

x - tion!”
"Let me make my point clear, cito

yenne,” said Gbauvetin, with the same un
ruffled calm, ,“I must assure you that St. 
Just is compromised beyond the slightest 
tame of pardon.” . .

Inside the orchestra box all was silent 
(for a moment or two. Marguerite ( eat, 
‘airtight upright, rigid and inert, trying to 
think, trying to face the situation, to 
"fine what had best be done.

In the house Storaoe had finished the 
aria, and was even now bowing in her 
dearie garb, but in approved eighteenth- 
century fashion, to the enthusiastic audi- 

. enoe, who cheered her to the echo.
"Ubauvefin,” said Marguerite Blakeney at 

.lest, quietly, and without the touch of 
bravado which had characterized her atti
tude all along, “Ohauvehn, ' my friend, riba 11 
we try to understand one another. It' 
seems that my wits have become rusty by 
.contact with this damp climate. Now, 
tell me, you are very anxious to discover 
the identity Of .the Scarlet Pimpernel, isn't 
that so?”

“France’s most bitter enemy, citoyenne 
efl the more dangerous, as he works 

in (he dark.”
“All the more noble, you mean. . . . 

ifreti!—end you would now force me to do 
some spying work tor you in/ exchange 
for my brother Artoand’e safety ?—Is that 
it?”

EES* man

settle it betweenmen who held no of-

HAVE LIKELY PERISHED
IN HOTEL FIREu

Ottawa, Sept. 16—There were six per- 
who have not been heard of sincesons

the Gilmour fire and it is feared that 
they are in the reins. lassie O’Neil, the . 
head waitress, has certainly perished in. 
the fire. She was at work in the hotel 
that evening and her family, Who rende 
in the city, have had a fruitless search 
for her. Mrs. Agnes Beckett; who has 
a millinery establishment on Sparks 
street, had a room at the hotel, and has 
not been heard of since. Her room was 
near Lisrie OiNoil’s, close to the elevator, 
and her store was closed all day Satur
day. There is also missing Miss Love- 
day, Peteihoro. Mise Loved ay is a fac
tory inspector for the province. Sho 
came to the hotel on Friday nigjht about 
8 o’clock from Toronto, took a room and ♦ 
afterwards asked for McLaren street. It 
is thought that she returned to the hotel 
before 11 o'clock. Betides these W. Wil
son, Montreal; Mr. Shillington, address 
unknown, and Mies Renaud, address 'un
known, have not been heart from since.
Of these six it may be said that two airs 
dead and four misting.

No human bones have yet been found 
in the building but as the water is still 
playing on the burning embers it is im
possible to make a search. There are *' - 
two reports as to Misa Loveddy. The _ 
other is that aha was connected with the 
Bernardo Heme.

rea-

TAKiNG TO THE WOODS

Big Game Huniers Leaving 
Fredericton for Haunts of 
the Moose.

St. 'Petersburg, Sept, IS—General Dimitri 
Feodorovieh Trepoff, commander of the 
Imperial Palace, died this evening in his 
villa at Petedhoff, of angina pegtoris.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept 16—General 
Trepoff, feeling relieved of the trying 
duty of protecting his imperial master, 
who left last Thursday on a entire to 
tijorke, at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
retired to bis cabinet to rest. When at 
half past seven o’clock dinner was an- 

. nounced, General Trepoff did not answer, 
the oa.ll and finally a member oi ihis staff 
at 8 o’dloâr knocked at the door of hie 

' 'cabinet. Receiving no reply Be entered 
and found the general, lying stretched ont 
at the foot of his couch with a newspaper

said quietly, “tor you .
Juet.” -

Marguerite shuddered. She felt that 
from this man Ahe could expect no mer
cy. All-powerful, he held the beloved life 
in the hollow of his hand. She'knew him 
too well to know that if he failed' in 
gaining his own ends, he would be piti
less.

a his hand, dead. It was plain that he 
had died shortly after he retired to tihe 
cabinet and had been lying for three 
hours where he fell. Although he died a 
natural death, the threat of the rewojn- 
tioniets last winter that he would not die 

-Iby being «toot or blown up with a bomb 
but would be killed in his own bed is 
deadly brought to mind.

General Orloff, who was General Tre
poffs temporary successor while Trepoff 
was taking a short rest recently, will be 
succeeded by General De Biryulin, ex-Pre
fect of Police of St. Petersburg, as tem
porary commandant of the police, the 
Emperor having telegraphed this order 
from pjorko. The appointment, however, 
is in no wise permanent.

‘ (Fredericton Herald, Sept. 14.)
Mr. Carter, of London, wlho has been 

spending a ferw days in the city left this 
afternoon for little River where he will 
hunt Ibig game tor a fortnight with W. 
H. Allen of Pennine as guide.

Johann Wagner, of Germany, arrived 
here by this morning’s train and is a 
guest at the Queen. The object of his 
visit is to hunt big game and .he has made 
arrangements to go to the Miramichi 
Mr. Wagner has done some huntiiig in 
India, * but this is his first trip after 
moose. y

<W. W. Churchill, of Boston, left yes
terday for Stocky Brook to hunt big 
game with Tom Canadian as guide.

Dr. H. S. Hedges, of Virginia, is in 
the city today a guest at Windsor Hall. 
He has arranged with Thomas Phillips 
for a canering trip on the Madtiiwaska 
river, and will start up rivet by the 
Gibson branch tomorrow morning.

A hunting party composed of H. J. 
Donaldson arid J. H. Knapp of Williams
port, Pa., and M. Gorman of Cross Folks, 
Pa., are at the Queen today en route to 
Miiwnidhi on a hunting trip.

Another hunting party composed of H. 
C. Pratt# of New Haven, Conn., and T. C. 
Moines of New Brittain, than., arrived 
in -the city at noon on their way to the 
ftfvwmvutiii on a hnntingitnp.

t “Fie! two very affly words, fair lady,” 
protested ChauveBn, urbanely. “There can 
be no question of force, and the service 
which I would ask of you, in the name of 
France, could never be called by the (hock-

*srz?X& -—» • -M
over here,” «he said drily. “That is your 
intention, is it not?” ,

“My intention is, that you yourself win 
a free pardon for Armand St. Just by do
ling me a small service.”

"What is it?”
‘‘Only wstdB for me tonight, Citoyenne 

et. Just,” he said eagerly. “Listen: among 
the papers which were found about tihe 
person of Sr Andrew Ffoulkes there was 
■ tiny note. See!” he added, taking a 
tiny scrap of paper from trie pocket-book 
and handing it to her.

It was the same scrap of paper which, 
four days ago, the two young men had 
been in tihe act of reading, at tihe very mo
ment when they were attacked by Chau- 
vdin's minions. Marguerite took it me
chanically and stooped to read it. There 
were only two lines, written in a distorted, 
evidently disguised, handwriting; ehe read 
them half ajopd: x

■ " "■‘RMnemBer we must not meet
ten than is sbractijv neeesSfcry. You have 
aB instructions for tihe 2nd. If you with 
to apeak to me again, I shall be at -G.’e 
ball.’ ”

“What does it mean?” she asked.
“Look again, citoyenne, and you wifi tin

s'
She felt cold in spite ot tine oppressive 

air of the opera-house. The heart-appeal
ing strains of the music seemed to reach 
her, as from a distant land. She drew her 
costly lace scarf up around her «boulders, 
and sat silently watching the brilliant 
scene aa if in g dream.

For a moment her thoughts wandered 
away from the lowed one who was in 
danger, to that other man who also had a 
claim on her confidence and her affection. 
She felt lonely, frightened for Annand’s 
sake; ahe longed to seek comfort and ad
vice from some one, who would know how 
to help and console. Sir Percy Blakeney 
had loved her ones; he was her husband; 
why should ahe stand alone through this 
terrible ordeal? He had very little brains, 
it is true, but he had plenty of muscle; 
eurely, if she provided the thought, and 
he tihe manly pluck and energy, together 
they could outwit the astute diplomatist, 
and save the hostage from hie vengeful 
hands, without imperilling the life of the 
noble leader of the gallant little band of 
heroes. Sir Percy knew St. Just well— 
he seemed attached to him-ghe was 
sure that he could help, y 
_ Ghauveln was taking no further heed 
of her. He had acrid his cruel “Eitiher—or 
—and, left her to decide. He, in- his 
turn now, appeared to be absorbed in 
tihe goul-sfcimng melodies of Orpheus, and 
was beating time to the music with* hie 
sharp ferret-tike head.

A discreet rap at tihe door rowed Mkr 
guérite from her thoughts. It was Sh 
Percy Blakeney, tall, sleepy, good-humor
ed, and wearing that half-shy, half-mart 
smile, which just now seemed to irritate 
her every nerve.

“Er. . .your chair is outside . .m’dear,” 
he said with his most exasperating drawl, 
“I suppose you will want to go to that 
fiemmed ball , , . .Excuse me—er—Mons
ieur Chaurvelin—I had not observed you.”

He extended* two slender, white fin
gers towards Cbauvtiin, who had risen 
when Sir Percy entered the box,

“Are you coming m’dear?”
“Hush! Sh! Sh! Sh!” came in ,&ngry 

remonstrance from different parts of the 
house.

“Dammed impudence,” commented Sir 
Percy with a good-natured «anile.

Marguerite sighed impatiently. Her last 
hope seemed suddenly to have vanished 
away. She wrapped her cloak round'her 
and without looking at her husband:
“I am ready to go,” she said, taking his 
arm. At the door of the box she turned 
and looked straight at Ohauvehn, who, 
with his chapeau-bras under his arm, and 
a curious smile round Ms thin Kps, was 
preparing to follow the strangely ill-as
sorted couple.

“It is only au revoir, Ohauvehn,” she 
said pleasantly, “we shall meet at my 
Lord Grenville’s ball, anon.”

And in her eyes the astute Frenchman 
read, no doubt, something which caused 
him profound satisfaction, for, with a 
sarcastic smile, he took a delicate pipch 
of snuff, . then, having dtested 'his dainty 
lac^ jabot, he rubbed his thin, bong hands 
contentedly together.

CHAPTER XI.

Houston, Tex., Sept. 16.At Rosebud last 
night, 100 farmers hanged MdtcheD Fra
zier, a negro, because he pushed Frank 
Hess, a white farmer, from a walk. Hess 
struck tihe negro and tihe latter used a 
knife on Hera. The mob stormed tiBe town 
prison in spite of the efforts of Mayor 
Stiping to stop them.

They took the negro to a scaffolding 
supporting a tank and hanged him.

they think'that this stealing^has been go
ing on for eighteen months. The young 
men will come up for preliminary examin
ation tomorrow.

PERMANENT
BUILDINGS

Mr. and Mrs". Robert P:rry, of Montreal, 
who hâve been visiting Mrs. James Dris
coll, Carleton, returned home Saturday.

■ _____ i. , ■ _____- -
Fredericton arid Moncton to 

have Permanent Homes for

Their Exhibitions.
■ . 1 '!» .---

During next monthtije directors of Agri
cultural Society:- Ne.-31 will meet for the 

. first tjme for tihe jgjirfitiee of considering 
matters in conectip^yitih. tihe . Fredericton 
1907 exhibition, which it, is hoped Will sur- 

all formel* efforts on 'tihe part of the

Secretory Hooper has for some time been 
in communication with several large manu
facturing industries in tihe city and in close 
vicinity regarding tiheir making industrial 
exhibits which will, etiow portions of their 
work in actual operation.

It is pretty generally understood that 
. _ , — , - , the exhibition directors have about dvcid-
Afterwards round to be ed that a neyv bulling is necessary and

owing to the enlarged grounds each a mat
ter can now be hamdjed with comparative 
ease.—‘Fredericton Gleaner.

The Canadian Drug Co.
/WY ■

■>; Li--V: - i t,v f. ■more of- 'v A&
SCOOPED UP 

BY MUD SCOW Is Ready for Businesspass

femtaad.”
Miss Day’s F i nds Thought 

Her Drowned But She Was

“There is a device here in the comer, e 
wntil red flower. . .

“YKe.”.
“The Seariet Pimpernel,” she eegjd 

eagerly, “and G’a bah means Grenville a 
bell . . He will be at my Lord Gren
ville's hell tonight. ”

“That is bow I interpret the note, cit
oyenne,” concluded Gbaurvehn, blandly. 
“Lord Antony Dewhurst and Sir Andrew 
MfouBte, after they were pinioned and 
searched by my «pies, were carried by 
my orders to a lonely house on the Do
ver Road, which I had rented for the 
purpose: there they remained close pris
oners until this morning. But having 
found tibia tiny scrap of paper, my in- 

the* they should be in Lon-

V*t
l

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

•*.

Safe.

New York, Sept. 15—Miae Fannie Day, (Moncton Transcript),
a young department store employe ot tihti Moncton may have an exhibition next 
city, who waa one of a party of eight year> H tliere ^ ^ hitch following the 
persons "upset from a naphtha launch in motifon which was passed by the cityi couti
the lower bay early today, had a most cjj ^ pv^ng when' a report of the epe- 
remarkable escape from death by drown- eonimittce of the council asking for 
ing. Three of her companions were swept a grapt c{ $10,000*.towards this purpose 
to the 'bottom* when the launch, with dis- adopted. The report as adapted was 
abled engines, was struck by a mud scow, as follows:—
Miss Day hid gone down with the rest “Your special committee appointed to 
and when nothing was seen of her for meet with the directors of the Moncton 
hours afterwards it was reported ahe had Exhibition Association Mg to report that 
been drowned. Brit, when the mud scow they met teat body and after considerable 
had been towed nearly to its destination discussion, by an unanimous vote they re-

sür
Miss Day had been literally «cooped ,out to give',them a grant of $10,-

of the water by the dumping madhinery ^ t)W the of ^permanent exhibi-
which had been left open after the scow yon LiiiH-ings having proper safeguards in 
had discharged its last load at sea. She the interests of tihe city.” 
had been «tunned when the collision oc- (Signed) J. E. M1ASTERS.
curred and when found was just regain- . F. C. ROBINSON.
ing consciousness and beginning to call 1 __________ . ...» ■
feebly for help when discovered. Miss 
Day tonight is suffering from hysteria 
and nervousness, as a result of her ex
perience.

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

- \

We arè headquarters for all that is best in

t
tentioa
don, in time to attend my Lord. Gren
ville’* bull. You see, do you not? that 
they muet have a greet deal to say to 
their chief. . .and thus they will have an 
opportunity of «peeking to him tonight, 
juet ae he directed them to do. There
fore, this morning, those two young gal
lants found every bee and bolt open in 
ttuvt lonely house on the Dover Road, 
their jailers, disappeared, and two good 
hones standing ready saddled and teth
ered in the. yard. I have not seen them 
yet, but'I think we may safely conclude 
that they did not Aaw rein until they 
reached London. Now you see how sim
ple it all is, citoyens!” ’

“It does seem simple, doesn’t it?” she 
said; with a final attempt at flippancy, 
“when you want to kill a chicken. . . 
you take hold of i* . .then you wring its 
neck. . it’s only tihe chicken who does 
not find it quite so simple. Now you hold 
a knife at my throat, and a hostage for 
for my obedience. . .You find it ample. .1 
don’t.”

“Nay, citoyenne, I offer you a chance 
of saving the brother you love from the 
consequences ot lia own folly.”

Marguerite’s face softened, her eyes at 
last grew moist, as ehe murmured, half 
to herself:

“The

'*)

< . $

Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles
Druggist s Sundries, Etc.

RECENT DEATHS
The death of Miss Greta E. Fowler, sec

ond daughter of JTpsiah Fowler, of,. 105 
Wright street, occurred last evening in 
the General Public Hospital. Miss F.ow-. 
1er, who had been'a . nurse in the insti
tution since February last, was taken ill 
Saturday week with typhoid fever, from 
which she succumbed. The news of her 
death will bring sorrow to a wide circle 
of friends, among whom tihe' was a gen
eral favorite, and universal sympathy will 
be extended to her family in their be
reavement.

Besides her father, Miss Fowler leaves 
two sisters—Mrs. A. D. Barbour and Mira 
Aline B. Fowler, who reside at home— 
and two brothers—Blanchard, of this city, 
and Ronald R., of Dorchester (Mass.)

The funeral will take place tomorrow at 
2.30 p. m. from her father’s residence.

LOCAL CHURCH UNION -. -i

The question of ■ the union of the' Con
gregation# of the Brussels street and 
Waterloo street United Baptist churches 
will be considered by both this week. On 
Wednesday evening the people of Brus
sels street church will discuss the ques
tion and express their views, and on' 
Thursday eveping a vote will be taken by 
the members of tihe Waterloo street 
church. The feeling in both churches is 
believed to be very favorable to union. 
There is not now the same reason for 
separate buildings as there was when 
each represented a different denomina
tion, and ft'iti felt that, united in one, 
they could do more effective dhrirch work. 
It is* regarded as unnecessary that there 
should be two congregations of the same 
churoh so close together when tihe Lein
ster street church is so near to one and 
the Tabernacle churcfh so close to the 
other.

In the event of union, it is thought the 
Brussels street building would be used, 
as it is the larger and more convenient.

At the morning and evening services in 
Brussels street church yesterday Rev. A. 
B. Cohoe referred in sympathetic terms 
to the proposed union and urged all mem
bers of tihe church to attend on Wednes
day evening and give free expression to 
their views.

LORD GREVILLE’S BALL.
The historic ball given by the then 

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs— 
Lord Grenville—was the most brilliant 
function of the year. Though the aut
umn season had only just begun, every
body who was anybody had contrived to 
be in London in time to be present there, 
and to dhine at this ball, to the best of 
his or her respective ability.

His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales had promised to be present. He 
was coining on 
Lord Grenville h 
two first acts of Orpheus, before prepar
ing to receive his guests. At ten o’clock 
—an unusually late hour in those days— 
the grand rooms of tihe Foreign Office, ex
quisitely decorated .with exotic palms and 
flowers, were filled to overflowing. One 
room had been set apart for dancing, and 
the dainty strains of the minuet made a 
soft accompaniment to the gay chatter, 
the merry laughter of the numerous and 
brilliant company.

Ih a small chamber, facing the top of 
tihe fine stairway, the distinguished host 
stood ready to receive bis guests. Dis
tinguished men, beautiful women, nota
bilities from every European country had 
Already filed past him, had exchanged the 
elaborate , bows and curtsies with him, 
which the extravagant fashion of the time 
demanded, and then, laughing and talk
ing, had dispersed in the ball, reception, 
and card rooms,beyond.

Not far from Lord Grenville's elbow, 
leaning against one of the console tables, 
Chanvelin, in his irreproachable black 
costume, was taking a quiet survey of the 
brilliant throng. He noted that' Sir

only being in the .world who lov
ed me truly and constantly. . 
do you want me to do, Chauvdin?” she 
said, with a world of despair in her 
trac-choked voice. “In my present pota
tion, ft is well nigh impossible!”

“Nay; Citoyenne,” he said drily and re
lentlessly,. not heeding that despairing, 
Childlike appeal, whiCh might have melt- 
tid a heart of stone, “as Lady Blakeney, 
no one suspecA you, and with your help

But what

presently from the opera, 
limeelf had listened to Rexton, N. B., Sept. 15—(Special)— 

Thos. C. Dickinson died suddenly at his 
home in North Rexton at 8 ^o’clock this 
morning. He had been ill of diabetes for 

long time and heart trouble caused his 
death. He was about seventy years of 
age and is survived by four sons and five 
daughters. W.,D. Dickinson, manager of 
tihe Royal Bank of Canada at Woodstock, 
is his son.

■■ V. 1

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. yôur
business and be assured of high-quality of goodsPILES a

1
and prompt service.

are brought on by const!, 
patron, and constipation b 
caused by a weak stomach. 
HEtiNER'S DYSPEPSIA 
CURE restores the stom
ach to its normal condi
tion and cures Constipa
tion and Piles. Price, 
jçc. and $1.00 per bottle 
at all druggists.

1. C R. OFFICIALS ARRESTED

Address all correspondence toHalifax, NI 6., Sept. 16—Stanley W. 
Fiddler, accountant in tihe freight office 
of the Intercolonial, at Deep water, and 
Harry W. Roorae. assistant cadhier in 
the same office were arrested last night 
charged with embezzlement. It is alleged 
that they are $1,200 e/hort in their ac
counts, anj . that they retained money 
for themselves that had been paid in as 
freight.

The chaige is tihat Fiddler receiving 
money for freight would give delivery 
checks which would come back to Roome. 
The money had not been entered but by 
collusion between Fiddler and Roome this 
was not known. L C. R. authorities say

w5ia

THOMAS GIBBARD, ManagerMontreal, Sept. 16—For the second time 
within a year tihe Montreal jail for males 
has been found too small to accommodate 
the prisoners sent there. To relieve the 
pressure a carload of longer term pris
oners were sent to Quebec on Saturday 
to finish their sentences in the jail there. The Canadian Drçg Co., Ltd

Mrs, Steven and Miss Steven, of Ex- 
mouth street, left Saturday on a visit to 
tihe home of Ool. W. A. D. Steven, Point
du Ghene.

70-72 Prince William St. P. o. B St. John, N. B.187
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Travellers GuideTRIBULATIONS OP THETHE WORLD OF SHIPPINGWITH MORE THAN 
$2^,000,000V0O

of carefully invested funds we are giving our depositors a security from 
which the element of risk is eliminated: That this is appreciated U 
evidenced by the fact that during 1905 the funds placed with the Cor
poration for investment increased from

$15,892. Ç46.22 to $16,799,212.68.
Interest at 4% Paid or Compounded Half-Yearly

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Mint W. K. St >. À

ST. JOHN POLICE FORCE
Paseed east — Stmr Prince Arthur, New 

York tor Yarmouth; Silvia, do for Halifax.
BOSTON, Sept. 16—Ard, str Pr.nce George, 

Yarmouth; achr Vlrgmau, Port Greville.
CITY ISLAND, Sept 16—Bound south, echrs 

H Roberts, Parraboio; Hector W MoO, New
castle;. Georgia, St' John ; J. L. Colwell, St 
John via Port Washington; bound east, ebre 
Silvia, New York for Halifax and St John; 
Prince Arthur, New York for Yarmouth.; Vo- 
lund, New York for Windsor.

CITY ISLAND, Sept. 16.—Bound south, 
stmr Sunni va. Port Hastings; aohrs Rhoda 
Holmes, Apple River; Harry, Pembroke, N 
S; Sipeeulatcr, Yarmouth; R Oareon, St Mar- 

Ball, S: John; Minnie E Moody, 
w.li discharge at... Norwalk,

VESSELS BOUND FOR SfT. JOHN.

f '
I

TRAINS DEPART FROM ST. JOHN.

6.00 ft. m.—Express for PU du Chene, Hali
fax, Sydney, etc.

6.46 ft. m.—Express for Boston, Fredericton/
Quebec, etc.

7.46 a. m.—Mixed frr Moncton, etc.
9.25 a. m.—Suburban for Welatord, etc.

11.00 a. m.—Express for Pt. du Ohene, Hali
fax, Quebec, Montreal. (con
nections with Ocean Limited.)

11.45 a. m.—Express for Pt. du Chene, Çlc< 
tou and Halifax.

L10 p. m.—Suburban Welsford, etc. ,
1.16 p. m.—Suburban for Hampton, etc.

(Connections Hampton ana St. 
Martins except Monday.)

6.06 p. m.—Suburban for Weleford. etc.

6.16 p.

Steamere— Moncton Paper Expresses Sympathy with the Overworked 

Boys in Blue but Predicts Trouble During the Coming 

Winter.

Brattlngsborg, I960, Manchester, Sept 6. 
K retria, 2266, Glasgow, Sept. 8.
Florence, 1609, London, Aug 28.

Fleetwood, Sept. 6.
Jumna, 2693, Leith, Sept. L 
Leuctre, 1049, Liverpool, Sept, li
st. John City, 1612, Sept 6.

Fane,

Barks— . ,

August, 314, Rhyl, Aug 6, and Swansea Aug

Hancock, 348, Port Reading, Aug 27, via 
Yarmouth.

Marta O, 896, Trapani, July :7.
Nora. C., 1088, Antwerp, Oct 30. •
Umberto I, 766, Gtoca, Jely 18-

of the 'bed clothing is a hero! He de
serves a medal for special courage and 
•bravery! But if the principle of sutih in
terferences by the police in l domestic 
squabbles is to be extended where may it 
not stop. Suppose in the coming winter 
months, the police of St. John receive 
hurried calls to settle disputes as to cold 
feet. Suppose there should be an indi
vidual revolt in St. John, by some down 
trodden man against his wife exercising 
the time honored privilege of warming 
her cold feet, by planting them in 
the middle of her husband’s back. The 
subject of cold feet has wrecked many a 
hitherto hapipy household. It is a re
cognized grievance and in St. John is said 
to be not unknown. Presuming a police
man is called to settle the matter1, and the 

says his wife’s feet are cold, and She 
denies it, who is to settle the dispute ; 
and especially so, if ' the wife objects to 
permitting" a strange man to ’be the judge. 
Then too in the early hours of the morn
ing, there may be hurried police calls to 
settle disputes as to who shall get up 
first and light the kitchen fire. The St. 
John policeman with these possibilities 
in the light of the Brittain street call, 
merits commiseration ; hie lot is certainly 
not a happy one.

(Moncton Transcript.)
It was Gilbert the comic-operatic libret

tist, who penned the charming ditty in 
“The Pirates of Penzance,” that “the pol
iceman’s lot is not a happy one.” Down 
in St. John that .seems to be particularly 
true. The policeman there has not mere
ly the ordinary troubles of policemen else
where but special troubles and annoyances 
of his own. The St. John Sun says in 
recording police calls:

A little later there was an alarm from 
Brittain street and the call officer went 
down To arbitrate a dispute between a 
man and "his wife, 
plaint was that her husband refused to 
share the bed clothes in an equitable 

With her baby in her arms she

tins; Golden 
Campbelltcn,
Conn. MX: ___ ___

VINEYARD- HAVEN, Sept 16-vArd set re 
Ids M Barton, Pm Johnson for Dtgtoy; May
flower, Windsor for Phi eielpMa, Erie, St 
John for New Havqn; Sadie O Holmes, Nova 
Scotia tor New Bedford.

pad—Schrs Pardon G Thompson, St John 
for New York; Harry, Pembroke, N 8, lor 
do; Silver Wave, New Bedford; Ida May, St 
John tor Stamford; Minnie Moody, bound

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 16. —Ard 
eebra Elm City, Philadelphia for Galas; 
Grace Darling, Five Island, N S, for City 
Island, f o; Kcewaydtn, Windsor, tor do- 
loot port anchor.

Sid—Sbhra Mayflower, from Windsor lor 
Philadelphia; Puritan, bound west 

Ped—Sohr Silver Wave, st John for Stam
ford; Conn. ",

en Monday only).
MINIATURE AiLMANAC.

Tides
High. Low. 

10.46 4.31

Sun1906
Rises. Set*.

6.03 6.33
6.04 6.31 11.28

..6.06 6.29 19.09 6.64

.,6.07 6.27 0.24 6.36
6.08 6.25 LOS 7.20
6.09 6.23 1 56 8.08

tS i: 'for3^™. ern. I

treal Pt. du Chene.

£51 pK“&& «I
Sydney.

4.31
5.1317 Mon. ..

18 Tue». .. 
18 Wed. ..
20 Thur. ..
21 Frt. .. ,
22 Sat. .. .

The woman’s com-
LAST WEEK ON THE Tbs Time used It Atlantic Standard, lor 

the 60th Meridiem, which Is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is count- 
ed from midnight to midnight.MONTREAL STOCK MARKET manner, 

started out to seek justice.
The policeman responded, to tihe call 

and settled presumably the marital dis
pute. Did he .put them back into bed 
and tuck the quilts and blankets comfort
ably around them? Did he in. a mother
ly way admonish them to lie still?- The 
matter is really an important one ! An 
unequal distribution of the bed clothing 
is enough to wreck the happiness of any 
home. The St. John policeman who un
dertakes to settle such disputes and en
force justice and an equitable distribution

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. !

6.25 a. »u—Exprafts tix*n Sydney and 
tax, etc.

siaSSrwiS
oo Monday»)-

19.49 a. m.—Bxpreee bom BosOou, etc.

SPOKEN.

British berk showing T B H K (letters of 
berk Austria from Gulfport Aug 18 for Rio 
Janeiro), Sept 11, lat 30.16 N, Ion 79.58 W 
(by stmr Barwlnd).

British bark Comet, Devis, Philadelphia for 
Hlogo, Aug 26, let 12 8. ion 36 W,

British bark Cermet Hill, Williams, Rotter
dam! for Sen Francisco, Aug 21, lat 11 S, Ion

SChr Fordone, from Pascagoula for San 
Juan, Sept 9, let 23, ton 63.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 14—NotiJe is given 
by the Lighthouse Board that the light on 
Elbow Ledge gae buoy, No/ 14, on too easter
ly side of toe main channel, and off the wes
terly side of Crooe Ledge Shoal, la leported 
extinguished. It wUI be. rellhgted as Boon 
as practicable.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETQ.
, - ......... 1

PROVIDENCE, Sept 12—Bark Stephen O 
Hart, from CirralbeJle, Aug 23, Is several 
days overdue.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept 1C—Schr Kee- 
wa.ydln, at this port, from Windsor, N S, for 
city island for orders, lost port anchor.

LIVERPOOL, N S, Sept 14—Efforts to float 
etmr Elina (Nor), sfhloh went ashore near 
Boocero about too weeks ago, were aban
doned today.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 14 — Steamer Sly 
monelde (Br), from Senllfgo de Cuba, re
ports, Sapt 6, passed a steamer ashore on 
Wallings Island. She had a black funnel 
with Wte band, and Va» about 6,000 tons.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 13—Capt Chartes 
Robinson, master of ab.p Monk barm (Br), 
which arrived here yesterday, died on board 
the vessel Sept 2 after a long ill nets, and 
was buried at sea. The Monkbame la 206 
days out from Hamburg.

RECENT CHARTERS.

British bark F B Lovltt, 655 tone, from 
Philadelphia to Yarmouth, N S, private 
terms. ■ ........

British ship GJooscap, 1,721 tons, hence to j 
Rosario, p. L l

Norwegian ship Auckland,
Rtstigouohe to MonteVSeo o 
29. option Bahia Blanca, 39.50, or Rosario,

man
Halit

Fluctuations were Very Slight in All But One or Two Stocks— 

A Good Investment Demand, but No Heavy Business.

PORT OF,ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

Monday, Sept 17.
Stmr Ortbia, 2694, Horebungh, from Glas

gow; The Robert Reford Co, general cargo 
Scfcr Fanny, 91, Sa/beau, from Boston; F 

Tufts A Oo, 80 tons polish, Carrftte, Patter- 
eon Co.

Oorehwiee—

Golden Rule, 64, Gough, 8t Martine. 
Schr Pansy, 76, Pike, Point Write.
Schr M A Lewis, 68, Stoddart, Woods Har

bor.
Schr Beerie G, 68, Lamb, Advocate. ,
Schr Melrcee, 71. Dunoam, Yarmouth, N 8.

- Schr Alpb B Parker, 44, Doucett, Salmon 
River.

Schr E Mayfield, 74, MsJTtam, Parrdboro. 

Cleared.

Schr Georgia E, 88, Morrell, for Rockport; 
119 cords wood, J W McAlary.

Sehr Moama, 344, William», for Phlladet- 
prla; 2,497,600 lathe, John E Moore.

Schr Sea Bind, 80, Andrews, for Rockland, 
Me; 239,000 staves, John E Moore 

Schr Frank and Ira, 96, Barton, for Wick- 
ford, R I; 96,600 feet hemlock boards, 19,116 
feet spruce scantling, 10,116 feet epnice plank, 
200,000 coder shingles, Stetson, Cutler A Co.

Coastwise—

Stmr Centrevilla, Morehouse, Sandy Cove. 
Stmr SpringhHJ, Cook, Parraboro.
Schr E Mayfield, Merrlam, Windsor.
Schr Melrose, Duncan, Clark’s Harbor.

- . Sailed.

Stmr Penobscot, 1244, Allan, for Boston via 
Eaebport.

Stmr Katblnka, 
via Halifax.

Stmr Ohmdi. 2006, Bridges, for Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demenara.

WStWmly put away for future profits. Speculation 
is quiet here, party, no doubt, oo account of 
the uncertainties of the recent peculiar mar
ket to New York.

(Montreal Witness, Friday).
The local market has had some elements of 

strength during the pest week, although 
there were only a few stocks which made 
more than a point Improvement. There le 
a good investment demand, which has given 
the market a "broader aspect, but excepting 
in toe cast of Lake of toe Woods common, 
nothing unusual happened in any of the 
stocka The milling stock was excited at 
that earlier part of the week, following a 
sudden appreciation In the laeue which start- 

- ed laite last week, and the active purchasing 
demand Boon drove the price near to the 
par level. AU sorte of rumors were clrcu- 

, îated to account for the rise, and, as usual 
on auch occasions, ameùgaanajtion stories 
were WM and retold, but why toe rise 
ehotrid need explanation is the puzzling part 
of the business. It ie pretty certain that 
the alx per cent, rate, at teast, will be con
tinued on the stock, and that to surely a good 
enough reason for the stock of a conserva
tively managed company to be setting at a 
figure that would give a return of over six 
per cent, on the investment. Canadian Pa
cific showed pronounced strength aW the 
week, selling ex-dividend at 177*4 art one 
time. The stock is rather prone to active 

* fluctuations, as it is in the vertices of the 
speculative cliques of the greater markets 

» of Europe and America. Mackay common 
was strong at 74, on .a moderate turnover of 
business, while Detrrtt and Illinois were ra- 
tber quiet, but steady. The latter stock Ohio

ictoc* etc.
12.10 p. m—soburoan tixm Weltoord,

4.30 p. m.-«4towd from Monetom, ete.
6.00 p. m.—Bxpreaa from Pt du ObW

&16 p. m, iTTlTfirrea from HaUfax, X^kcteo 
^ ^^SmpbeHton. (Oonneots Ooeftj

SSteTfrom Montre^.)e 
9.80 p. m.—Bxpreee from Mcnoton. etc. 

lu.00 p. m.—Suburban from Weleford, eto. 
11.00 p. m.—Bxpreee fjem Boetom. etc. .

Traîne on the New Brunswick Sootiwr*

turn at 7.19 p. m.

1 ■

Schr

X ANOTHER POSITIONA Oo: 2 cs mdse, R Ledtmgham; 2 ce mdse. 
Brook A Pateraon; 5 ca books, etc, Barnes 
A Oo; 796 pkge bar iron, Lloyds Bank Lon
don; 373 pkgs whiskey, Comesiu A Sheehan; 
60 cs whiskey, MAT McGuire, 67 bxs ptpse, 
j H White; 30 ce whiskey, Foster A Co; 100 
os pickles, Baird A Peters; 184 pkgs iron sheets, J Robert son A Co;; 206 biles black 
sheets, W H Thorne A Co; 1,200 cast Iron 
pipes, F; 25 cases pickles, Dearborn A Co; 
16,600 fire bricks, Portland RoiBng Mflie; 
4 pkgs mdse. A S Bam; 2 horses, order; L- 
573 bile bare iron, 217 bars do, I A E R

For Logglevllle, N B—7 oa mdse, AAR

^*For Shediac, N B—6 cs 1 roll, R Ç Tait.
For Baitburst, N B—2 es I bale mdro, W J. 

Kent A Co. • , . „„For Woodstock, N B—7 pkgs mdse, Mc
Manus Bros. ’ ... *

For St Stephen, N B—2 « mdse, H E HIM. 
For Oampbeirton, N ■ B—336 bags sugar, or-

Irorliioncton, N B—1 cs cards, McOoy Pilot

ing Co; 68 pkgs whiskey, Richard A Hebert.
For Fredericton, N B—-812 olftp pipes. Hyde 

A Welsh ; 2 os mdse, C H Thomas A Co; 600 
bags sugar, order J G- .

For Chatham, N ,B—1 bale drapery, R A
^Fm^Newcaalle, N B—3 boxes 2 bales dra

pery, Donald Morrison.
Also a lot of goods to order and for other 

points. __^ _________

JTrading was not aggressive in any parti
cular stock daring toe week, although, there 
was a fair, turnover of burinera In the aggre
gate. Price change» ware mixed, and frac
tional as a rule. The following table la 
brought up to last night

Clement Murphy, of CHeeley street, has 
been selected by the employment bureau 
of the Currie Business University, Ltd., 
to till the position of bookkeeper for tihe 
N. B; Telephone Co., Ltd.High. Low. Last Range. 

176%
86 94

t
1%177%C. P. R. .. .. *-171% 

Power ..
M. 6. R.
Tw.°Ry.' ................... 139

Detroit . . .. ..
N. istroi

Ddm. Goal............ .#.76
iron com .. ».*. . .. 28%
L*wK>di; -com- 

IMtools i. .. <. ..
C. P. R.J. --176% 

■Meg. Elec. bd». ,. 71 
Coal pref 
Mackay .

dairy produce.
MONTREAL, Sept. 15-The 

market is steady, but there is very little 
business passing as the (bids received are 
below the ideas of local holders.

There is no change in butter and the 
steady undertone of the market is main
tained on a good local demand.

195
4281280284 cheese1%114% 116116

■118% 1
94

83% 82% %
67% 67% %

74% 76 %
%

118 f
%94% 94

.. 83
* , ». »

i '- v,
68 RIVER STEAMERS. 

departure».

Qsoen leaves In 
rTVMlipffnfa.n, GftgBtOWÛ 

V Grand Lake peine» W-edna 
«ttI Saturdays.

8.30 a. m.—Victoria or Majestic, for FT 
Mon and totermedtote 
tags, daily, Bundriy exo« 

9.CO a m.—Hampton, (or ^HMnptcm,^*

Tuesdays, We

28 28
73% 74 %74

3
A

99..100 97
8.00 ft. m.—MayW 94H 

176% 
1 77

95
174% .New DEATHS%76% Jl%116% 116%

%
71%72 BARRON.—Suddenly, at her Ufa residence, 

374 Main street, comer of Harrison, Seiran, 
daughter of the late _ ... _ .
Barron, leaving one bro.iher to mourn hie 
ead loss.

Funeral from 374 Main etreet on Wednea- 
Seniices at 2.39 o clock.

43%44% 43%Rio
%292829% John and Katherine

Kingston
landing»,

- i. S. BACHE REVIEWS THE deye and Thuredays. j
10.90 a. m.—OrywUi Stream, for OrtgL Bj 

land, toe Naircnre and landing»
727, Thorsen, for Jamaica day, toe 19th tost. aseres »WEEK IN WALL STREET oo tâie 

days.
12 oooq—«Ohemipteta, for tibe BeUeWA 
3.00 n. m.—tiampton, for Hampton, 

daye and Swtuxtaya.

ARRIVALS.

A09 D

D m. 1er Qagetown.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
' if

MINING PROPERTY 

SOLD POR $120,000

DOMINION PORTS.

ST. MAiRTINS, Sept 14,-Ard, echrs Perels 
A Ootovti, OoJwell, Calais, Ma

HALIFAX, N S, Sept 16-Ard 16th, atmrs 
HaWax, Charlotte town and Hawkeebury, and 
aid for Boston; St Andrews (Nor), Sydney, 
and old to return; schr Blr Louis, Gaepe, 
P Q, and eld for Vineyard Haven; lStih, stmr 
Florence, Londain; Genmc, St John via porta.

CHATHAM, N B, Sept 16—Ard, barite La- 
bora, Liverpool; Herlof Berloflaen, Cardiff.

ST. STEPHENS, N B, Sept 16—Ard, barge 
No 1, PanrSboro, N 6.

T OST—KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS WATCH 
11 charm. Finder will be rewarded by re
turning to JOHN MCDONALD, Jr., Olty^ar- ;Undoubtedly the entire market at the time 

of toe Union Pacific dividend declaration wae 
sold by toe professional bearieh contingent 
to a standstill!. '

Now. what the toeldere want Is to have 
the public come Into the market and take 
stocks off their hands. Big orope,
Inge, toe country proeperoue, general wealth 
increasing and toe puhMc out of stool»—«M 
these fact» become a potent argument for 
high prices.
tore, nr'Mti ^oTfntS:

M111 LtSS J^uTKetton BRITISH P°^TS-
etaB‘Moa“-

^ ?55SS&l ^ 3£-Art' *”r Autie-
^eünr **“

QUBBN9TOWW, Sept 16-Ard, stmr üm- 
v idée de w-M1 follow increases in ohlwWB en w-a- v» York
the western rellro»d eompaaitra. The pub- qÙREINSTOWN, Sept 16—Sid, stmr Lu- 
Ito hold» toemeNC^ri^onebarreto hgh «SaTNw York, 
esteem. . Their toith to thrae loaues bra LIVERPOOL, Sept 36—Art,
■been strengthened by a payment of à dlvt- Montreal and Quebec

l0**!^ cam?1Km 9to^c-. and heboeejhe btoiSTRiAiHULL Sept 16-Pad, atmr Bala- 
puMlc becomes lntere»ted to the martot, ^ Momtreal arufiQuePec for Qla-sgow. 
toeee toaue» will have to be advanced to MANCŒTBSeBR. Sept 14—Sid, atmr Man-

TtS" JSiSVmov situation ha» been brtdg- oh2S, m_»ia kx, fil

ed by liberal Import, of gold; toe ■wretary
2? ™ .t^,eîSîLftoL£2üï" CAPETOWN, Aug 24-ad. bark Baroraa,

ness of the ooentry to the fuHert extent; yamouth.
some prominent Wgh-olera Weeks are rilil LIVERPOOL, Sept 16—Ard, atmr Athenia, 
below prices paying 6 per cent per annum; Montrcej T
toe outlook I» atili bulkah. GLASGOW, Sept. 16—Sid, atmr Mongolian,

Youre truly, Montreal.
J. 8. BACHE A GO. INNISTRAHULL, Sept 16-PBd, stmr Oor- 

. tathlau, for Montreal. '

NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—Money has shown 
Indication of becoming easier rince 

the -action of Secretary Shaw toward induc
ing imports of the yellow metal last week. 
Gold ih large volume I» now -on too water 
eoerigmed to American bankers. Time money 
ta easier. Call money rules around legal 
ratoo, sod the stock market backs and Alla 
With" mere reactionary teudenotee. Support 
wsb pronounced during the 40 per cent, mon
ey rate, bet etochs seemed to be now for 
rale on the bulges. True, whtm Wall etreet 
became hysterical over toe email Republican 
majority to Maine In the congreseional elec
tion fight, the "powers that redo” to Wall 
street came to the support of thrir lawon-oea. 
The brat argument to the outsider la the fact 
tWh filera rally eaSUy on every dip-’ Ever 
rince Friday, July 13to, when toe downward
_____ oulndnaited and the wave of buying
started, stocks have been a purchase on all 
fair recession». For under the rilmulus of 
a mass of bullish developments the general 
Met has Shown a resistance which hea been 
the antodration of the investment and specu
lative contingent, end at the 'present time, 
■when bearish factors intervene to disturb 
toe quiet serenity of the bull, the big inter
ests come to and set their limits to reaction. 
This splendid resistance of security values 
to assaults of the bear forces is more con
vincing than any grand aaray of bullish 
tacts. It is most daring to state that the 
public are In the market, tor the tape and 
brokers' offices do not apparently indicate 
this fact What food iostdiere have fed on 
In the past six weeks has been only bear 
meat. The advance to the whole list we 
thtok, le but a campaign against the shorts.

ni
;. gtdket

1,246 tons, from 
or Buenos Ayres,

McAVITY, 66 Orange street. 9-17—tf
SYDNEY, " Sept. 15—The whole of the 

gold mining property at Middle River, C. 
B., controlled by Mr. Scranton for the 
past ten or fifteen years, has changed 
(hands for the reported figure of $120,000. 
Two Nevada gentlemen who are interest
ed in gold mining are the purchasers, and 
they will begin developing the mine at 
once. The gold aréas are about fourteen 
miles from the mouth of the river, and 
include the ground wihere a criupTe of 
years ago two. hoggets of fair size were 
located. A large gang of pton are on the 
ground at present clearing away, prepar
atory to beginning active operations.

,l

In$10.
rrvo LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 
-L 37 Peter street. _________ 9-17—tf

MD n, bl—Majestic for Hampstead and ln- 
tonuedlat» landtags, en Satan-MARINE foOTES ■

YATAINTED — FURNISHED .ROOM, CBN- 
VV trally located. Must be first class. Ad
dress Box 13, Times olficb.

Steamship Teelin Head arrived at Ayr last 
Friday from this port.

Schr Sarah A. Townehend, from Newtound- 
lamdrto New York, with a cargo of lumber, 
has put into Liverpool, leaking. Her cargo 
will have to be dtsohairged.

The
6.09 ». m.—Mcjeetlc, from Hampetrad evtry , 

Monday.
9.00 a. m.—Hampton, from Hampton. , 

10.09. a. m.-Meihe. from WloMram drily£
130 p-

9-17—2t

T30Y WANTED — APPLY AT DUFFERIN 
Jt> HOTEL. 9-17—3t

days and Friday»- . . - - i
12.30 p. m.—Ohamplola, iram-Baaetria^Mone ■ 

day», Wednesday» and Friday».' 
8.39 p. m.—Victoria or Majaotio, from Fred

ericton dBtfy.
4.99 ».

VA7ANTED — WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK W by the day. Apply at once to 153 
Douglas Avenue. 9-17—it

Word was received in Halifax 1 
that work on the dteamer Elina,
Baccaro, hoe been rioj#ped end the steam
er will he abandoned aa the attempts to get 
her off have been without avail.

The lightship Lurcher has. during the pa et 
tow week», undergone extend ve repairs, re
painting and cleaning, at Yarmouth, N. 8. 
A new deotahouee hee been placed upon her, 
making and excellent lookout and shell tar for 
the watchman, who has heretofore been com
pelled to stay out to all kinds of weather. 
She Ie now about ready for inspection be
fore being replaced 1 nipoetition, which wUi 
probably be about toe later fart of tala 
week.

last Friday 
ashore at

\T TANTED — COMPETENT COOK, ALSO Wto

Avenue. 9-16—tf
references
Douglasetmr Tunisian,

Mit STEAMERS.WRITERS EARN 
Ybu canBAPTIST MINISTERS MEET

The ministers of . the United * Paptdet 
church cb of the city met in. the board 
room this morning. The session was open
ed with prayer by Re>v. A. J. Brosser. 
There were present the moderator, Rev. 
Dr. Manning, ■ Dr. Black. Dr. McLeod, 
Fredericton; Rev». A. B. Oohoe, D. 
Hutchinson, F. E. Bishop, R. W. Fer
guson, W. W. McMaster, A. J. Brosser, 
F. S. Bamford, W. damp, P. J. Stack- 
house. The usual reports were heard from 
the churches. Bro. Ferguson reported 
three baptisms last Sunday weak and 
along with four others, they were receiv
ed into fellowship the same evening. The 
election of officers for the ensuing years 
are as foHowe: Moderator, Rev. A. B. 
Oohoe; secretary, W. Camp; programme 
committee, A. B. Çohoe, W. Camp, W. W. 
McMeeter; committee on roeohitiou;, F. 
E. Bishop, P. J. Stackhouse, D. Hutchin
son.

A dvertisement -
from $25 to $100 per week. . 

learn quickly. Send for information. PAGE- 
DAVBS CO., Wabash Are., Chicago.

:

fi*t trip la from the tie*. «Me M 8 a. nu 
and toe la* trip from thyaast ri*et 1X1
$Uvra into ri£>af^l.t6 «nd 6t John at 13

s
37 PE-LBT. — FU'RNTSH'BD ROOMS. -, - 

ter street. 9-16—2 wks
rpo

IYXTANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VY general housework. Family of two. 

Apply 198 St Jamoa street, right bell.
BALTIMORE, Sept. 18.—Captain Lindtec, 

of the Norwegian steamer Simon Dumols, 
which arrived here today from Nipe Bay, 
reported peering, Sept. 13, at 9.30 a. an., to 
latitude 30.12 north, longitude 74.58 west, 
three-masted British schooner Brooklyn, of 
Liverpool, N. 6„ waterlogged and with jib- 
boom broken. She was steering west to a, 
light breeze off northeast and a heavy easter
ly swell. The captain wished to be report
ed, but did not wish to Leave toe ship.

:The b Rose, from Iodtoatonm to MBforo i . makes toreetfira an 6«oul drily j

oepted), from 6.16 a, m., t®1» Pv™- 
tordwro tto Ik* ». m- Om Sunday tram » 
a. m. titi « p- m-

\

B R. MACHUM W. B TO8TÇR
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Ieserance Agents.
Law Union » Grown (Tiro) Ini. Oft. 
Mftnitetft (Pire) Assurance Co.

1N. I STOCK MARKET FOREIGN PORTS.BANKERS AND THE
STOCK MARKET szjsx:

Lsera» Bfoewater at *.00. 7A9 oral KL30 ajl 
i’U 7.46. tori 19.46 i

i^^rUMuratVJ'riri ri.
and 2.00, 4.00 stri 6.0 p. to.. ______ j

OLD OALABA1R, Aug 2B-SM, bark Emma 
Smith, Foote, New York.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Sept 15—Ard, echrs 
Princess, Port Gilbert, N 8.

HYANNBS, Sept 16—Ard, schr Luelia, Beth-
U,iBOSTœi, sept 16-Art, eohra Valtore Bear 
River, N 6; Framcia A Rice, do; Stella Maud, 
Alexander, Point Wolfe, N B.

CM—Sobre Neva, for Bear River; Canning
PDBLAWARH1,B!RBAKWATBR, Sept 16. — 

Art, bktn (Mary Hendrick, Philadelphia, Ha- 
sdbr Wm MaralhaM, 6t John, PMladel-

^WASHINGTON, D C, Sept 16—Art, schr 

St John.
Mato, Sept 56— Pad south, 

etmr Volund (Nor), Windsor, N S, New 
York.

R
iMonday, Sapt. 17.

Chicago Market Report and New Tort 
Cotton Market Furnished by D. C. attach. 
Banker and Broker.

As»»t» over $86,690,906.10 
Ofltm If Canterbury St, et John, M, B. 
Telephene, «99 P. a Box 2M.

(Montreal Witness.)
Higfh interest rates had no apparent ef

fect on the security markets a week ago, 
hut the scarcity of cash made gold im
portations practically a necessity and the 

1 direct influence of the drain of gold from 
London 'Tnarket in turn compelled 

the governors of the Bank of England to 
raise the minimum discount rate to a 
point where protection to their own 

market would he assured. The in
crease in the discount rate of the Bank 
of England from three and a half to four 
Ü expected to a considerable extent 
curb the almost wholesale purchasing of 

-, -old on that market for American ac
count in which case the speculative in
stinct will have to be curbed. The recent 
aggressive bull campaign in the special- 
tie» was-- evidently carried on with the 
knowledge or the expectation that gold 
could be picked up in Europe in sufficient 
quantities to more than fill trade and crop 
moving requirements, with a surplus of 
funds to admit of stocks being earned at 
a normal rate of interest. The govern
ment deposits against contemplated gold 
arrivals facilitated the buying of foreign 
gold, and admitted of just the equivalent 
of the amount en route to be used 
mediate requirements. The position since 
the advance in the rate of the worlds 
premier bank is distinctly more whole- 
gome than previously, and the slight hQul" 
dation reported on the London and New 
York markets in those stocks that have 
|>een conspicuous of Tate, has helped the 
situation very much. It is apparent, how
ever, that bankers must deprecate any 
further attempt to carry c 
upward, as a

IMPORTSSaturday's Today’s
From Glasgow ex etmr Ortbia:
25,176 bags hart coal,, R<*t Retort Co; 8 

pkge paper, J ft A MaMtHam, 3 txtlee mdne, 
C H Paters Sane; 160 cast iron pipe, J R Co; 
4 bars iron, St John Iron Works; 40 cs whis
key, Colin Campbell; 10 pkgs mdlro, C H 
Barbour; 73 pc» deal», W H MacKay ; 1 bale 
Jute cloth, etc, O Dupri & Co; 40 ce whis
key, Ala McGregor; 900 clay pipe», J Ro
bertson Co; 280 ce wMekey, 10 cks do, McIn
tyre & Comeau; 7,000 fire brick», WH Thome

dosing opening Noon
Amaig Copper........................................ 113% 1M% 114%
Anaconda................................2ÿl
Am Sugar Rtee..................136%
Am Smelt & R«g................ 156%
Am Car Foundry .. ..41%
Am Woollen............................ 38%
Atohleon ..
Am Locomotive
Brook Rpd Tret................ 80
Bait A Ohio.........................128%

A Ohio .

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY,290286% SATURDAY,
Mt% 138 WHEiN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, bug 

the best; mother's *—
Will keep moist «ta day». Sold hr ali gre-

hYÎinSNTC BAKERY. 13* to 13S Mill St. 
'Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Bruriels street.

Lwrw Beyreretor ri 8.89, 7.90 any n.X *| ZZX sTTTTtori 7.46 0. m '
Lenvee Hummerritie e 660, 7 *0, »nd lk«

SUNDAY.

167
42%the Mrs. J. A. Iipoett, (nee Stepfoeneom) 

win receive Wednesday afternoon and 
evening at 100 Exmouth street.

36%38% Norombeea, S 
CHATHAM,106%108...............166%

'7674% 76%
80%

413!
64%64% 64% ri 9.00 aad 19.80 a.Oh

Leave* • BeymreXer at S.46 and U.16 ft.
•^iï'SUSUV-ri 3A68 riri JW0 ' 

l and aaft T J» P. m. —

money
Scenes in the Hearst Convention in Carnegie Hall, New York, and the Secretary176% 176%178% IIS18Chi A O West 

Colo F A Iron 
Colorado Southern .. .. 36%
Brie............................ *..
K areas A Texas .. .... 36% 
Louie A Nashville .. ..161% "
Inter-boro Met....................88%
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific ... .. .. 99% 
Nor A Western ..
N Y Central ..
Ont A Western ..
Reading................. ...................161%
Republic Steel .. .. .'... *6%

Lrï
.177%

57%56% 66%
37% 37%

48%48%.. 96%
86%36

i jJto'riTrim 'ÏÏ,MM«tag5!,w5dn«to^ tSj

®aturtaltoA*9 p. mI RetunT.jis tram Breton vri PorUand; 
Etc'.poet end Letoee, ytordsye, Wedneritay»|

! a^d FTOtaye et » ». m. From Breton dîreri 
Moetoye «ri Thoredsy» at 1* noon.

! e tamer Prtooe Rmert for DWy «Irivri ! 
6bt vSart at 7.45 a. m., oonmeotioaxa tot /

«34 182%
3S%

21 21 21
100» 51 96

148% 144
60%60%

168% 163
37% 37

143% 144%Peonaylvania .. ». .
Rook island .. ..
St Paul......................
Southern Ry .. ».
St Paul Rite .. ..
Southern Pacific . ^
Northern Pacilflc ..
Natlcmal Lead .. ...... 80
Texas Paedfic .v ...................36%
Union Pacific ....................... 188
U S Rubber 
U S Steel ..
U S Steel, ptd..................... 106%
Walbeelh, pfd ............ .'..«...46%
Western Union ................ 90%

Total sailee to Now York Saturday, 890,600 
shares.

27%27%
179%177%
5838% 38%

17% 17%

c93% 95 rB7%2)6%

ItioMk.

i80%80%
m38% 6 o'

190%188for im-
55 64%61% %
46% 46%46%

, I107%107
-• '

t HL leave» Krone's tisrf 
oon tor Westport, 
etc. She errivre y

90

6t Johft ThAir*6«7^
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

«■breomor iiawn. iar Grand Maman, Oaœ^rvS^sr.’R:46% v;47% 46% ‘Sept Corn .. <» 
Seq>t Wheat .. 
Sept Oats .. 
Dec Corn .... 
Dec Wheat .. 
Dec Oats .. .. 
May Wheat ..

)71 71% \ssrmm33% 32% mt Merritt'sstocks violently 
onward, as a certain control will be held 
by the Bank of England and the Bank 
of France, and when the situation be
comes threatening on those markets there 

further stiffening m the official

.. .. 42% 42%
........... 73% 73%
.. .. 32% 32%
.. .. 77% 77%

my •ar Lower Graavtile,

Sa&XBi_ .Tuesday» ri 13 coca 
»t L a b. riw.I .

S's’SCH'Si
Wharf.

At n—nier -Brerer, ,«rr ttarrar. Albert, JjBllU

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Iron end Steel .. ..
C. P. R........................................
Montreal Power ..................
Havana Electric..................

Oloeed Saturday.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

2d.will be a 
rates for money. i178%

TO CONVENTION Of THE
liNcePENceNce lzaouç. aj

CAÈNB3C HALL

6i95% 95%
47 47

SUGAIB. UP AT HAMBURG.
l.-f

W AtotoMiOMT PNMOO»AP»HAMBURG, Sept. 15-The price of su
gar in the market here again rose 45 pfen
nigs on Wednesday last, mfflnng an ad
vance of one mark in three days. This 
mras owing to the unfavorable news from 
Cuba, and the recent gigantic purchases by 
America, which are regarded aa confirm
atory of the serious condition of affairs in 
Cuba. Three London firms bought 50,000 

American account.

8.918.91 8.92Oct Cotton ..
Dec Cotton......................... 9.20 9.22 9.22
Jan Cotton........................%9.27 9.28 9.31
March Cotton..................... 9.43 9.46 9.46

Wood’s Fhcsphodlae,
The Great EnçTÂêh Remedy.

vigoratae the whole
Æiünervous system, makes new 
VlrirorevWSBlood In old Veins, dune Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des. 
conlencv. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Spbr- 
matorrhaa, and Effects of Abuseor Excesses. 
Price II per box, six for 85. One will pi ease, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed to 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
inaUedfi-ce. The Wood Medicine Oo.
(formerly Windsor^ Toronto. On*

mWALL STREET Ii\% 5KNEW YORK, Sept. 17.-Prlcee of stock» ad- 
<yn large opening traosactiona in 

RMrttne and Amelgamtoed Copper 
nrriffM* th#» mo0|t conEpicuoua. First eaJcs of 
Readina of 12.000 shares were 152 and 162%, 

with 151% Saturday and the stock 
subsequently got up 1%, v b.i. 
of Amalgamated Copper sold at 114 and 
11414 compared with 1)2% on Saturday. Ana- SXlli, Loromotive 1%, Smelting 1%, 
nel A Hudson 1, and Soutnern P clflc, Lou s- 
ville and Nash, and Lead lange tractions.

r^7 Toneo and In
4^xr/S\)>F-BANK CLEAÛRŒNG8.

WININIPDG, Sept. 13—Bank clearings 
for the week ending today are $10,480,814; 
1905, $6.590,144; 1904, $4,886,741.

Edmonton clearing house returns for 
tihe week ending Sept. 13 were $761,573.

Calgary clearing house returns for tihç 
week ending Sept. 13, were $1,111,817.

X
//i
\\ie 6,700 sharao

tons on I&É W\
MILLING DEAL TALK.

(Montreal Star, Thureday).
There was nothing new in the way of Mg 

milling merger talk today, and as fax as can 
be learned nobody Is working very earnest
ly «, tbe moment to get «he big concerns to- 
eetber At the same time, however, R is 
believed that people who have taken the 
matter up met with a moderate amount of 
encouragement, and the deal ie a possibility 
lor the future If the local end western fin
ancière acquire the necessary amount of fin- 
oncial support. It would take a nice elied , Total for 
block of money* to owing a deal of this pro- Correspoi

! Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired oarriagea lot 

sale, second hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
•eat» and li*t oarriagee.
JAMES MASSON, Fairville,

LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

N. Y. COTTON MARKET <>

MONTREAL CLEARINGS BIG.

Montreal clearing house returns were very 
big this week, although there was no special 
activity in the stock market.

y Clearings,
eek ending, Sept. IS, ’06. .$32,861,21»tog week* 1806 .. .. - 2’JS'S
toi week, 19<H.................... *0.982.661

VNEW YORK, Sept. 17.—Cotton futures op- 
»nad steady: OstcbsT 8 92, November 9.06 bid, 
necT 9 22. Jan. 9.28, Feb. 9.36, Mar. 9.64,May 

Jun4 9.68 Md. July 9.61 bid.

Mit». M. MdWSinme, left Saturday 
evening by the Calvin Austin to visit her 
eon, JameZt, of Arlington, Mass.

V

« jtic .coNvmnoN will e* mchdce-

i

■■ ■■
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Stores open till 8 o’clock. THE BURIED LIEETHE EVENING TIMES. St. John, N. B., Sept. 17th. 1906.

Attractive HomesBut often. In the world’s meet crowded 
atreerte.

But often, in the dto of strife,
There rises an unspeakable desire 
After the knowledge of our burled life;
A tihdrst to spend our fire and restless force 
In tracking out our true, original course;
A longing to inquire
Into the mystery of this heart whddh boats 
So wtijd, so deep in us—to know 
Whence our lives come and where they go. 
And many a man in bis Own breast then 

delves,
But deep enough, alas! none ewer mines. 
And we have been on many thousand lines, 
And we have Shown on each, spirit and 

power;
But hardly have we, for one little hour, 
Been On our own line, have we bean our

selves—
Hardly had skill to utter one of all 
The nameless feelings that course through 

our breast.
But they -course on for ever unexpress’d. 
And long we try In vain to apeak and act 
Our hidden self, and what we say and do 
Is eloquent, is well—hut—'tie not true!
And then we will no more be rack’d 
With inward striving and demand 
Of all the thousand nothings of the hour 
Ttiietr stupefying power;
Ah, yes, and they benumb us at our call! 
Yet ettii, from time to time, vague and for

lorn.
From the soul’s subterranean depth upborne 
As from an infinitely distant land,
Come aire, and floating eohoes, and convey 
A melancholy into ail our day.

NEW CLOTHS FOR 
MEN’S CUSTOM TAILORING.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 17, 1806.

Tl. St. John Evening Times is published St 27 eng » Canterbury Street, every even- 
fng (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Tims. Printing ft Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Ant 

JOHN RTTRSET.L JR.. Pré*dent A. M. wnr.nTNO, Editor. ..We have the best and latest styles in furniture vti ever 
hid. They comprise some magnificent

China Closets, Buffets,
Sideboards, Extension Tables,

Dining Chairs, Odd Bureaus 
And Commodes, Princess 

Dressers, Ladies’ Dressers,
Hall Trees, Hall Chairs,

Iron Bedsteads, Parlor and 
Bedroom Suites, etc."

We have not euid much lately about our custom tailoring, but we have been 
busy right along, even through the quiet summer season. The garments we are 
turning out will appeal to those who appreciate stylish, well made garments that 
will retain their shape to the end.

Our new cloths should appeal to you.

SACK SUITS TO MEASURE 
FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE,
OVERCOATS TO MEASURE,
PANTS TO MEASURE,

GEN. TREPOFfCirculation of The Times. General Trepoff, Russia’s man of blood 
and iron, is dead. He would have been 
dead long since, had the revolutionary 
spirits of that unhappy country been able 
to reach him with dagger or with bomb. 
Trepoff was the product of his time and 
training. Trained by his father m the 
police department, and his own life 
threatened and assailed in consequence, 
he lost any sympathy he might otherwise 
have had with those who sought to ef
fect a revolution. Resourceful, courageous 
to the last degree, he was equally relent
less in his methods of quelling disorder. 
How much he was hated may be inferred 
from the fact that two of his 
neices were involved in one of the many 
conspiracies to take hie life. Since the 
close of the war with Japan, during the 
internal convulsions that have shaken the 
Rutreian government almost to its down
fall, Trepoff rose rapidly in favor with 
the reactionaries, as the one man who 
could give blow for Mow, and thrust 
without remorse the sword of power into 
the heart of disaffection. A hated figure, 
he yet stands before the world as a great 
type of the men who in the face of 
hatred do. their duty as they see it, un
moved by public clamor or the fear of 
death. “I had only my life to give,” said 
the Russian girl who lately paid the ^pen
alty for the assassination of a general. 
■With equal fervor Trepoff, misguided if 
you will, might have said: “If I guard 
my life it is that I may spend it for the 
Ctear.”

Strong souls there are on both sides of 
this great conflict in Russia, indicative of 
what the race is capable of producing for 
the world’s good in happier times to

■— «»>»»---------------

. NOTICE
Week Ending Sept 15th. SOt

We make a specialty of 
Let us

$13.50 to $27.00 
23.50 to 35.00 
15.00 to 30.00 
3.50 to 7.50

furnishing homes, 
furnish yours.

We carry Furniture, Carpets, 
English Oilcloths, Linoleums, 
Curtains, Portieres, Pictures, 
IV Irrors.Curtain Poles,Rugs, etc

6,978MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . . 
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Dally Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months, 
1906, . .

6,998
7,013e •

J. N. HARVEY, TîS,oei.a7eLc»,b7,112
6,981W

Felt Facts.7,457

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.;. 42,539 
. 7,089

. /
Only—«but this Is rare—
When a beloved hand to laid in otrre,
When, jaded wltto the rush and glare 
Of the Interminable hours,
Our eyes tan in another's 
When our wortd-deatfen’d ear 
la by the tones of a loved voice caress’d—
A bolt is Shot back somewhere in our breast, 
And a -lost pulse of feeding stirs again.

ege^einks Inward, and the heart lies
And what we mean, we say, and what we 

would, we know,
A man becomes aware of fcte life’s flow, 
and hears its winding murmur, and be sees 
The meadows where It glides, the sun, the 

breeze.
And there arrives a lull in the hot race 
Wherein be doth forever chase 
The flying and elusive shadow, rest 
An air of coolness plays upon bis face.
And An unwonted calm pervades his breast, 
And then he thinks be knows 
The hills where his life rose,
And the sea where ft goes.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

/

We have never before had each a splendid assortment of Ooey Slippers, in read clear.
Cloth, Pelt and Satin, in plain and quilte d effects.

We are showing a number of styles of these goods in our window today and 

you will find the display a most interesting one.

Keeping the Boys 
and Girls Shod is 
a Hard Problem

6,791 New
Cloths

The

Men’s Slippers, 75c., 90c. and $1.15. 
Women’s Slippers, 40,50,60, 75,90c, $1.25 
Children’s Slippers, 20c, 50c, 60c. and 75

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

Is No. 15. Complaints of nondelivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call up 
No. 15. ____ _

For Fall and 
Winter Wear OUR SHOES

They’re good:See them —Matthew Arnold.
Are made with all Solid Leather 

Innersoles and Counters.
j»*They Give Double Wear.

Boys’ Laced Boots, I to 5,
$1.50, $1.60, $1.80

Boys’ Laced Boots, II to 13,
$1.35, $1.40, $1.50, $1.75

Girls’ Laced Boots, II to 2,
$1.30, $l.!40, $1.50, $1.75

Our stock is now complete in all 
lines for Fall and Winter.

We claim to have the largest 
and best assorted stock and tihe

IN LIGHTER VEIN• LOCAL CHURCH UNION "I’m ashamed of this composition, Char
ley,” said a teacher in one of the local 
schools this morning. “I shall send for 
your mother and show her how badly 
your are doing.”

“Send for her—I don’t care,” said 
Charley. “Me mudder wrote it, any
way.”—Albany Journal....

ONLY AS LAST RESORT.

He—Should you consider me a good 
catch?

She—Certainly, if all tihe rest got away. 
—Judy.

94 Km 
SWEET

The proposition to unite two congre
gations of the United Baptist church in 
this city will be considered by the mem
bers of each church this week. The two 
pburch buildings are dose to each other, 
knd «either has as large a congregation 
hs it can accommodate. In each there is 
lacking the force that numbers gives for 
carrying on the necessary work of 
church. Each has its financial problems. 
The two could unite, and with one plant 

doubtless more effectively the 
branches of church work.

best values in Eastern Canada.
Inspection solicited.

The “Sparkle Oak,”come. >

R. Campbell & Son %The mayor’s invitation to a banquet in 
St. John is in hot pursuit of Hon. Mr. 
Hyman, and may overtake him at any 
moment. A morning paper states that it 
had reached Ottawa and would proceed 
at once On the trail of the minister. As in 
other matters dealt with by tihe city coun
cil, time is necessary to complete the 
ice of this invitation.

..ft»»-------------

There are now so many foreign finan
cial interests in Cuba that a state of in
surrection would not be permitted, 
had President Roosevelt - not taken the 
initiative to intervene. The Queen of the 
Antilles must learn to keep her temper.

-------------- ♦♦P»»--------------
i

Vermont state railroad commissioners 
have closed down a railroad on the 
ground that it is unsafe. It might be a 
serious matter in New Brunswick if the 
Canadian railway commission got the 
habit.

a
- \ A Very Powerful Heater High-Class Taileriag, 

26 Germain St
* * •An excellent stove far burning either 

hard or soft coal. For burning wood a 
superior heater. The grate is on the 
draw-centre style, shaking the outside 
edges of the fire more than the middle, 
and providing ample space tihrougjh the 
grate for dumping the fire when desired. 
The Nickel trimmings on the top and 
around thé sides of the stove are all re
movable, a feature every housekeeper will 
appreciate. Easy to blacklead the stove 
or dean the nickel work.

carry on
FU66 AND FEATHERS.

He—How .women do cackle when a lot 
of them get together, don’t they?

She—'Well, wha* of it? When a lot of 
men get together all they do is tq crow. 
—Detroit Free Press.

A SUUGBS6.

Wife—Weren’t you arwfqlly frightened, 
dear, when you made your first political 
speech the other night?

Candidate—Yes, * but I got through 
safely.

Wife—Safely?
Candidate—Yes, before anybody ydled 

for me to sit down.—Detroit Free Press.

Thevarious
people of the two congregations would be 
brought into closer touch with each other, 
and they all have the same desire to make 
the church an instrument far greater good 
in the community. No merely sentimental 

should weigh for a moment in the

■

PUMPS. Open Evenings until 8.30.
serv-

Standaird Duplex Pumps# Outside Pecked 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers end 
Air Pumps,- Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam at3 Q1I Separators.
E. S. STEPHENSON % CO.

: FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,vreason
consideration of the question of union. 
The vital question is: Can a strong and 
united congregation do more good in this 
community than two separate ones strug
gling with burdens that are a result of 
separation? In that spirit no doubt the 
peopleof_the„Bru seels street and, Water- 

, loo street churches will this week ap
proach the very important matter they 
have in hand., There would seem to be 
here a fine opportunity to manifest the 
lui,, -spirit—of Christianity.

10 King StreetI 17-1» Nelson street, St. John, K. B.
even

Chigi and Leather Novelties
Suitable for Wadding Bits

;l
V

SEVERAL DIALECTS.

McCall—What sort of hybrid creature 
is that new jgrtler of yours? ._

Nuritdh—Why, horw do yoü mean?
MfcCaH—d called to see you the other 

day and when I asked him what time I ; 
might catch you at home he said: “At 
haff pawet tin, sah.”—Philadelphia Press.

Four Sizes. $9.00 to $16.50 «
,'*ô6u

EMERSON FISHER, Ltd.,
S5 GERMAIN STREZT.

F
JAMES A TUFTS & SON, %■

-------------..at).» ■ ■

WOULD UNIONIZE SCHOOLS
The gradual disaippearance of the ap

prentice has presented to the induetr.al 
world a problem which is not easy of solu
tion. Even if trades-unionism did not aim 
to restrict apprenticeships, there is /a 
growing reluctance on the part of the 
young to undergo such a course. Doubt- 
lea this is in a measure due to the arti
ficial and highly injurious distinction 
made by society between occupations re
quiring manual labor and those which are 
called the professions. There are fewer 
honors for the man who toils -with his 
bands—and leas of social recognition.

One method of solving the difficulty is 
tihe trades school, and it is being adopt
ed, or has been adopted, in a number of 
countries as an adjunct to their public 
school system, with satisfactory results. 
In general, working men have been favor
able to this plan, because their children 
benefited by it, but a curious result has 
developed in Philadelphia, where the 
board of education has arranged to es
tablish trades schools. At a meeting of 
tihe Central Labor Union it was recently 
asserted that there schools would be 
nurauries for “scabs” and a menace to 
unionism. To prevent such a calamity :t 
was proposed to “unionize tihe schools, 
exclude all but union teachers, and see to 
it that the principles of unionism were in
stilled into tihe minds of the pupils.

Surely this is unionism gone mad. It is 
a blow aimed at the system of free pub
lic schools, .which are the safeguard of the 
nation.

Comer Germain and Church Streets.--Æ-» ar
The moose with the widest spread of 

antlers ever seen in these parts is now 
preparing to have himself written up in 
tihe newspapers. There are several of 
him*in various sections of the province.

—- •♦€>♦»--------------
Winnipeg faces a strike in theHbuilding 

trade, in the busiest time of the season. 
That city is apparently becoming a centre 
of labor troubles, which is bad for the 
city.

WE WILL SELL OUR CHOICE 
STOCK OF

m DOWN THE LADDER.
Hade—I met a woman nrffced Noir the

other day and wondered whether she was 
your wife. I don’t know Mine. Noir. 
What is she like?

Noir—She’s a woman of fifty, she does 
not look more than forty, she imagines 
she’s only thirty, dresses as if she were 
twenty, and talks as if the were ten.— 
Pele-Mele.

t, L

IS:

FERGUSON $ PAGE,Exhibition
Pianos

■IMPORTERS OF----------------

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

ALWAYS THE WAY.
"Don’t you want to take a chance on 

this lovely silver shaving est?” asked the 
fair attendant at the church bazaar.

"Not me,” replied Sinnex. "I’d never 
win that.”

“But even if you don’t Shave youreelf-”
"Oh, but I do; that’» why I say I’d nev

er win it. It’s bound to go to some fellow 
who has no use for it.”—Philadelphia 
Press.

— ..ft..
Aroostook Çounty, Maine, has a record 

potato crop. Doubtless the New Bruns
wick crop as a whole will yield better 
than has been predicted in some sections.

' « »ft+-«—:-----------

The farmers want a higher price for 
milk. The consumers want a better qual
ity of mik. The latter want should first 
be supplied.

; '

at great reduction to make room 
for our Fall and Holiday Goods 
daily arriving. 41 King Street.

f
THE C P. R. CRITICISED

(Toronto Globe.)
There is need for a little more humanity 

in .tihe make-up of some of the operating 
officiate of the C. P. R.. A very bad rail
way wreck occurred near Sudbury early 
yesterday morning in which over a dozen 
people lost their lives. The first news of 
the disaster came m such fashion that the 
people of Ontario did not know whether 
the victims were harvesters from this pro
vince or from eastern portions of tihe main 
line. There was intense anxiety when the 
news became known, and request» for a 
list of tihe dead were sent to every quarter 
from which information might be obtained. 
That some at least of the dead could have 
'been named was quite apparent from the 
statement that five of the injured had suc
cumbed after being rescued from the wreck 
The last editions of the Toronto evening 
papers contained no list of tihe dead, and 
hundreds of families all over the province 
remained m anxiety all night, knowing 
that a disaster had occurred to a train on 
which their relatives might have travelled.

We do not believe the O. P. R. officials 
on -the spot were deliberately callous, but 
we do hold that the making up and send-1- 
ing out of an official list of the dead should 
bave been one of the first duties of the 
officials in charge. Such a task was far 
more urgent than even tihe blearing of the 
line. The reckless disregard for human life 
on tihe railways of tihe United States can 
have no place in Canada. It would be 
interesting to learn why with an efficient 
telegraph service at their command the 
C. P. R. officiate at Sudbury sent out no 
official list of the dead yesterday morning. 
The press and the public had a right to 
reliable official information at the earliest 
possible moment. Interests of humanity 
were involved.

Sweet Core, Cauliflower, Green Beans and Peas,The Floods Company, Ltd., Squash, Pumpkins, Cabbage, Parsnips, Cairote, Beets, Apple», Rip» Tomtom, 
Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, fresh today. 
GREEN TOMATOES. * 1 r

- ■ ■» . ft , . .

The Cùban government does not want 
the United States to intervene. But 
of the insurgents may be of another mind.

31 and 33 King SI., Next M. R. A.
J. E. QUINN, City MarKet. Telephone 636some

----- -.-.ft. »--------------

Mr. J. Bryan is still hunting cover. 
His public ownership deliverance has stir
red up a veritable hornets’ nest.

------------------MS. »------------------

Elijah Dowie announces that he will 
leave Zion City and go to Mexico. There 
will be few mourners.

ALL STYLES ÔP The World's Only 
tery Bootless Fleer 

Brush
E? offie!Leed •” **
le building». Get the farm*
with Steel ra.e-,ju back.

|V*

Rubber Tired Carriages
IN STOCK AND MADB 

TO ORDER.

Sfl DocH Street, J. X. *. Herd. Manager Maritime Office.
♦a.

WEDDINGS
GUNDRY—PRICE

SPECULATIVE DANGERS BOYS' SCHOOL BOOTS.

J
A little over a year ago tihe Winnipeg 

Free Press and other papers in tihe west 
deemed it necessary to sound a note of 
warning to farmers and tradesmen, be
cause of the wild speculation in lands, 
based oa the belief that there would be 
an enormous harvest to provide the neces
sary funds. Everybody seemed to be land 
hungry, and credits had been extended 
to such a degree that had a crop failure 
occurred the result would have been wide
ly disastrous. Bankers as well as mer
chants became somewhat nervous over tihe 
general situation, and the press reflected 
their feeling. Happily there was a great 
harvest, but it is noted that this year 
there has been less disposition to dis
count the future. The proper course to 
punsue is very well put by a Montreal pa
per as follows:- ✓

“Even times of prosperity are. not 
times for extravagant extensions to plant 
and property that would discount a dozen 
recurring years of activity, but rather for 
s concentration of resources and a gradu
al expansion that will not cripple tihe fin
ances of an establishment should a sud
den reversal of trade conditions occur. For 
another twelve months at least there is 
abundance of wealth and the reputation 
•f success, and every section of the com
munity should devote extra effort to the 
building up a stronghold of reserve.”

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical ContractorBox Calf, good strong shoe, easy on |
the feet, look well, - - - - -
Youths’ School Boots, Dongola Kid, 25

The residence of Mire. Charles Bell, 95 
Coburg street, was the scene of an inter
esting nuptial event this morning at 
quarter bo seven o’clock when Mit» Edith 
Price, lately of London, England, and 
Allan A. Gumdry, of Ferguson & Page’s, 
were married by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, in 
tihe presence of immediate friends. After 
the ceremony the couple left by steamer 
Prince Rupert for a short wedding tour 
through Nova Scotia.

Among the wedding gifts, which 
numerous and beautiful was an oak cab
inet of silver from Ferguson & Page, ftn 
oak china chest from Mr. Gnndry’s fel
low boarders at Gaurvell Hall, a china 
chocolate set from Mr. Bond, proprietor 
of Oarvell Hall. The bride received a 
number of nice presents from the board
ers at IMre. Bell s and a beautiful cut 
glass dish from Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Garry.

4 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN AT

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39Dressy,
J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

were
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J Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

Judge McLeod returned from Boston 
Saturday.

#

SCHOOL SUPPLIESSTEVENS—G-LLiUS 
The marriage of Bdiwin Butler Steven», 

of New York, to Miss Annie Lou Gillie, 
of St. John, took place in Boston, Maes., 
August 25tih. The bride ie a graduate of 
Hartford Hospital at Hartford, Conn, 
and has many friends in St. John who 
will extend their beet wishes. Mr. and 
Mate. Stevens are at present visiting 
friends here and after a tour of upper 
Canada, where they will visit Montreal, 
Toronto and Niagara, they will return via 
Chicago to Riveihank Court, Cambridge, 
Maes., where they will reside.

At Money-saving Prices.

9Ten Slate Pencils for le., 2 Lead Pencils 
for lc., 2 Penholders for lc., 3 Pena for lc., 
Large Bottle Ink, 4c.; 12 sheets Note Paper, 
lc.; 10 Envelopes, lc.; School Slatee, 4c. to 
15c.; Exercise Books, 3c., 4c., 6c.; Scribblers, 
lc., 2c., 3c., 6c.; Examination Tablets, 6c. to 
9c.; Sponges, 2 tor lc.; Rubber Erasers, lc., 
2c., 6c.; Pencil Boxes, 4c., 6c., 8c., 9c.; Hard
wood Ruler given with each 6c. Exercise 
Book.

VERY PRETTY FLANNELETTES. If net.
Small Patterns for Children's Wear, 11c Yard. 
Plaids and Stripes for Waists and Wrappers. 
Another lot of those nice Mill Ends, cheap.

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street.

The Telegraph
Idesigns and print* themARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREMrs. P. Quinn and daughter returned 

to Boston Saturday, evening T&L 1_7£5.

w
1
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V

Free! Free !
With every cash purchase of $3.00 or more a pair of HIGH GRADE 

SCISSORS, or with purchase» of $6.00 or more, your choice of a great var
iety of 60c. POCKET KNIVES.

BARGAINS in Shoes, Clothing and Tailoring.

C. B. PIDGEON. Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., 
North End.

. 
• 

* 
•
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Investigation of Judge Deuel HEWSON SUITS, for Men, $10
and $12.

ENGLISH CLAY WORSTED 
SUITS for Men, $10, $12, $14.

CANADIAN TWEED SUITS, for 
Men, $6, $7 and $8.

WILCOX * BROS,

98

5
, N. R, MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 17, 190^THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JO

e Hearing Testimony inFURS! FURS ! 7^
I

,'f]f
OBEY SQUIRREL, and No.l BLACK MARTEN in Stoles and Ties.

secured at lees than the regular
' MINK,

Special line of Mink Ties at $25.00; th eee were 
price, Our customers will rea.p the benefi t of dose buying.

m
F. S. THOMAS.

541 MAIN STREET, NORTH END. 1DUFFER1N BLOCK-
v/A' '5LiTHORNE BROTHERS. u

JIKPreparing for School Days.
Your boy or girl will want something new In
FALL STYLE CAPS.

HIGH SCHOOL CAPS, 25c., 35c., 40c. 
end 50c. each.

GOLF CAPS, 20c.. 25c., 50c. end 75c.

*:<■n&

CLOTH TAMS, 25c. to $1.00. In good 
material, nicely lined.

Our make RICH FURS for eeaaon 1806- 
07 now on exhibition.

Dock Street and Market Square.
” .jjll «

Moving to Larger 
Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan,
Klectftfwl Engineer end Coatrgct^i

94 Germain Street

Hatters and Furriers.
93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS., ha

BRAND,

FINE TAILORED GARMENTS FOR MENBedding' Plants Fall 
Suits, 
Ready 
to Wear

: r
JUD0E J0S.M DEUELMARTIN J STOVCR MR. CRAIG

In presenting hie case Mr. Xsehn <gtid all 
the facte relative to the charges against 
Deuel should be received. He anticipated 
that there would he technical objections 
offered by Mr. Craig, of Hoadiy, Lauter- 
Ibcch & Johnson, counsel for the judge.
He explained' that the chief charge 
that .Judge Deuel wee engaged in the pub
lishing business while he sat in the court 
of Special Sessions, and that he had large 
interests in the publication of Fads and 
Fancies, the book which figured so prom
inently in the trial of Norman Hapgood, 
who was charged by Colonel W. D. Mann, 
editor of Town Topics, with libel.

Mr. Craig said wfhen the proper time 
came he would raise the question of the 
constitutionality of the law prohibiting a

the order of toe Ap^ato'to^h- Adjournment was taken until next Wed-. 

ion required Judge Deuel to answer the needay. __________________ j

M-pu-is wooster vomaiseuMIN OU£ USUAL ASSORTMENT. but did not make it obligatorycharges, .
to go into the mérité of the caee.

iM. EUis Wooster, a member of Town 
Topics’ staff, who. managed the bœiness 
of getting out Fads and Fancies, called 
by Mr. Iselin, testified that he lived at 
the Hotel Breton, and first met Judge 
Deuel in 19Q1, in the office of Town 
Topics. Col. (Mann introduced him> He 
identified a signature affixed to the con
tract the witness made with the publica
tion company as that of Judge Deuel. He 
also identified the famous letter written 
to him by the judge, telling him to go j 
after toe sutasription of Commodore B. 
T. Gerry, and another in which the! 
writer designated Wooster as the man ■ 
with the gun who could make the well 
known visitera to Paihn Beach come down

NEW YORRK, Sept. 15—Testimony in 
the proceedings instituted by Edward M. 
Shepard, James W. Oaborne and District 
Attorney Jerome against Judge Joseph 
M. Deuel, of the Court of Special Ses
sions, to remove him from the .bench, was 
heard Thursday last before former Judge 
Martin J. Stover, toe referee appointed 
by the Appellate Division of the Supreme 
Court. ' '

Judge Deuel sat with his back to the 
audience, which gathered in Mr. Stover s 
office, at No. 60 Wall street, and main
tained an attitude of extreme reserve, 
while Assistant District Attorney John 
H. Iselin, counsel for the petitioners, of
fered testimony to prove that Judge Deuel 
had violated the statute prohibiting any 
dty magistrate or member of the Special 
Sessions Bench from engaging in other 
business.

St. John, N. B. Telephone 319Seedsman and Grower.
«7 Germain Street, Ike» 833P. E. CAMPBELL.

HAMM LEE, I

1%f■ ■ filnrn No butter wifl go out (either
H P M r lill 11 ■ K wholesale or retail) from the 

IlLlwlLlllULIl Creamery with the ST. JOHN
CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which isSTRICTLY ERESH 

We make hundreds of pounds every day.

6ho St. John Creamery, - - - 
Telephone 1432.

«8 Waterloo StTel. 1739.
Carelul attention to all work. We guar

antee perfect satisfaction. Ours Is the 
beet hand laundry in town.

was

; }

I DEWITT BROS,h About now toe thoughts of men 
turn to Fall Suits.

An inspection is solicited of our 
fine exhibit of " 20to Century 
Brand suit» for Fall.

New and attractive model» of 
S. B. and D. B. Sack Suit». Con
servative cut, but smart, nothing 
freakish—in toort, gentlemanly 
styles. 20th Century Clothing has 
achieved a splendid reputation 
Jor goor tailoring and shape-keep
ing qualities.
. Finished and fitted by. our own 
tailors, and the prices, $M, $12, 
$15, $18 to $25-

MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE, N. B.92 King St.

% OATH
aed HASTLANDt

Butter-nut BreadMONCTON MAY HAVE 
HOME FOR NURSES

school at Clark’s Comer, spent Sunday 
with her parents at Upper Sheffield.

Mr. and Mrs. Fleet, of Lowell, Mass., 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bur-

THE GOLDEN RULE
IN BUSINESS LIEE

being recognised a# the BEST BREAD * 
the market, naturally he» provoked

IMITATIONS

name Butternut Breed on every text.
Those selling other breed as Buttèrent 

liable to prosecution.

pee.
All Records for Passenger 

Traffic on the I. C. R:x Brok
en this Summer—To Take 
Legal Proceedings.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse Hears 
That Only Small Percentage 
of Business is Done on That 

Basis.

MANTELL TONIGHT

Noted Tragedian Begins Brief 
Engagement at the Opera 

House.
ALL OVER TOWN !

m

ROYAL BAKERY.A. GILMOUR,.Times 
Want Ads

'MONCTON, Sept. 14—It is «bated that 
Aid. Fryers, chairman of toe police com
mittee, contemplates taking legal pro
ceedings against thé Rev. Herbert E.

The first bf a series of sermons on cur-
XSXSfSA:

StMttwuK ,wt ** tu. ei*rcV‘h 
the Golden Rule Practiced in Daily Ufe. 
In opening he referred to a prevailing 
Tvreiudice against what are known aa moral sermon^ and stated that the revival 
we need is not an emotional one, but one

that society sever to 
and is not todays conducted on a Chns- 
tian basis. For years it rested on an aris
tocratic basis, the fundamental assumption 
of which is toe essential inequality of

flWO
Om.^Chuistt. aedRobert Mantell and his company will 

begin their engagement of six perform
ances tonight in the St. John Opera 
House, opening with 4. spectacular revival 
of Shakespeare’s ’’King Richard III. Jrtr. 
Mantell’s, Duke of Gloeter in this tragedy 
is already celebrated here, through report; 
and premise is tare treat when
hds characterization is disclosed ofi a 
stage where he was last seen, more then 
two years -ago, in a purely romantic rep
ertoire. -Marie Booth Bussell, who ac
companied him on that visit, returns, and 
wiH be teen tonight" 1Û the role of Lady 
Anne, whom Rwbafd woce and wins in 
what ie said to be the most weird, most 
fascinating love scene in all drama.

“King Lear,” as yet never acted here, 
w31 be the bill tomorrow night. Mr. Man
tel! is said to have in tins play what will 
in time be his greatest role, although it 
is his plan to act many more of Shakes
peare’s plays. Lord Lytton’s popular ro
mantic drama of “Ricbetieq” will be act
ed on Wednesday afternoon, at the speci
al matinee. “Hamlet” will be Wednesday 
night’s bill, “Othello” Thnreday nights, 
and toe engagement will, dose on Friday, 
.light with “Macbeth,” which w»D he re
peated in Moncton oh Saturday night.

r*l 68 King SU
:“SSuKD twsaOAK® aFine Tailoring and 20th Ijrng ma 

Century Brand Clothing 1 ___
i Thomas, pastor of the Wesley Memorial j 

church of this city, Irt reference to 
tain statements made by* Mr. Thomas in 
the course of his sermon Mst Sunday 
evening çû Scott Act enforcement." Ur.
Thomas was speaking on the responsibil
ity for toe enforcement of the Scott Act 
in the city of Moncton and made the 
statement that the chairman of the police 

! committee was a- protector of criminals.
The charge that he is a protector of crim
inals is taken, exception to by the chair
man of the police committee and he has
consulted legal advice with w view to be- .
ginning an action foe libel against toe (Antiseptic),
clergyman making the charge. . yo, nreneratiou, which

The Moncton hospital board is taking, —ijevee th* psin end
active steps towards the eefcaMtoment of . 0f SORE and TIRED
a nurses’ training home ui this ✓city. FEET from SOFT CORNS,
Some difficulty is experienced m getting | rHILBLAINS, INGROWING 

for "the hospital and the board has ; EXCESSIVE PERSPIRA-
come to the conclusion that a training TION ‘OFFENSIVE ODOR, ete.
home is the only solution of the nurse ; ^ nnwu—— a pleasant odor, and
problem. Temporary quarters have been ^though powerfully antiseptie, k 
secured afld three young ladies have al-1 abeolutdy harmless,
ready entered the home to take a comae FOOT COMFORT may be used en 
in professional miming. • i any T*rt of toe body which k in-

Raitway men report that all records for. 0hafe. It wifl be found a
passenger traffic on the I. C. R. have been , meet appropriate toilet requirite for 
broken this summer. Travel still con-1 travellers, 
tinues heavy, especially on the northern 
section of the road. Passenger trains con
sisting of from fourteen to seventeen ! 
heavily loaded cans, are not an unusual 
thing. The result is that the regular 
trains have been unable of late to make 
anything like running time. ,

T. B. Chlhoun, toe well known lumber
man/ who was taken suddenly ill while 

recent trip tb the Gaspe coset anf 
taken to Montreal for an.operation 

for appendicitis, has returned home and. 
is ' still showing the effects of his sever* W 
Slness. —

Dr. A. R. Myers arrived home today 
from Edinburgh, where he hae been tak- I M 
dng a special course in the hospitals for 
the past three months.

All
be* sf !

Illlll-jcer-
P

Lowest Prices in TownT*m
> I■ Shirt». K cant», Collar» t coal. Caff. 

» tant». Salt Vadartoaar • cents. Oo»t, 
to cents, Coat» to cents. Haadkorchlah 
I coat. Sox » cents.
HUM YBE. 602 MJflfi STREET.

Good» Celled for end Delivered. ;
il McMILIelN'S

FOOT COMFORT/f.

evBEïHEsSS
represented as a kind of miaaonary. 
ing kindergarten work among the' 
yellow and brown races. His P™“J
^Xltotiv°e oMonilaars^ cento The

he had been informed by 60m* buanf!! 
men that only fr«n five to fi^en^r 
cent of business was done on toat bass.

The preacher held that the Golden Rule 
was not only practical but that the only 
solution of the labor problem is the ap 
plication of Christ’s law of love' . “®
gave Ulustrations to prove its praebcabd 
ity and said: “I believe if the employer 
would treat his employes not as hands 
to be exploited for selfish interests, but 
L men and’women with immorf=d
souls .tihat it -would pay not only in a good 
conscience, which is a valuable asset, but 
in dollars and cento as well.

In conclusion he said that for rnor^ bc-
SSShAStitWSS

it into practical operation.

1
do-

McLEAN & SWEENY, -

NEW AND USED - RED CROSS PHARMACY Fire Insurance and Beal 
Estate. 42 Princess St

nurses

Furniture! I have just opened up a fresh stock of 
goods consisting of:- Toilet Soaps, Tones 
Powders, Lotioiw and dream for toe Face 
and Hands, etc. H you axe in need of any 
of these articles, give me a call ae all 
goods are just as represented.

Telephone 239.

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business

Furnishings, Oarpete, Ranges, A LORD WITHOUT A TITLEHouse
Heating Stoves, Folding Bede and Bed 
Oranges, Mirrors, etc. Good Goode at lees 
than toe Price of Cheap New Stuff at

The lord of “Lucky” Baldwins ranch

will pass his own general merchandise 
store, maintained for’toe convenience of 
his own people, toe school supported for 
the children; the .blacksmith shop, toe 
church and toe post-office, all belonging 
to the equipment of toe estate. He will 
pass through his vast orange and fig and 
olive orchards, his walnut groves and his 
vineyards where the Mission grape ^ is 
gathered from" the gnarled vines planted 
by the padres. There are also one hun
dred acres of lemons, one, hundred acres 
of grape fruit, two thousand acres of vege
tables, and twenty toouaand acres ot 
corn, hay and small grains. His thirty 
thousand sheep graze On toe brown hill
sides, and he could clothe his people with 
their wool, if he wished. Sis wheat ranch
could feed them, his three thousand head Winnipeg, Sept. 16—A a final meeting 
of cattle could provide beef and leather. ^ ^ unione interested to® Sunday after- 
In other fields are five hundred work noQn a general strike of building trades 
mulès and five hundred draught hnd car- waa definitely decided on and will be 
riage horses. These sixty thousand acres precipitated tomorrow morning. The 
are divided into several ranches, each in bricklayers and masons have reoonsidered 
charge of a superintendent, who in turn de^ion not to strike and will go j
reports to a general manager who is re- ^ jn sympathy, making the tie up j 
sponsible to the owner. It is a paternal, general.
feudal system, highly specialized by means It ie regarded as little short of disaster 
of the American talent- for systematic ad- at this time of year when so much im- 
miration and organization:. —Ralph D. portant building is in progress. The 
Paine, in “The Builders,” in the Outing building permits to date have reached the 
Magazine for August. splendid total of $10,273,600 whiohx exceeds

the permits issued fox the same period 
last year by $656,150.

Montreal, Sept. 16—Hon. J. Israel Tarte 
tonight declined to make any statement 
concerning toe report from Ottawa that 
he would be the chairman of the new 

. Montreal harbor commission.
It appears that Parks and his mate, yeverai months ago toe former Laurier 

Colwell, took a boat and went ashore for minister declared that he would not le- 
supplies. Both had been îrohebang and the pi^g jf offered. His silence
mate returned to the boat earlier than ' ^ the pre9ent occasion is regarded as 
Parks, with the result that when Parte 
airived the boat and Colwell bad depart- w.|if g t ig—The Canadian ens- 
ed. Parks immediately looked about for auth(>ritieg ye3terday seized the Am-
a boat and found Dr. March about to go fishing sdhooner Arthur Binney.
in his feaeodene launch to toe W!™vegsel ^ taken by the officers at 
where the Chieftam was anchored. The Nor(_h Eagt Harlx,ri Shelburne, on a
steward secured to « but J” Charge of smuggling goods to Liverpool 
riving at tfhe woodboat the captain re- 
fused to take him on the boat. An alter- about a year g ’ 
cation followed end Parks finally landed 
in the water. Edgar March threw a line 
to him and he was rescued. Barks was 
taken to Carkton in the launch and after 
getting on dry clothing he found that the 
Chieftain had railed with a suit of clothes 
of hie and some money.

G. A. RIECKER. Price IOc. per Box.
Three (3) Boxes for 25c.

* HO MATTER WHERE LOCATED.
iffy#

5&SL » SftSWBSRagle's House Furnishing Store
ICor. Duke andlChar lotte St*.

87 Charlotte St
Telephone 236.

W. J. McMMlin, !
IF YOU WANT TO BUY

4 GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. Sr’BCVLBjSTUB
mente. I can save you time ana money.

Dispensing Chemist,
$25 Main St, St John, N. B.

/

on a 
was D AVI D P. TAFF. 

THE LAND MAN,
415 KANSAS AVENUE.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQU4L T9 NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

KARSASTOPEKA
r

Accidents
CUmax^oICcp
attttentlngurance

BISHOP CASEY AT REXTON
I ' REXTON, N. B., Sept. 13-Today 
little town had on ita hohday attire to 
mark the occasion of a visit from Hi 
Lordship Bitoop Casey. Trees were 
planted along the road through whichtoe 
■bishop passed, and there was a liberal 
display of bunting. The little Cathohc 
church, where his loidship administered 
the sacrament of confirmation to about 
65 boys and pris, was beautifully decor
ated with potted plants, ferns, cut flow
ers, etc. During the ceremony appro- 
priate music was furnished by the choir. 
She congregation, which consisted of all 
une CV S favored with a lengthy

There were

FLOWERSCONDENSED DISPATCHESour

loo atrorooe to oeetion. A» 
niants. Call anfl we tBem.

USSi
"BE SURE YOUR MONEY IS SAFE’ leg Unloa 

StreetH. S.
DEPOSIT IT IM /I CHARTERED BANK

▼MS
Canadian Casualty 
Insurance Company TheBANK OF 

HALIFAX
The Union McGowan

Utopia
Office System

denominations, was
Rev™Fr^LaPointe, pastor of the 

church • Rev. Fr. Ouillett, of St. Mary s, 
iRev. J. J- McLaughlin, Richibucto, and 
Rev. Fr.. Cormier. After suppdr his lord- 

1 ship was driven to Richibucto village, at 
j which place he will confirm a large num-

TORONTO
«•••• weuuee rr. e*rrHAD A NARROW ESCAPE

Edhvand Parks, steward of the woodboat 
Chieftain, had quite an experience in toe 
haiiboa: Saturday evening.

0X1 in ■iM»F<a>w<n

Receive on Deposit any sum from ONE DOLL Alt 
upwards, and S percent. Interest added half yearly Will Save You 

Money▼ her.
LOCKHART ft RITCHIE,

78 Prince Wm. StreetSHEFFIELD
Don’t toetall a Looas Leaf 

system until you have thorough
ly investigated our claims.

Our system Is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian maAet

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Barker and 
Miss Mary Barker are viaiting relatives 
in Centrerille, Carleton Co.

Mrs. Olive, of St. John, arrived in Shef
field yesterday to visit her daughter, who 
is teaching the school at little River.

Mrs. Dr. Keiretead and child, who have 
been visiting friends and relatives in 
Sheffield for the last month, returned to 
their home in Woodstock yesterday, ac
companied by Dr. Keiretead.

Frank Porter, St. John, is the guest ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Byno, of Lakeville Corner. 
• Miss Sadie Bridges and Miss Nellie 
Ferguson have returned from a pleasant 
visit to friends in Sussex.

Frederick Bailey, of Little River, was in 
Fredericton this week on business.

Mrs. Davidson and Miss ttiara Lunt, of 
Moncton, and Mire. Davidson, of .Gage- 
town, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
W. Bridges this week. /

Miss Pansy Camp, who is teaching the

Telephone Subscribers.
PLEASE ADD TO . TOUR DIRECTORIES: 

Abblnette A. O.. reticence. 114 Meck
lenburg 8t _ _ _

B. C. Permanent L. A S. Co., Canada 
Lite Building, Prince Wm. St. 

nié Blaine 8., residence, Spring St 
«24 Beresford H. O.. residence Douglas Are 

1693a Oharlton W. H., residence Brussels St 
164e Carleton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business University,.Ltd., The 
General Otflce and Employment
Bureau. Germain St __

1710 Clawson J., residence. Princess St 
1708 Clarkson J. R., residence, Douglas Avc. 
1712 Clarke D. C„ residence, Weet St John.
1726 Dolg Fred, the printer, Oenuls St
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St.
1721 Gleeson. J. F., reel estate, Prince Wm. 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H.. residence, Car-

marthen St.
Hile Irvin. J.. re.id.nc.

Local Manager

1718DISPLAY OF DRY GOODS THAT 
we are offering is causing favorable 
comment among all the people who 
have visited this store. Among the Fall 
bargains you will find nothing to com
pare with toe Honest Values we are 
here offering.

1708
A request on your business 

stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next

MISSOURI JUSTICE.
The tall Missourian was on trial for 

participating in a lynching affair.
“Have you any request to make to the 

court?” inquired the judge.
“Only one, your honor. I request that 

I be tried by a jury of my own choosing.”
The judge smiled complacently.
“ ’Tis but a simple favor,” he said, “and 

I would be pleased to grant it had I not 
already decided to acquit you. Gall the 
next case, Mr. Glerk.”—Cleveland PUun 
Dealer.

mall
The McGowan Mfg. Co.

Sole Makers 
SL John. N. B.

Also Card Index Systems

AU CAMPERS ATTENTION
Remember that mosquito bites, cramps 

and sudden sickness find quick core with 
Poison’s Nerviline. Good to rulb on as a 
liniment, unequalled $6r curing internal 
pain, and sold everywhere for 26c.

E. ». PATTERSON,ivS
'h

89 CITY HOAD. 89 C1TÏ HOAD
/
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AMUSEMENTSWHEAT WORTH 
$55,000,000 OPERA HOUSE, TONIGHTe

3
That is the Estimate of Value 

of Western Crop to the 
farmers.

SIX APPEARANCES
OF THE

Distinguished Player
•i"

Mr. Bobt. Manfetl(Montreal Witness)
Just wihat Western fame™ will receive 

for their wheat of this year’s growth can
not, of course, yet be decided, but indi
cations, as pointed out by the price of 
cash wheat, and also for wheat of future 
delivery, would declare far a rather low 
figure per bushel on the farm. A recent 
Winnipeg estimate, which has been, wide
ly reproduced in Montreal, and even in 
responsible journals in the United States, 
was based on a 92,000,000 bushed, crop of 
wheat valued at 68c. per bushel; 81,000.- 
OOOof oats at 28c. per bushel, and 17,000,- 
000 bushels of barley at 30c. Another au
thority said that the farmers would get 

70c. for wheat, but prominent ship-

Under the direction of Mr. 
Wm. A. Brady. The ar
rangement of plays for the 
engagement is as follows :

TONIGHT,

“KingRichard 111”over
pens on the Board of Trade eeero unam- 

. mous in their opinion that the farmers 
would not get anything like 70c. for wheat 
at their own stations. Alex. McFee is of 
the opinion that the farmers would hard
ly get lc. per pound (60c. per bushed), 

if the wheat was sold today on a 
basis of the quotations ruling for the next' 
three month*. The e is a lot of No. 1 
bard this year, but the crop 
age; including! of course, low, as well as Niffhti
contract grades, will be worth about 8c. 
per bushel lees to the farmer than the 
crop of 1906-6. For oats and bariey. Mr.
McFee estimates, that the return to the 
farmer will be 26c. and 30c. respectively.

Mir. Wight, of Wight ft B-riaik, takes a 
similar view of the wheat question, and 
thinks that the average alj round will be 
about 90c. per buahefl, and this should be 
considered a good price, as an unusually 
large proportion of the crop will be hitch 
grade (about one-fifth of the total is ex
pected to grade îfro. 1 hard). As far as 
oats are concerned, Mr. Wight f-aya that 
if the farmers get 26c. per bushel it will 
be a good price. They will probably get 
30c for bariey.

Wm. Ceurmithers, of James Oarruthers s,
Co., sees the grain-growers in .a less for
tunate li^ht; baaing his opinion on the 
value Of wheat at present, which ie 70 l-2c 
to 71c for cash options, 6dc. for October, 
and 68c for Deoeipber, and deducting 
about. 10c per butifael for freight, and 4c 
or 5c for the several profits that have to 
be made, fie thinks the farmers, wiB not 
get much over 57c on an average. Twenty- 
five cents is about right'fee oats, but m 
his opinion, they should get a little mere 
than 30c for barley.

Granting that these figurai are correct, 
the proceeds of this year’s wheat crop 
will be nearer $96,000,000 than the $62,500,- 
000 of the estimate that was worked on 
a basis of a 92x,000,000 bushel crop at 68c 
per bushel.

From the total production there will be 
a matter of ten million bushels not mark
eted, but held for sowing purposes. This 
must, of course, .be considered an asset 
to the farmer, although it cannot be in' 
eluded in t$je cash receipts of the year.

Tuesday Night,
“KING LEAR.” 

Wed. Afternoon,
“RICHELIEU. •

(By Request )

even

on an aver-

“HAMLET.” 
Thursday Night,

“OTHELLO.”
Friday Night,

“MACBETH.”

SEATS ARE READ.Y.

YORK THEATRE
ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG. MGR.

TONIGHT

Pollard's Australian 
Lilliputian Opera Co.

50—MARVELLOUS CHILDREN—50
Tonight ... “A Runaway Girl ’**• 
Tuesday . . "Belle of New York” ? 
Wednesday . .
Thursday .... "Gaiety Girl"
Friday ....... "Mikado”
Saturday Matinee "Belleof New York” 
Saturday . .

Perfect productions in every detail. The 
most talented Company of Juvenile Artists 
in the world. ;

Special Pricee-NW, 26=., 60c., 76c. and 31. 
Matinee, adults 60c., children 26c. Seats on 
Bade at Box Offlcb,

"Ghisha”

"Lady Slavey”

TEMPERANCE PILGRIMAGE

Eleven Hundred Persons attend
ed One Last Sunday.

i ' (trif^ihqS -----------

VICTORIA

Roller Rink(Montreal Witness)
No fewer than eleven hundred persons 

took^pert m the pçJjpimage which was 
made on Sunday last to Gap de la Made
leine under the atwpices of the Temper^ 
anoe Society of the pariah of St., Peter. 
Mgr. Bruohesi, in addressing the large 
company, said that temperance was one | 
of the grandest virtues they could preach, ! 
and the work they of St. Peter’s parish 

doing was worthy of the highest 
commendation. Alcohol was doing a dis- 
astroiK work in the country. He had 
known parishes in Which $60,000 had been 
©pent on drink, and in one municipality 

Montréal $40,000 had been spent in 
liquor in â 'year. The temperance crusade 
that had been commenced had, he declar
ed, received the blessing of God, and the 
movement was spreading throughout the 
while district in a manner that was most 
encouraging.

During the service which was held at 
the church at Clap de la Madeleine, one 
hundred pilgrims. took the pledge and 
received the Temperance Cross.

THE LARGEST AND BEST 
IN CANADA-OPEN DAILY

Band every Afternoon
at 3.30

Band every Evening
at 8.CO

Sunday only excepted

ADMISSION • - M Cents 
• SKATES ... is Cents

were

tfruU.'

near

R0BT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.
Mayor Stars !has received from J. B. 

Hunter, Ottawa, a telegram in response 
to one he seqt Hon. C. S. Hyman ten
dering the latter the banquet decided up
on at a recent meeting. Mr. Hunter’s 
telegram reads: “Your telegram 14th re- 
ceivetTin Mr. Hyman’s absence for few 

Will advise minister of invitation FOLLOW THE CROWD P'

days.
as soon as possible.’’ TO ST. JOHN’S '

ACADEMY OF PLEASURE 
ST. ANDREW’S *

The following maritime province peo
ple registered at^ the office of the -Cana
dian higlh commissioner, in London, the 
Week ended Sept. 4: J. R. Joughins, 
Moncton; Rev. T. and Mrs. Hunter Boyd, 
Waweig (N. B.) ; Miss Blanche Taylor, 
Mrs. A. and Miss Gwendoline Mitchell, 
Halifax, and H. A. and E. Frowde, Syd
ney.

R0LLAWAY RINK
Admission, . . 10 cents. 
Skates, . , . 15 cents.

As an effect of the Union street sliding, 
it is now reported that the Sleeth ft 
Quinlan granite works building is settling j 
and this is seen in the forcing out of a Open from 10 to 12 noon, 2.15 to 5 
couple of the windows. A crack in the 
ground near the building has appeared 
and is the first west of thè Union street 
track.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO TEACH 
BEGINNERS.

and 7.30 to 10 p. m.
BVThe management reserves the right 

to refuse admission or use of skates to ob- 
’ectionable persons.

The Redemptoriet Fathers’ mission for 
the women of St, Peter’s parish clceed 
Sunday1 afternoon and the mission for the 
men was opened in the evening with 1,200 
men present. The services wifi continue 
all this week.

Rev. Dr. Duffy,rector of St. Mary’s,who is 
removing to western Canada «preached his 
moving to western Canada, preached his 
farewell sermons today at Marysville, 
Durham Bridge and St. Mary’s. SM ANKLES #

SITUATIONS WANTED
IT IS TO THE ADVANTAGE OP EVERY 
HOUSEKEEPER IN CANADA T.O USBTXT ANTED — EXPERIENCED STBNOOR- 

> V a-pher desires position. Apply ‘S. A. G."
9-11-6 t.

Tison . .
Times Office.

flaglc Baking Powder.
OUlctfa Perfumed Lys.

Imperial Baking Powder. 
OlUett's Cream Tartar.

TXT ANTED — EXPERIENCED STBNOG- 
VV rapher desires position. Used to office 
work. Address "A. S." Times Office. 

_______________________ 9-12-6 t.
Rayai Yeast Cakes.

OUletfe flam moth Bias.
Haglc Baking Soda.

Omett’s Washing Crystal.

LOST

T OST — BROOCH. CENTRE BEING THE 
L letters F. W. M. cut In gold, rive ed onto 
a gold rim. Finder will be well rewarded 
try leaving at HOTEL OTTAWA. ■AOE row oven SO years. 

(asraeusmo i*sa)9-18—It

YESTERDAY, BETWEEN IN-L dlomtown and King street, a roll of mon
ey. The finder will be rewarded by return
ing same to HARRY CARR, St. John Rail
way Co.

T OST - IN EXHIBITION BUILDING,
L Monday evening, atlk beg, containing

XT ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT.9-16—It

Classified Advts. PayT OST — GOLD SCARF PIN—6 POINTED 
XJ atar-drlth diamond setting. Fln<jer gleaae

!

\

FEMALE HELP WANTED
AMâSSIFIED
V# forbkT hi this paperCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. YTTAiNTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GfBN- 

W eral housework. Apply to MRS. C. P. 
HUMPHREY, 118 Wentworth street.

mbceluËFieous,*foundTbtc

9-16—St

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Good wages. Apply 163 

9-lfi-tf

tXTANTED - 
▼ Y housework. 
Douglas Avenue.wheoyoowWi tostop yoor *L
YXTANTED AT ON<3B—COAT A1ND PANT 
Y Y makers, highest wages paid. Apply to 
D. ft .1. PATTERSON. 9-16—ti

YXTANTED - GOOD SMART KITCHEN 
Y Y girl. Apply to STEWARD, Union Club.

9-16—St
CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANEDAMERICAN DTK WORKS LAUNDRIES SEWERAGE SYSTEMS

*S6iSr»“iHr100^ gINf£ aw»Iftdias wearing Apparai Dry or naam d cleaned tQ look Uke Dew CODNER
BROS. .10 Paradise Row,

XTBW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
AT system at sewerage, safest and clean
est on th* market. Particularly valuable for

John N. B.

TAMES WONG, 913 UNION STREET. — 
O Hand Laundry. Shirt* 10c., Cohere 2a, 
Cuffs 4c., Ladies' Wad ate 16 and 25e. Goode 
cabled tor and delivered. Family waablng 
40c. to 76c. doe. 6-6-6 mo#

LAUNDRY, MS 
called for and 

delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.

YX/ANTED — GENERAL GIRL. SMALL 
YV family. Good wage*. MRS. C. S. 
HANNINOTON, OS Union Street. 9-11-4. t.
XftTANTBD—GOOD PLAIN COOK—i IN 
YY family. References required. Apply M 
WELLINGTON ROW._______________ ; ~ '

TX7ANTED—A GENERAL GIRL, RBFBR- 
.11 epcee required. Apply to MRS. W. B- 
MILES, 38 Seely St. 9-11-6 t.

7-6—6 moe.Office 10 Smith King Square; Work* BBm Bt

CLOTHINGAUTOMATIC SCALES fTHONB LEE - CH 
'J Charlotte street.

9-11-t. t.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS-N Youths' and Boys’ Clothing. All of the 

latest Styles at the lowest prices at th* 
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE.

FALL OPENING OF MEN'S, A UTOMATIC SCALES ARB THE ONLY
à fflSirîSi jSSVs Missæ:

Lora! Manager.

WING, ISO UNION STREET, AND 
Shirts 10a, Gents' 

Vests 15c., Lades' Waists 16c .to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.

TTUM
1157 Brussels street OHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 

dar" at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney street 
4-1—lyr. YX7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR-------

YV, WM Housework. Apply MRS. R. DUN
CAN SMITH, 163 King Street Bast 9-6—If.

rrtHB SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
X for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 

JOHNSON South Whart TT A3! SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
11 First class Hand Laundry. Family Waab
lng 40, 60 and 76 cents per dozen.

SHIP CHANDLERSgroceries. JOHNARCHITECTS YTTANTED —
V V eral housework to. email family. Apply 

with references. MRS. W. H. TRUEMAN, 
257 Princess street. !• 9-16—It

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN-
HEN AND BOYS' 

Shirts. Ties, Braces, 
up to Saturday eight at 
T ft 4 (foot) KINO

Collera, Bows, etc.
11 o'clock. GLOBE.

TAKES KNOX. SHIP CHANDLER AND
PLIEÎT'wrra^WA^JgîHOoftU tor sh!p*,8«ma 

Naraj .tortoOor^s.

T71 NEILL BRODIB, AROHITSCrr, « 
JC- ^Wneesa street, St John. H. .QING LEE — FIRST CLASS CHINESE 

K3 Laundry. Corner Ludlow and GuiUird 
streets, Carietxm. 
and 78 cents per dozen, 
end delivered.

ST-
Family washing 80, 60 TXT ANTED—AT ONCE, 

VY^ steady work. Apply
TWO GIRLS FOR 

AMERICAN LAUN- 
9-14—at

TatsphonaH 
AND WARD ST.Goods celled forCIGARSALUMINUM UTENSILS
T. SPLANE ft CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
V and commission merchants. Dealers la 
Hemp and Manilla Cordage. Rigging. Can
vas. Oakum. Pitch. Naval Stores 

61—66 WATER STREET.

mHS ALUMINIUM OOOH3NO UTENgLOO
ÏTrads Mark ou»P&~

PIXIE CIGAR—THE BEST 6 CENT UN- 
XT loa cigar made on earth. Manufactured by 
the NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 667 
Main street.

QAM 8TNO — LOW PRICE LAUNDRY, 680 
Q Main street AM work by hand. Shirts 
7c., Collars Hie., Cuffs 3c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called for 
and delivered. 6-36—1 yr

T71UB WAH, 38 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
-Ci street Family washing 40, 66 and 76 
cents per do ten. Goods called tor and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries In 
the city.

r\7ANTED — A MAID FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. L. G. Mac- 
NEILL. 127 Duke street.Exhibit of samples at ■ 

LEWIS. 99 Elliott BOW.
9-13—tf

YX7ANTBD — COAT MAKERS WANTED 
” «t once for out tailoring department.

On* Ball.
9-14—«

block and WHEEL maker

"DORBRT O'BRIEN, BLOCK, FUl^ AND 
Iv Wheel Maker, Ships Sown Steering 

Orders promptly attended to,

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING { SHIP JOINER AND GENOtAL JOBBING
QHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING,

Floor. ’ J-ll-6 t

SOOVIL BROS., LTD..

T>. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
All Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
et J. D. TURNER'S. 81* King Square. 
Prompt delivery and aneetiant work.

Wheel*.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.UVBIY STABLES1 DENTISTSBRUSHES YX/ANTBD—HOUSEMAID AND COOK TO 
Yt go to summer hotel at St. Martin's,
UNION^A^) ?RlNlfe^>lS^I.1ST&U 6-l-t°t

GRONDINE6, THE PLATER. 
Silver, Nickel,

TULBS 
U Odd,
SSr’riSSÆ ^MVWsterioo etroet Tele

phone 1,667.

TOHN WEATHER HEAD — HORSES AND 
to hire.

Boarding, hock livery
stables, 276 and 272 UNION LTREET. Tele- 

. phone, 1.076.

rtR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
XJ g eon, Owner Princess and Sydney 

Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6, and 7 to 8.

Copper end Brae* 
. Lamps and chan-rxRUSHES THAT BRUS H—HO USB

v— hai-wing them from us. W. B. *UTiu, jo 
Waterloo atooat. 'Phone 409c.

Coaches to order on
streets.

=r
MALE HELP WANTEDENGRAVERby

TTN70N OTABLBS — NO. 102 UNION ST. 
U "Phone 1,242. If you want to see the 

City, with or without a competent driver, 
caH up THE UNION STABLES. First date 
rubber-tired

STEVEDORES
T7I C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
X’ 1 gravera. 69 Water street; telephone 961.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER&CON TRACT OR

"ROY WANTED — APPLY ALDERBROOK 
X> DAIRY, Charlotte street 9-16—tfBOARDING CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. - 

mptly 
en

roll N
U Cargoes of all description* pi 
loaded and discharged. Holatlr 
glnes and lighten to hire, to K1 
street. Telephone No. L229 B.

Prices seasonable. KBL- 
Prope. "Phone LM2. WANTED - A GOOD STRONG BOY, 

Y Y shout 16 years of age, to learn the ead- 
lery hardware business. Apply from U a. 
m. to 1 p. m. H. HORTON ft SON. 9 and 
11 Market square. 9-13—tf

mo LET - FURNISHED BOOMS, KUT-
.Ç"&|gîSSSi3î*'““s" LY 1er

\\r ALLAN STAPLES.
VV street. Telephone 646. 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting planta 
Installed. Bstlmatea given on all branches 
of electrical work.

130 PRINCESS 
Wiring in all

TOHN GLYNN, 18 
U Hack and livery 
at abort notice. Rubber tired carriage* a 
apectakty. Telephone 1,254.

A ■ w. GOLDING — BOARDING. HACK 
xx and Livery Stables, 160 Duke «treat.— 
Heroes boarded on reasonable tenu», 
rlagaa to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone HB0. 6-23-am.

■Ci. SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE, CORNER 
Xti Main and Harrison Sta. Horses bought 
and eoM. Flret-claas Single end' Double. 
TeleiAone 1,809a. Team» to lire.

TTORSBS - HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
XX for sale at HOGAN'S STABLE, 47 
Waterloo .street

•RARRY'S LIVERY, 80 KING SQUARE. 
XX Fine rigs. Prompt eerrice. Tel. 586. 
Reasonable tonne.____________________________

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

DORCHESTER ST., 
Stable. Fine Outfits

SHOE SHIRE PARLORS
5-23—dm YX7ANTBD — A GOOD STRONG BOY. 

YV about. 16 years of age, to learn the aed- 
Iery hardware buatneaa. Apply from 11 "a. 
m. to 1 p. m. H. HORTON ft SON, 9 and 
11 Market square. 9-13—tf

pXTTBRdON BROS., ftHOM I 
taut Leather a* apeeml§?*,,0W*

SHINE PAR- 
street Pa- 

Five Cants Satur-EYE GLASSES
Oar-

TTVYB GLASSES—60 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 
Hi in optics. We respectfully request your 
patronage. I am prepared to treat success
fully all casa* of defective vision. W. H. 
PATERSON. Graduate Doctor of Optica, 66

tsLBASANT ROOMS. GOOD TABLE. AT 
XT THE BOSTON rfoUSE, Cttipman Hill, 

9-10—± mo.
TOHN DE ANGBLir, WHOE-SHININO 
U Parlor*. Only ona is city with separate 
room tor ladles; 110 King street Patronage 
solicited. Firm elaas workmen. 6 3-lm»

VfTKHBAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL 
lu. street Ladles’ and Gent's Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open ovary day. Shin* 6 cants, Sat
urdays, shine I cents. Satisfaction guaran-

MAN ABOUT SO WANTS POSITION AS 
lii traveller. Speaks French and Engliah. 
Can furniah beat references. Write D. A. 
SAULNIER, Saulniervllle, Dlgby County, N. 
8. 9-19-12 t

i next N. B. Telephone Co-.
TXTANTBD—FOUR OR FIVB MBTOCT-
w -«wis tf.gp
at 1 Castle street *-7—tf.

:
'

VOUR HEADACHES MAY BE THE RE- 
X suit of Eye-Strain. We relieve eye

strain by fitting glaaaaa that correct the de
fects of vision. L L. SHARPE ft SON, 21 
King street ______ _

YXTANTED—FIRST CLASS TRAVELLING 
YV italeavtian for Maritime Provlnoea, one 

having experience In Ladles’ Ready-to-W 
garments (Whiteweer, Shirtwaists, Skirts) 
and with good connection. Apply giving 
references. THE MINERVA MANUFACTUR
ING CO. LIMITED, Toronto. 9-12-6 t

VOUNG man. 21, ABSTAINER. WANTS 
X situation, any capacity. Address ‘SITU

ATION" care of Timas.

teed.COFFEE
! mfcY HUMPHREY'S COFFEE, FRESHLY
! Sc5^5flSfS

GERMAIN ST. 'Phone 1786.

SIOVES AND TINWARE
EXPRESS

"Q.LBNWOOU' STOVm.^BANGBS.^AKS,
tured ^‘mcLejSi d^HOLT^cS’., St Mu, 
N. B. Retail store No. 166 Union Street Tele- 
phene 1666.

TXTHITE'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
VV street Furniture moving. Pianos and 

specialty. Telephone—office, 622; 
234. H. GREEN, Manager. •

IÀRHIÀGE & SLtlGrt MANUFACTURERS 9-11-6 t.Organe a 
residence.’ TriOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 

X' you can not do batter than patronise 
WILLIAM PETERS. 266 Union atreet

YXTANTED — COMPETENT, RELIABLE 
Y Y lath sawyer for Nova Scotia mill. Good 

waste. Apply WM. ANTHONY. Lower Sel- 
mah. Haute Co. N. S. S-30-eod-aw

TTBNKY CARRIAGES- WE HAVE JUST 
Q 0ne rubber tyred Concord left. Aleo - 

tyroa CGI and see ua. 
I A. A. PIRIE, Price ft Shaw Bulldang.______

MOVINO. KING UP 1366 AND 
„ . v* us remove your Stoves 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J.
TON. 672 Main street

vra and Rangea
HARRING-

I
FISH DEALERS LITHOGRAPHERS1

■ROY
X5 (Parisian).TUSH-FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH 

X? Smoked and Salt Ftah. Haihor Salmon 
•a specialty. Halibut Shad, Mackerel, Had
dock, Cod, Kippers, Finnan Haddle. WEST 
END FISH MARKET, Corner Winslow and 
Union street». LORD ft SMITH, Proprietors.

WANTED - APPLY H. O. MARS 
9-4—tf

street St John. N. B.

TITHE CANADIAN BANK NOT® CO., LTD., 
X Postera, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Ootor and Com
mercial Work.

SIGN PAINTER •
YXTANTED—TWO BOYS TO LEARN THE13lSTÆSÏ ftTo!*8*- Apply

.

a jpBskknp“™'i^ —LIQUORDEALERS

■Tel. 1,461 Second-hand carriagao for aalo. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to.

YXTANTED—AT ONCE GOOD SMART 
*v boy. H. C. BROWN. 88 Germain street

8-29—tf.
GROCERIES

TRUNK MANUFACTURERSYXTM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A. Finn, Wholesale end Retail Wine 

Spirit -Merchant, 116 add 118 PRINCE 
. ST. Established M70. Write dor fam

ily price list.

TAB. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
V rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial

YXTANTED—STRONG BOY ABOUT. 16 
VV yeeiie old, to carry paper route. One 

living in Poktok preferred. Apply to CIS- 
CULATIQN MANAGER. Times qtfleo. tf

\T7ANTBD—AT ON Ok, TWO MEN WïtM 
VY one or more years’ experience in Bla- 

cult factory. Apply HAMM BpOS. 9-8-tt

"ROYS WANTED—16 TO 19 YEARS OF
DE A^EL^&^3an.Ap&t0K,« 
Charlotte streeta 7-1*—tf.

end
WM

Xf ANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
Ju. Trunks. Commercial and ainsmar trunks 
to6**Mncaw TBÜNK FACTORY,

I'

eale. Telephone 647. 116-199 City Read.

RICHARD SULLiVaJN ft CO., WHOLE- 
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
for Heckle ft Co". White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock street. 
•Phone 689. -

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
TAILORS.

W® ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 

Engine, 3 inch Bore sod, 38 inch Stroks, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies.

TRASK CO, 69 Dock street. City.

-v»eeeB STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND G pungc. Apply to GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM ft NAVES, Carriage and 81el*h Manu
facturera, 46 Peters «treat. 'Phono. 1,806. •JEsst"" ■*“ e,^a-,v

8-7—ly

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WIN® 
and spirit merchant. Office and Sales

room», 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14'Drury Lane. "Phone

ed.THE L. M. sa
—

GENTS FURNISHINGS F j^SSSr^Stot m A "SZJ*
ggg

_ _ ,oM
lara, Separate pants, two doliara Pressing 
done ln^ first-clam style. J. WALL. 29

CARPENTERS 605.
HELP WANTEDZX BINTS' FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS 

U ftc. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latent styles. Lowest Prices. A oare- 

lnepectlon will pay you. WM. McJUNKIN 
677 MAIN STREET. 6-2-1 yr.

rtOatBlAU A aHBHHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
V street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX, 
69, St' John, N. B. Téléphoné, 1,719.

street Telephone 409c. ___________________ _
•XTBIL McGILLIVARY, CARPENTER AND 
JN Builder. Jobbing promptly atteevdsdto. 
Screen doom made and repaired. 4 Dor
chester street, near Union._______

p MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND 
Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

Satlrfactloo guaranteed. 244 Union street, 
residence 42 Spring street . __ .__ p,

glris to work in the mill at good wages. 
Steady work the year around. Lota of good 
tenements and cheap living. Transportation 
paid. Apply at MILL OFFICE. . 7-27—tf.

TYRING YOUK CLOTH AND 
AJ suit made and trimmed

Ml
MARINE STORES

HATS BLOCKED X-fARIN'E STORES—TENTS, BED TICKS, 
ILL Hair Mairesses In good order. Highest 
prices paid for Rubber, Old Scrap and Chat 
Iron, linen Bed Ticks for camping purposes. 
At 11» MILL STREET. P. MoGOLDRIOK.

6-16 VESSELS OUTFITSTTAYK YOUR OLD HAT BLOCK AND 
XI Cleaned and made like new at NILSSON 
ft WARREN'S, 85 Germain «treat; First 
Floor. (W« also alter and repair furs.)

FOR SALEW A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS' OUTFITS, SHIP 
chandlery, ship and marine Insurance 

broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Me
tals beaching and Bolting. Providence Waah- 
to^ton Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re-

i-
1 TpOR SALE — NEW HOME AND WHEEL- 

X er ft Wilson sewing machmee.
Improved. Lowest prices. Gemmae needles, 
oil and repairs at WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, 
206 Princess street

MANICURING PARLQRS
HOME COOKING

CHAIRS SEATED Xf AN!CURING PARLOR — MISS A. K. 
■UX CLINE, Q1 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments In Hair and Nall Culture, at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED. 'Phone 844c.

ft AXIL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
V BRY STORE, No. 8 Portland street 
Fresh stock of Fruits, Confectionery, Small 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. GEORGE 
TURNBULL, proprietor._________

VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED/IHAIRS SEATED—DANE, SPLINT, PBR- 
Y_i 1 ora ted. Umbrella recovering and re-

!K4 t£T«5X JS?wiu£. “ other ln our seating. DUVALJS^ 17 
Waterloo street

T7U>R SALE — PROPERTY KNCTWN AS 
X 'Midwood," situated on Red Head Road, 
2 miles from city, with excellent view of 
olty and harbor, coneleting of new house, 
barn, large hennery for from 290 to 300 hens, 
and 10 acres land partly cleared, balance 
easily cleared. Twenty acres adjoining can 
be purchased H desired. J. F. QLEhBON. 
Canada Permanent chambers.

■ylOLINS. MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND
Bows roîraïtoaft
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-B Byiavy 8&wt

MONEY TO LOAN
HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIESi

CSEVERAL SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 
mortgage Terms easy. J. GOODWIN, 

26 Exmouth street, city. 8-36—lm
TTHJR HOUSECLEANING NBCBS6ITLB6, 
X Paints, OUe, Putty and Glass, try G. C. 
HUGHES ft CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 106 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele- 
phone 1,687.______________ __________ ■

WALL PAPERCONTRACTORS

for ceftaaa and pipe-laying prompUnattended

F. MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND 
„ Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Estimates furnished. Reeldemoe, ^ Lombard 
«treat Shop, 80 City Road. Talepbooe 1639.

•\f ONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD. CITY FREE-
6. SHAW,^Heitor, ete., ^“otote^^sC 

___________ ■ - 7-16—lm

TJRIGHTEN YOUK HOME AND MAKE 
XX your REAL ESTATE pay by usina our WALL PAPERS, mads In üSadAduty 
saved. H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN, 129 Prin- 
c«a« atreet

TjV)R SALE — FOUR DYNAMOS, BELT- 
X’ ing, 1 engine (106 horse power), 2 bott
era in good condition. JOHN McGOLDKICK. 
116 MIL street, city. 'Phone 228.

HARDWARE
to.

MILK DEALERSr-IUNS. LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
U Shot. Call and aee the new etyle Dust 
Pan. J. LeLACHEUR, JR.. 44 Germaiin SL 
•Phone 1674.

J WATCH REPAIRERS■ TjVOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
X cream, fry the CLOVER FAfRM DAIRY- 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel. 1X66, H. 
M, FLOYD, 38 8ydney atreet.

PROVISION DEALERS

TQTOUSB FOR SALE-TWO TENEMENT 
XX leasehold, nearly new. Address 
“HOUSE," care Times. 9-12-6 t.YX7. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 

VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
New part* made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 457 Main street, St, 
John, N. B. 6-29-emos.

A . M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BE- 
11 gin early and buy your giaaa, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc., for repelrg before 
cold weather comae on. Lime, Brick. Cem
ent Paint», Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398. ________

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR TTtOB SALE—WE HAVE BEEN SORTING 
X over our shirt stock "and find we have 
too many 91.26 shirts, so out they go at 89c. 
each for this week. WETMORE'S (The 
Young Men’s Man) 154 Mill Street

Contractor ^dexo^ator-ROCK
fYVHE NORTH END MEAT ; AND FISH 
X «tore, 582 Main street. -Ail kinds of meet 
and flcih freah daily. Canned goods of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop.

; WIRE WINDOW GUARDS
HOTELS

H F. '1DDIOLÊ, MANUFACTURER OF 
Wire Window Guardi and Office Rail

ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Dafferin Hotel

6-22—lySO Richmond atreet. TfiOR ? ALE—AT SUMMERVILLE, KINGS 
X Co. 100 acres, 15 acres hay, rent pertly 
wood. Good barn. % mile from ferry landing. 
Enquire CAPTAIN MILLIDGEVILLE FER-

9-U-6 t

JOHN HOTfaL, PRINCE WM. AND ST. 
James atreet. Old established. Elegant 

view of harbor. Refurnished throughout. I 
Electric cats peas door. Excellent cuisine. 
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. Telephone L- 
194B.

gr.
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNERCOAL AND WOOD

XI HAS. E. CHENEY—PIANO AND ORGAN 
. . .}-> Tuner. Orders left at Cheney House, 41

7-6—6m I KING SQUARE, will receive prompt -atten
tion.

RY.
rvITY FUEL COMPANY. O. A. CLARK, 
(j Manager, 94 Stoytbe «treat. Corn- 
Scotch and American Anthreoite^Broad Cove 
and Steam Coal. Telephone 382. Orders 
promptly attended to.

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS TftOR SALE — THE REMAINING ARTI- 
X' des of Ohlgneoto-Railway, consisting of 
swivels and Iron sheaves of all sizes and all

F&rfvwra tassas Rtor. J~MArER
Y7)OR SALE—A RETAIL LIQUOR BUSI- 
X ness, 192 Union street. Apply on the 
premises to the proprietor. 9-7-2wks

/■'IHENBY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 
\J square, formerly Hotel Edward, 
tratty located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates fl a day up. Special rate» to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent. 6-14—1 yr

XXTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. 8PBC- 
VV laity of White Metal Letter Patterna 
Wood turning and Jobbing. ST. JOHN NOV
ELTY AND PATTERN WORKS. 18-22 

9-7—1 yr.

Cen-
PAINTERS

TELEPHONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PBR-
VOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH "BRE-

—-----------------------------———  ----------------------- X nlg'e" Llthogeen Sillcatee Paint wilt
milE MARQUANT HOTEL AT THE outwear the beat English or Canadian’ lead. 
X Narrows, Queen* Oo., will open Satur- We challenge a teet. T. G. CORBIN, Paint- 
day, June 36th. W. WILSON, Prt^ï. j er and Finisher. 209 Bmeeeie street. Sole

6-26—lm I agent for New Brunswick.

Waterloo street

FEMALE HELP WANTEDmKLBPHONB 1624 TO 30 MURRAY ST. 
X for large double team of Soft Wood, 
large or amen die delivered to all parts ot 
city for 91-60 per load. ALEX. CLARK.

Y710R SALE—THE BOSTON COOKING 
X School Cook Book, by Fanny Merritt 
Farmer, at reduced rates. MISS BOWMAN’S 
ART ROOMS, 111 Princess atreet

P TX7ANTBD—GIRL# FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
Y V work. Family 01 three. Apply evenings. 
XttS. FRANK WHITE, 262 Prince William 

9-12-t f.

"VfETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 Tri W. EDDLBSTON, HOUSE FAINTER 
1ÏL Charlotte street, on European- plan. X and Decorator. Special attention given 
Rooms 50c. per day, by week lean Just the to Sign Writing In a! lita branches, 
place to atop at. C. S. GOGG1N, Prop. clal Cotton Sign Writing for the exhibition.

--------— 66 SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMAlRKET
SQUARE.

Spe- Street.TkRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, |L00 PER 
XJ load; Dry Soft Wood, large size, 9L86 
per load; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengths, fl. 
per load; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengths and 
split, 92.00 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL CO.' 
opposite Haiey Bros. Telephone 1,304.

TJEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, Cl 
X summer luel should get Gibbon ft 
cry split Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 35c. each, half 
load at |L60, full load for 92-76.
CO., 6% Charlotte street, Merab 
Smyths street.

\XTEST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
VV Soft Wood, Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the city. 
Office and yard. Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN, 
Prop. 6-7—iy

■REST HARD WOOD. SOFT WOODS AND 
X> kindling wood. Quarter cord In each 
load. Delivered promptly. CITY FUEL CO.. 
276 City Road. TeL 463._____________________

TAB. McGIVBRN, AGT.. 239 CHARLOTTE 
(J street- Minudle and Soft Scotch Goal. 
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Goal. Tel. 42.

ftLBARINO SALE OF ALL KINDS OF 
V" dry goods, underwear, clothing, hosiery. 
Ribbon isle still going on. HATTY, LA- 
HOOD ft HATTY, 281 Bruisais street.

76 WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VY housework. Apply at 195 DUKE ST.

8-11-t t
t ICECREAM ,

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 
TCB CREAM-WE MAKE A SPECIALTY live painting, done to order. A speoial- 
X of serving Ice Cream for picnic partie*, ty of Decorative Paper Henglng, Lincruata, 

rates. Call and get our Oil Clothe, or Burtape. Workmanebdp guar- 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main atreet anteaj. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St.

7-18—Sm. 'Phone 1,064.

YXTANTED—A1 ONCE, A GIRL FOR GBN- 
VV eral housework. Apply MRS. FRED C.

9-11-6 t
IO LETSLEAN

Co.'s Dinners at lowest JONES. 69 Pitt St. City.
mo LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 37’ PE- 
X ter street. 9-16—®tWANTED—BY N. A. SEELEY, 85 GER- 

VY main street, two Coaunakera. Highest 
prices paid. 9-8—tf.

GIBBON ft 
street, and ICE DEALERS PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

’Pixooe 676. mO LET—FURNISHED OR PARTLY FUR- 
X nlehed flat, containing eight 

batix and closets. Hot and
For particulars apply to 99 

9-ia-tf

"POE SALE — ALL KINDS OF NOVA 
X1 Scotia Applee cheap; No. 1 and No. 2. 

WILLETT, 63 Dock atreet.

/CHICKEN’S, LAMB, WESTERN BŒE2F, 
yj Freeh Vegetable», Egge and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 282.

TTNTON ICE GO’S PURE ICE — BOIL 
U your water and cool it with Union Ice 
and you will never have typhoid fever. Tel. J- G- 
400 B. Office: W. E. 90ULLY, Mgr., Tel.

VA7ANTED—FOR
Y t 20th. Cook and Housemaid. No washing 

Apply personally or by letter to MRS T. B. G. 
ARMSTRONG. Rotheeay. 9-8-t L

THE CITY BY SEPT. rooms, te- 
oold waterside

and set tuba. 
Elliott Row.D.

YXTANTED—TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS; 
t ? also Porter. Good wages. Apply OT- 

TAWA HOTEL, King Square.

YXTANTED—GIRL IN SMALL , FAMILY. 
VV Apfly 4 8T. JAMBS ST. 8-30-t.f.

WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
Y V 6ral housework. Apply to MSS. R, T. 
LEAVITT, 63 Queen street. 8-37—tf

rilRLS WANTED TQ SEW ON MACHINE, 
LX also by Hand. Apply Ml Mill street.

8-31—tt

mo LET—UPPER FLAT 82 SUMMER 
X atreet Apply TURNBULL REAL Es
tate Oo., 11 Ward street 9-8—tf.

IRON AND METALS
J-1ALL UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE 
\J price of Iron and Metals. We bare for 
sale five boiler* of different size*, also some 
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and Shafting. 
For sale by JOHN McGOLDKICK, 116 Mill 
atreet. __ ,___________________ -

r 8-H.-L LM. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AMD 
produce merchant All Country Pro

duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special
ty. Centre Atele, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

w
FOUND

FENWICK
chant. Stall M., Olty Market. Butter, 

Hsga and Cheeee, arriving dally. Oonedgn- 
ments Solicited and prompt returns made.

T>UTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRESH 
XX consignment of York and Carieton Co. 
butter for «aie at lowest market price. Stall 
12, City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn ft Co., P. L. CAMPBELL

w COMMISSION MBR- TriOUND—ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
X on Gilbert’s Lana, near park entrance, 
a pair of gold-rimmed Spectacle*. Owner can 
have wma by celling at this office and prov
ing property and paying for this advertise
ment _ S-17—tt.

IRON FOUNDERSà

R P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
eale and retail coal merohanto. Agents 

Ddudnloo Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smyths sraet. 
M Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116.

TTN'ION FOUNDRY ft MACHIN® WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring,, manager, 
West St. John, N. B-, Engineers and Ma
chinist*, Iron and Brass Founders, .YXTANTED — A COMPETENT COOK TO 

YV help with general housework. Small 
family. ’ Good wages. Must have rater-

ssvtfjstr*-* *a c^u°-
8-6—ly lwk MISCELLANEOUSVvRY HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPLE. 

XJ beach and birch, sawed and split. Dry 
kindling wood, 91.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, toot of 
Germain street. Tel. 1,116.

H. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Building», Bridgea and Medline Castings. 
Bsttmatee furnished. Foundry 178 to 18t 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney 
•treat. Tel. 366.

Ji T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
JU locality of N, B. to call the Wlreleee 
Telegraph a took. Apply J. NEWTON SMITH, 
M. D., Hampton, N, B., General Agent tor 
KB,__________________ V, a w. 9-9A-1 yr.

W*1’11®?-* PARTNER WITH SOME 
VV sup!tel, In gi wen astabltahad manufac
turing ^tjualnaa». Apply to manufaoturar,

RUBBER TIRES

___________________________________ «-»—tf

YYTAHTBD-AT ONCE - CHAMBERMAID, VY Alto geoersl servant. Must b* rooi 
Plain soak. Good, wigs* to right paAon, 
Apply 71 King aerwat, over Maotulay Broe,' 

t , l-O—tt

IBBBR TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO 
our plant a solid rubber tiro machine 

we are prepared to 
Baby Carr age» 

Cushioned

XT ORTH END FUEL COMPANY — PROS- 
pact Point All kinds of dry wood, cut 

to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered in North End for 6L00 and city for 
R.36 load.
EROS..

of the very latest type, 
put on Coach, Carriage and 
and ah other kind». 
Rubber Tine. R. D.
•treat.

\M. LEWIS ft SON, MFRGS. OF BOLTS, 
VY Iron Work for Bridge» and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street, St John, N. B.

■ flcfd and 
OOLBB, UDrop postal to McNAMARA 

4® Chaelay street 4-7-

1 V-

■v • »*!1

r
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BEAUTIFUL
FALL

SHOES.

ANOTHER TRAGEDY IN
WATERS OF THE ST. JOHNh the World of Sport. km Canoe Containing Three Indians Capsizel Near Fredericton 

l Night—Joseph Gabriel and His Wife Were Drowned. i> X Gold Bond Shoes Are ^ 
Forging to the Front j

2.14 Trot and Pace.
Wlffl Be Sure, Chae. Henry, Chatham.
Dr. Brand, F. P. Cox, Boston.
Lady Bingen, Springhill Stables, Spring*

Lady Patton, aprin#ull Stables, Spring-

\fact that she got an 8 on her first hole 
and a 9 on her sixth she went out in 48. 
Miss Bishop will try to regain her cham
pionship title at Brae-Bum next month.

BASE BALL the surface and floated down to Glasier a 
boom, where it was recovered. Search 

continued for Gabriel's body until 
As there is

Fredericton, Sept. 16—A double drown
ing occurred in the river,* four miles be- 

the victims

Amherst Won at tialdfax.

p£:
rlck’s, ot Halifax, in a match played on 
Saturday afternoon. The score was « to 2.

National League—Saturday.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 2; Chicago. 6—13 

lunliwa. Second game—St. Louie, 0; Chicago, 
4—game called end seventh by agreement.

At New York—Brooklyn, 6; New York, 2. 
Second game—New York, 9; Brooklyn, 5.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 4; Cincinnati, 1. 
At Boston—Philadelphia, 7; Boston, 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. STANDING.
Won. Lost. PC. 

.. .. 81 61 .614 

.... 80 52 .606

rFor shapeliness and fitting 
qualities they are without 

the United States.

was
dark but without success, 
fwenty-five feet of water at the spot 
where he is supposed to have gone down superior itl Canada OT 
there is not much hope of finding the 
body until it floats to the surface.
Ooroner Henry B. Mitchell, of Lincoln, 
was called to view the body of Mrs. ^
Gabriel • and after inquiring'into the cir
cumstances decided that an inquest was 
unnecessary. With his permission the 
body was removed to St. 'Mary’s reserve ; 
and prepared for burial.
- Deceased woman was a daughter of ex%
Chief Antony Sacobi and 
thirty-five years of age.. 
was about forty-five, belonged to Passa- 
maquoddy but had been living at St.
Mary’s reserve for some years.

The victims of the tragedy were well 
known about this city and in the past 
have figured quite frequently in police 
court scrapes. They had a weakness for 
firewater and there is à strong suspicion 
that they had imbibed quite freely last 
niflfht before starting out in their canoe.
It is learned that while on their way 
down last night tlmy ran the canoe 
ashore at Sterling’s Creek and held a short 

Saoobi was anxious that thé

hilL Vlow this city, last evening, 
being Joseph Gabriel, a Mfficete Indian 

St. Marys, and his wife, 
with Joseph

THE HALIFAX
HORSE RACES

Prices, $3.50 to $5.00hiSL
Estell Boy,, Sprra$£iill Stables, SpringhiH. 
^da Mac, Dan Steele, Summermde.

2 A3 Trot and Pace
Meadow Vale, C. F. DeWitt, Bridgetown. 
Buchanan, Fred Pettis, New Glasgow. 
Ashlawn Wilkes, Aehlawn Farm, Hants-

belonging to
Mary Gabriel. In company,
J. Sacobi, another Indian, they set out 
f * c*. Marys at Ÿ o’ clock in their
canoe to paddle to Sewell’s MBs at Up
per Maugerville, wihere Gabriel has been 
working for the past six weeks.

Soon after passing through the first 
shear boom the canoe struck some kind 
of an object, supposed to be a buoy or 
end of a sunken log, and was rapsired- 
All -three occupants were precipitated in 

tua water «»d Gabriel and his squaw 
the bottom without a straggly 

Sacobi, however, managed to 
the overturned canoe and by paddhng. 
with hie hands succeeded at the end of 
three-quarters of an hour in getting the 
craft to the shore near Glasier s shear 
boom. His cries for help attracted 
attention of the employes 
company qnd they immediately went to 
his assistance. He seemed to he very 
much exhausted and had to he assisted 
tx, one of the boom houses .near by, where 
he was supplied with dry clothing.

After hearing his story the crew of men 
put off in boats ahd made a search for 
v of the two Indians but with

Indian Agent Farrell, of this 
city, was notified and tihis morning dis- 
petehed a number of Indians f™m St. 
Mary’s reserve to the scene of the trag- 
ed/to grapple for the bodies. This after- 

ite body of Mrs. Gabnel came to

HOME of the gold bond,

WILLIAM YOUNG, 519-521 Main Street
1

Complete List of Entries for 
the Nine Days Racing m 
'Connection With the 

Dominion Pair.
There will be nine days’ racing at the 

Dominion Fair in Halifax, commencing 
Monday, September 24th, and judging 
from the following entry l«t, they will be 
the biggest and best ever held in the 
maritime provinces. The list:— 

Two-year-old Stake,
Israel Tart, Ed. Crosby, Cape Traverse. 
Bene King, C. E. Armstrong, Digby. 
Midland Boy, Peter Carroll, Halifax. 
Frank Power, Frank Boutilier, Halifax. 
Tom Trim, Owen Trainer, Charlottetown.

Three Minute Stake.
Marion G, J. D. Keith, Stellarton.
Frank I, Wm. Trider, Halifax.
Belmar, Chae. Henry, Chatham.
Regal Pandect, Sprinejhill Stables, Spring-

port.
Domestic, F. P. Fox, Boston.
Laura Merrill, Fred Dunoahson, Fairolle. 
Fleetfoot, SpringMU Stables, SpringhiH. 
Miss Kadmoe, SpringhiH Stables, Spring-

STEAMSHIPS

To Keep 
Patent Leather 

Shoes
looking like new 

PACKARD’S 
••$*«ur PATENT LEATHER 

CREAM
It keeps the leather

SOIT end 
PLIABLE

was about 
Gabriel, who

Chicago .. .. .. ..
Phtoteelphii ................. ,. 74 B7 -|65

^Detroit.................
Washington ....
Boston ................

fhfll. Crystal Stream VFannie Mack, D. G. Harlow, Bridgetown.
222 Trot and Pace.

Daisy DeWitt, Frank Boutilier, Halifax. 
Joe Patch en, G. A. Wallace, FSctou. 
Bin-line, A. Kitchen, Fredericton.
Daisy Wilkes, H. O’Neil, Fredericton. 
CJaudia Hail, Springhalt Stables.
Fleetfoot, SpringhiH Stables.
Miss Kadmos, SpringhiH Stables.
Joe Pa-tchen, Jr., Park Stables, Charlotte 

town.
Little Egypt, K. J. Green, St. John.

2.40 Trot.
(Marion G. Nat Doherty, Stellarton. 
Flashlight, Dr. J. P. Annas, Bear River. 
i\4im Minto, Peter Carol, Halifax.
Mi» Wttikes, S. R Blogh, Berwick.
Bob, Frank Boutilier, Halifax.
Jack Wilkes, James Loy, Halifax. 
Ashlawn Wilkes, Ashlawn Farm, Hants-

.............. 60 71 .460
3- ■# .»

American League—Saturday.

.333 WHI Iran her wharf. Indian town. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE'S ISLAND, It a in. Returning, will 
leave Cole's Mend. MONDAY. WEDNES
DAY end FRIDAY st « a. a. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse it Indian town at aU hoar*.

<Cleveland—Detroit, 2; Cleveland, 7.
At Chicago—9t. Louts, 4; Chicago, 6.
At Washington—Washington, 3; New York, 

L Second game—Washington, X: New York.6.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3; Boston, 1. 

Second game—Philadelphia, 1; Beaton, 0—six 
innings.

tUse

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Loot. P.C.f

104 32 .766
48 .642
SI .620 
71 .470
78 .427
7S .414 
87 .366
94 .309

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP GOpow-wow.
squaw should accompany him on.foot- to 
Sewell’s but her husband demurred to 
this and finally the three returned to the 

and continued their journey with 
the result already stated.

Including the victims of last night's 
tragedy no less than eight lives have 
been lost here tihis season, by drowning.

Chicago .. ...... ....
New York..................
Pittsburg ......................
Philadelphia ........... .
Cincinnati ... .... ..
Brooklyn .......................
St. Louie .. .. .. A 
Boston ........................

the bodies 
out success

One of the Mail Steamers, "Victoria” 
or “Majestic,” will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, 
for Fredericton and intermediate T rvndings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., dee 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

If used when 
Shoes are 
new it will 
prevent the 
leather from 

i cracking

canoe
hill.

Blomidon, SpringhiH Stables, SpringhiH. 
Bob, Frank Boutilier, Halifax.
Miss Wilkes, S. R. Bligh, Berwick.

At Rochester—Newark, 4; Rochester, 3. Parfelo, Owen Trainor, Charlottetown.

îï jsss3s&.yss^v»-. SS’ ££•&,*.roud game—Toronto, 4; Providence, 2. Ashlawn Vv fixes, ivsni
At Montreal—Montreal, 6; Baltimore, 6.

Second game—Montreal, 7; Baltimore, 8.

Eastern League—Saturday. port.
Prince, Lewie Raesdb, North Sydney. 
Torixrook, R. A. Snowbefl, Chatham. 
Monhroee Jr. David Duffy, Fredericton. 
Dr. K. R. McGowan, Sydney.
Regal Pandect, SpringhiH Stables, Spring-

noon

TO A BUTTERFLYthe winner- All Stwn At 25c. Per Jar
L H. PACKARD 6 CD, UNITED

he will fight Herman onsays
u£l1X„ e. .
whom he expects great things by the 
name of Jimmy White. On behalfof 
the little fellow Ryan has “sued a cbal 
lenge to aU 115-pounders.

Between Sept. 24
Gardner will -box Tun Callahan. and Hube 
Snrith will box Clarence English at Hot 
Springs, Dakota. They wall be bdd dur
ing the National Coursing meet there.

Fred Cooley, the heavyweight, 
his own manager, his contract with-his 
former manager kavmg expired. As_a 

Cooley says he is ready to meet 
heavy-weights. The indica 

-that Cooley’s first opponent wall 
of the

(At M degree» to the shade).
Bleat sprite, that fUitteat through the air 
•Neath summer eues, devoid of care—

And underwear.

Park°Don, Park Stables, Charlottetown. 
Lord Bingen, Sydney Hotel Stables, Syd-

Clnclnnati—Cincinnati, 2;St. Louie, .1 x, Nicholson Charlottetown.
Second game—By agreement, seven Innings, Kaol, J. M. JNicnoieon,
Cincinnati, 2; St. Louis 2.

At Chicago—Chicago, 6; Pittsburg. L

yhill.
Parie Don, Park Stables, Charlottetown. 
Kalol, H. M. Nicholson, Charlottetown.

2.15 Trot and Pace.
Banito, J. C. Larder, Sydney.
Peaoheaùno, S. A. Rockford, Moncton. 
Dr. Band, F. P. Fox, Boston.
Lady Bingen, ©priughill Stables.
Lady Patton, SpringhiH Stables.
Efetell Bay, SpringhiH Stables.
Ada Mac, Dan Steele, Summentide.

2.40 Trot and Pace.
Frank Krohn, J. C. Harder, Sydney. 
Meadow Vale, C. W. DeWitt, Bridge
town,
Pete, Frank Boot flier, Halifax.
Ashlaiwn Wilkes, AsMawn Farm, Hante-

Montml- National League—Sunday.

WESTERN ASSURANCE QàI envy thee, distracting fly.
Thou look'at so fresh, and cool,—while I 

can’t, though I try.
No coddar, at Fashion's beck 
Depends, a motet and crumpled wreck, 

Abbut thy neck.

No hard-boiled shirt, no fancy vest.
Lies nlghftmare-Uke on thine, oppremd

Ami simmering cheat

At
i2.19 Pace Stake.

Belfrey Chimes, F. Duncanson, Fairville. 
Little Êgyipt, R. J. Green, St. Jrtm.

Ur

COAL
Est. A. D., 185L

American League—Sunday.
At St. Louts—Cleveland. 2; St. Louis, D. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Detroit, 0.

SAWED CORD WOOD $1.75
Assets, $3,300,000

Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

and upwards per load delivered

lirered.
Scotch and American always In rock

46 Britain It. 
Feetof Germain ll

- bill. ^ . -
Fleetfoot, SpringhiH Stables, Spnnghm. 
Berline, A. B. Kitchen, Fredericton. 
Night Belle, J. I. LsRoche, Qu*ec- 
Mable T., Paît Stables, Charlottetown. 

Good Afternoon's Shooting. Three-year-old Stake.
The St. John Riflle Club held a epoon Roxy G., Henry Tattrie Brule Shore, 

match on the local rifle range on Saturday Kingborough, L. D. Morton, Digby. 
afternoon. There was a good attendance and w „ r. lv j. Frank Boutilier, Hah- a very enjoyable afternoon was spent. The Warren Uuy, Jr, eiaira 
hollowing are the scores of the prize winners: fax

Eastern League—Sunday.VJ -,
At Montreelf-Montreat, 2; Baltimore, L I envy thee; ab, would I too 

Might breve, uotrousered, e’en as you. 
The public view.

A handkerchief, a string of beads, 
Such as the Hottentot concedes

To custom's needs.

THE RIFLE GEORGE DICK,starter, 
any and all
tions are ,
be Mike Sehreck, and the soene 
fight Terre Haute.

The reports now
Battling Nelson has invested some money 
in mines in the Jumbo distract, near the 
famous old Comstock, and has been elect
ed president of a company winch wiU

___  . operate the claim. The company has been
Fleetfoot, SpringhiH Stables, Sprinta». Nelson; 8» he gets something
Mabel T. Park Stables, Charlottetown. _ m0ney
Gdpaey Brazilian, ®. G. Fenwodk, Sussex. . Walcott may Be matched with 
NSght Belle, J. I. LsRoche. Sullivan, Jimmy Gardner, Honey

2.24 Trot. Mellody or Joe Thomas, after bts battie
Mies Minto, Peter Carrol, Halifax. -with Billy (Rhodes .in Lcavmwortt
Hazen Gey, Frank Boutilier, Halifax. the 23d. The chib nmtçh-maker W try 
Ashlawn. Wi&es, Aehlawn Farm; Hants- ,ng to arrange the battle with one °t t 

port. men, at weight, whit* means that Joe
Warren Gay, Jr. C. R. Bill, BiBtown. ^ have to defend Ws title of wetter- 
Montroee, Jr., David Duffy, Frederiqton. weight champion pf tigf.fworld.
Kremont, Hu^h Older, Fredericton. xhe expected has happened, and Buly
Cock of the North, John P. Irving, Cape Jordan, manager ot Battling ^*pa' 
Travers, ' mX his customart-'a«er-the-fyht speeÆ
-Regal Pandect, SpringhiH Stables, Spring- and accusation/ This time Nolan names 

MB. George Siler as the-man who was orook-
Fdlix, D. H. McKay, Glace Bay. ed but he wfll have Bard work in prov-
Bamk Don, Park Stable», Charlottetown. ; for eüer.is knpVn .wherever there 
Kalol, J. M. Niohoteon, Chariottetown. ■ 8 «norting man- as being above orook- 
Wflkes Boy, Lt B. C. Hhair, Fredericton, ^ deahjigB. Sfler gained his fame and 
Running Race (Maritime Bred Horses.) , name in a great measure thi 

Gunlayer, C. E. Gregory, Antigonieh. ?■ honesty.
Amoldas, Tbos. Rohmeon, HaJrfax. “• y . .Tm ^-.z-
Benetta Cotton, Wm. Robineon, Halifax. AI liLL IIV.
Ovenlkee, Alice O’Brien. rj-Q qqmPETE IN CANADA.

Free Far-All Trot and Pace.

-

Téléphona 1116 R. W. W. FRINK,j
These—and a brush or so—of peint 
I’d gladly wear, without complaint. 

Only I may’nt!
in circulation are that Manager, Branch St. John, N. B.port.

Otto Oaks, Géo. W. MoKetight, Spring- PER LOAD D B LIVE HE D

American and Scotch Hard Coal 
always in stock.

Dr. Geo. Mills, SpringhiH Stables, Spring- ---- From Punch. I
Warren F, F. P Fox, Boston.
Mias Kadmos, Springhdli Stables, Spnng-

>Class A. hill. \

yds. yds. yds. Tl. gtta Mac., F. Duncanson, Fairville.
W. J. Morrison. 1st........... 33 30 25 Kingborough, L. D. Morton, Digby.
»• 9W‘6?' ^......... . •• •30 26 30 Rita M., Peter Carrol, Halifax^

Claie B. Will Be' Sure, Chas. Henry, Chatham.
Kremella,. Frank Boutilier, Haitfax. 
Sleepy Jack, R. P. P- Fraser, Now GSas-

SACKV1LLE
CempawtiSt. John Fuel Company,ha.

SAOKVILLE, Sept. 15—Mrs. McDou
gall, of Lynnt Mass,, is visiting friends in 
Sackvflle.

Mrs. Warren Cole is enjoying a visit at 
Boston.

A very successful picnic was held at 
Great Shejnogue on Wednesday, the pro
ceeds of which amounted to 3450. This 
money will be used to liquidate the debt 
on the new Catholic church, recently built 
there.

Mrs, F. g purdy and children, and 
Miss Chambers, of St. John, are the guests 
of Mrs. L. W. Purdy, Great Shemogue.

Mrs. MeNally returned this week to 
her home in Ftorenceville, after spending 
a month with her sister, Mrs. L. E. 
Goodwin, Point de Bute.

Captain Avard Opp, and son, Claude, 
of Parrsboro, are visiting relatives at Baie 
Verte.

The Sackvflle Hay and Feed Co. are 
building a large addition to their store.

Dr. and Mrs. Ryan, of Halifax, were 
guests recently at the home of the doc
tor’s sister, Mrs. -B. A. Tritea, York 
street.

The annual branch meeting of the W. 
M. S. of the Methodist society convenes 
at Sackvflle September 25th to 28th. This 
organization represents nine districts— 
seven in New Brunswick and two in P. 
E. Island. . I ,

Mrs. R. Johnson, <Jf Charlottetown, the 
honorary vice-president, is expected to 
be present. Mrs. J. D. Chipman, of. St. 
Stephen, who has filled the office of presi
dent the past nine years, will be at her 
usual post. Miss F. E. Palmer, of St. 
John, corresponding secretary, and one 
of the pioneers of the society, is expected. 
The treasurer, Mrs. S. E. Read, of Tryon, 
P. E. I., will be among the number. Mrs. 
Read is a competent financier and is able 
to report a substantial increase each 
year. Last year the sum of $8,300 was 
raised. The convention opens witih greet
ings and addresses of wticome. On Thurs
day evening thé public anniversary will be 
held. Among the speakers for that ’oc
casion will be Mire. Chipman and Miss 
Palmer.

Boston Insurance
Charlotte Street, opposite Holey Bros <»

▼ROOM $ ARNOLD.
Tff MOTELS .200 BOO 600 

yds. yds. yds.. Tl.
27 84 Drisy Wilkes, Hugh O’Neil, Fredericton.

200 600 600 hill. -«

11 *-■

There was up competition In D class. Belmar, Ghas. Henry, Chatbaim 
''outer tire match was concluded those pres-: .tiojyW Jr J. P. Annie, Bear River. 
«(St put in their quick firing practice, seven n jt Vail. Sydney. - :Ttots to the minute, The following being toe Brazilian, «. ti. ’T - Sydney, 
cores made: A. G. Staples, 25 points; D. Mary Howard, J.B. 
jonly, 24; K. F. Gladwin, 23; R. A. C. Riomidon, Sprmghill Stables, Spnnghill. 
Drown, N. J. Morrison, and Jae. Sullivan, Trot and Paceeach 22; Geo. Farr on and Jas. Donnelly, each 2.17 Trot and race.
21; B. Lawton, 19; H. N. Sharp, 16; H. j q Larder, Sydney.
^Thf^u^will hold another spoon match on Rita M., Peter Carol, Halifax.
Saturday afternoon next Burline, A. B. Kitchen-, Fredericton.

-mil Be Sure, Ohas. Henry, Oh^ham.

ROYAL HOTEL,32î^a-â^M:: ::

, Claes G

30

EQUITY SALE
mHBRE will be sold at Public Auction, at 
-L Chubb's Corner (so called), la the Clty-ef 
Saint Join, at the hour of twelv 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day of 
October next pursuant to the directions of 
a certain decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court In Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1906 In a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association la Plaintiff and The 
Church ot the Messiah In the City of Saint 
John Is deteodant with the approbation ot 
the underelgned Referee in Equity the Mort
gaged lands and promisee described in the 
Plaintiff's BUI and In said decretal order as 
"All that ce»aln lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being In the Province ot 
New Brunswick and I bounded and described 
as follows:—All that certain lot of land 
situate In Kings Ward, In the said City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan ot subdivision ot the Chipman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (16), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a Iront ot fifty feet 
on the southern side of a reserved street 
fifty feet In width,- called Chipman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western side of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, ot 
to the rear of lots numbered four (4) and 
five (5) on said plan; together with all and 
singular the buildings, fences and Improve
ments thereon and the rights and appur
tenances to the said land and premises be
longing or appertaining and the reversion 
and revere1.one. remainder and remainders, 
rents. Issues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title. Interest, use, posseemAn, 
property, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and In Equity of the said The Church 
of the Messiah In the City of Saint John, In. 
to, out of or upon the said lands and prem
ises and every part thereof."

For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor or to the 
undersigned Referee.

PRtftfl ♦’IkIt jrtxth

41 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHKKTT, Proprietors.
H. A- DOHERTY.

9
in

o o’clock
cY W. B. RAYMOND.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Hief SUM, St John, *• 4

Electric Elevator and til Latest and Hod.

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

GOLF
St. John gentlemen goMera on Sat- 

nroay defeated the visiting Woodfftock 
players by a score of 38 to 29 in a four 
round mate}). By this victory the two 
clohs stand even with six games each of 
the twelve played and it is altogether like.' 
ly -that next year the play off wfll be on 
neutral links, possibly St. Andrews.

F°/3h club has won its games on home 
links and it is therefore thought that to 
pliiy the thirteenth game on links that are 
foreign to both chibs would be fitting.

The day, Saturday, was not an ideal one,
• strong northwest wind blowing across 
the links. In spite of this fact the play,

’a».will be seen from 
even. 8ir of t6*‘ home p 
their opponents while four of the visitors 
came out ahead, the scores all round be
ing very even. The players, and scores-1 
prore:;

A H. N. Stetson, Clarence Sprague, 6 up.
* George McAjvity, J. S. OreogShton,. 3 up.

Paul Longley, W. R. Jones, 10 up.
E. A. Smith, Dr. T. F. Sprague.
Dr. J. M. Magee, 5 up, Rév. G. D. Ire- 

land.
- J. L. MoAvity, 9 up, George Mrbehel).

J. T. Hartt, R. Norman Loane, 10 up 
R. R. Ritchie, 3 up, A. C. Oalder.
J. U. Thomas, 1 up* George Balmain.

' L. V. Norman, 3 up, R. H. Bruce.
A. C. Currie, 17 up, N. C. Foster.
Totals, 38 up and 29 up.

GOSSIP OF GOLF.

_ ’. (Boston Herald.)
Mrs. R. H. Mitchell of Chicago is rapid- 2.25 Trot and Pace.

W climbing to the front rank of women to Tarder Sydney,
players oftiiat dty.At Jackson Park, this Frank Krohn •
week, she did the 5635-yard course in 93_, ^ j^ A.’ Wallace, Piotou.
whidh is a reeprd for women. The record ^^Wi&es,’ Ashlawn Fapm, Hants-

Wilkes, H. O’Neil, Fredericton.
Frances C. Griscom at the Merion Cricket ^^^'’g^^^Stalbles, SpringhiH. 
Chib. Only those who had played golf ringjhill Stables, Spring-
hdfore 1897 were invited; 14 women golt- Mum Kadmos, typnngm 
ere took part, The firet prize, a silver 
cup, was:engraved, “Reunion of the Golf
ers of the. Vintage of ’97.” The same 

40 inscription was on the second, trophy. The 
bodby prize was a hand-painted fan.J ff'jgg Georgianna Bishop of the Brook- 
lawn club, a fojrmér national champion, 
is playing fine golf in New York, and in 

» the tournament of the Metropolitan Goli 
Association won first prize and finished 
up on bogey, starting from scratch in a 
handicap tournament. She did the Hack- 

more than the

Thé DUFFERIN.4

hill. .,
Ada Mac, Dan Steele, Summerside. 

Free-for-all Trot and Pace.
C. F. DeWitt, Bridge-

BOSTON, Sept. 16—Invitations have 
,be«rtent to W. W. Coe, who won
the A. A. U. national ehampionship t.tle 
in throwing the hammer at New York 
Lt week, and several other prominent 
Boston athletes to compete m the joint 
Canadian A. A. tJ. and Montreal A. A. A. 
meet to take £laoe Sept. 22.

A large number Of entries, from both 
the Nctt York Athletic and the Irah 
Athletic'' Clubs have been received, and 
toe keen rivalry which exmto between 
these dubs under or&nvy■C0“dlu“
Ibe accentuated at the G. A. A. U. meet, 

, for a valuable trophy Is to be presented 
to the drib winning the highest number 
% points at the meeting. It is expected 
that Canadian records wfll go by the 
board.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

Terrace Queen, C. F. DeWitt, Bridgetown. 
Sùamaaàe, F. Boutilier, Halifax.
Gloria, F. P. Fox, Boston.
Czarina, SpringhiH Stables, SpringhiH. 
Lady Bingen SpringhiH Stables, Spring- 

hill.

Terrace Queen,
town. „ a,

Simmassie, F. Boutilier, Halifax.

Czarina ^'springhfli Stables, SpringM. 
Lady Bingen, SpringhiH Stables, -Spring- Clifton House,FHE RING ■

SOME LONG PRIZE BOUTS 
While the Gane-Nelean fight was a long 

one, it had yet many rounds to go before 
reaching the records of several longer bat
tles, the meet notable among them being 
the famous contest in Cheshire, England 
in 1825, when Jack Jones' heat Patsy 
Tunney in 276 rounds.

The longest bare knuckle fight recorded 
in England, occurred in 1819, between 
Mike Madden and Billy Hayes, lasting 
six hours and three minutes.

America’s longest bare knuckle fight, 
four hours and 20 minutes, was fought be
tween J. Fitzpatrick and James O'Neill 
at Berwick, Me., 1^80.

The longest bare knuckle fight on record 
took place in Australia, near Melbourne, 
in 1656, when James Kelly and Jonathan 
Smith fought six hours and fifteen min-

hiU.
2.30 Trot and Pace.

Frank Krohn, J. C. Larder, Sydney. 
Meadow Vale, C. F. Bridgetosm.
Buchanan, Fred Pettis, New Glasgow. 
Pete Frank Boutilier, Halifax.
Ashlawn Wilkes, Ashlawn Farm, Hants-

OttiToL, G. w. McKnight, Sprmghill. 

Laura Merrill, Fred Duncanson, Fairville.
®0me^toos,PSpS#iffi0St^le8, Spring-

74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

w. ALLAH BLACK. Proprietor.

:

ire, was very 
ere won from &

flay ot August A. D. 190*. 
B. H. Mn.AL.PINH, 

Referee In Equity.
SKINNER,Plaintiff's Soliciter JjaafajoJi

Auctioneer.

s

DO YOU BOARD ? C. N.

PRESIDENT’S DAUGHTER’S
EXCITING EXPERIENCE

A Columbus, Ohio, despatch, dated Sep
tember 14th, tells of the exerting experi
ence of Mrs. Nicholas Longworth in es
caping the panic stricken torong of 60,«0 
people who surged about the stand at the 
capitol grounds, frantic to catch a glimpse
of the president’s daughter. e ora or ^soluteGy safe are Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
ical exercises arranged for the unveiling ot Sp)en(fi(1 {<Jr headache and
the statue of William McKinley, whi Jiver trouble. Don’t gripe or canse pain, 
were to have taken place m the alter- ^ m a tonic, cleanse the entire system, 
noon were suddenly postponed till tae „^ke ycm wefl in one night, 25c. at all 
evening, after Mrs. Longworth had hur- dea]e^ 

riedly unveiled the statue.
The speeches were delivered in the eve

ning at Memorial Hall..
Women and children were trampled on 

in toe immense crowd, which got beyond 
control, several fainted, and the injured 
were taken away in ambulances.

Mr. and Mrs. Longworth left the speak
ers’ stand, through a window overlooting 
toe -platform, into the governor’s office, 
and scarcely had they gotten inside when 
crowds began to surge in from the cor
ridors and the office was filled. Congress- 

Longworth fought a ,way out for his 
from the capitol to the Outlook 

From there

-Miss

moderate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.
j. L MeCOSKBRY - * - PROPRIETOR.

ATBW
Fleetfoot, Springhül Stables, Spring^, 
tiypaey Brazfllian, B. G. Fenwick, Sussex. 

2.19 Trot and Pace.
■ Banito, J. c. Larder, Sydney- 

Rita M., Peter Carrol, Halifax.
Kremefla, Frank Boutilier, Halifax- 

- Peacherina, S. A. Rockford, Monrton. 
Ruth Wilkes, A. H. Leaiment, Truro^ 
Estelle Boy, SpringhiH Stables, Spnn^ifll. 
Parker 'L Springhfll Stables, SprmghilL M Hal S" Stably Spring-

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT Û KAYE.

NOT THE SUGHTEST DANGER
utee. Prince Royal Hotel,A. Bowen and J. Buike drew at New 
Orleans in 1898, after fighting seven hours 
and 19 minutes, going 110 rounds.

Jeffries’ longest fight was 25 rounds, 
when he won from Sharkey in 1889. He 
-knocked out Corbett in 23 rounds in 1890.

Corbett’s longest figlht was that against 
Jeffries, 23 rounds.

John L. Sullivan drew with Charley 
Mitchell in 39 rounds at Chantilly, France 
in 1888, and won from Jake Kflrain in 
1669, after 75 rounds.

Probably the longest fight in the middle 
west occurred in 1885 up on Harsen’s is
land, when Sam Bittie was defeated by 
Harry Gilmore in ova» 80 rounds with 
bare knuckles. Sam now is the botniface 
of a well known Detroit resort.
NELSON WANTS TO EIGHT AGAIN 

Battling Nelson has posted a certified 
check for $10,000 for another match with 
Gane, this amount to go as a side bet. In 
the event of no blub making a satisfactory 
offer, Nelson agrees to fight Gens in pri
vate for $10,000 a side.

The Battier says he did not intentionally 
foul Cans but that Gans- purposely threw 
himself in the way of a fair blow and then 
dropped to the floor. “Old' Sfler was there 
to caS a foul,” says Nelson.

“Was I jobbed? Well, just as certain 
as that I am standing here.”

Nolan goes further and says the deal 
was framed up in San Francisco by the 
sports -who hâve never forgiven Nelson 
for whipping Britt and taking away a lot 
of their money.

■Nelson will fill a theatrical engagement 
here and then proceed east. He has a 
number of fight of$ere from the east and 
hie time is taken up for months. How
ever, he says he will drop everything for 
another go with Gans, under toe same 
conditions, except that tire winner is to 
take all.

Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St, 
St. John, N. B.113415 PRINCESS STREET. 

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. PropA TOUR WITHOUT A TIP
The London Daily Mali eaye:—Henv Grayer, 

a wealthy German hotel proprietor, baa car- 
ried out an experiment with am-ueiLng results 
on the tipping custom. He had a theory 
that all hotel employes shouM be paid a 
living wage, and that tipping sho-uid be ab
olished in hotels.

So 'he started, accompanied by hie wife 
and daughter, the Laueanne correspondent 
of The Daily Mail writes, on a three weeks* 
tour ot -the chief German and 8wiae hoteto, 
determined not to spend a eon on tlpe, In 
order to test his opinion.

One week’s experience ot the consequences 
wae enough for hie wife and daughter, who 
returned home disappointed and Indignant 
with Herr Grimer for the discomfort and in
sulta to which he had led them.

Mysterious hieroglyphics and secret signs 
—known only to hotel employe»— announced 
the arrival ot the Grenier»—‘the non-tippero 
—at the various resorts they visited. The 
result was always the same—nobody seemed 
to want them.

At the Etalions they were toM that tile 
particular hotel they wished to stay at 
lull • the hotel omnibus was merely 
Ins tor a few old cliente to depart.' 
they in slated on entering the omnibus there 
wan nobody to carry their luggage, and rail
way porters had to be employed and paid. 
Arriving at the hotel, their heavy baggage
_ unceremoniously thrown on the ground,

and the boxes were damaged.
The tmaid took halt an hour to answer the 

bell, and the "hot water,” when it did ar
rive, was cold. At table d’hote the Grauera 

always served with the last portion. 
The concierge "did not know" ol any Inter
esting trips in “e neighborhood^,, was 
generally "busy” when they descended to 
the hall. Complaints to the manager
^Herr Grauer, who persevered with Ms 
three weeks' tour to its unpleasant end, sums up his experiences as Including the following: 

Lost three trains; luggage unalble to be
IOHad four pairs of boots, two being new, 
ruined; “cause unknown.”

Two suits of clothes, 
blouses mysteriously contracted ink stains.

Herr Grauer now believes that tipping te 
g necessary evil. With ©tilt a long life.

for men is 78. ,
An interesting event was the private 

recently given by Misstournament

hill.
2.20 Trot.

Daisy DeWitt, Frank Boutilier, Halifax. 
Ashlawn wakes, Aeflflawn Farm, Hants-

Kremont, Hugh Oalder, Fredericton.
Sir George, F. B. Coxj Boston.
Felix, D. H. McKay, Glace Bay.
Bourbon T, G. MdCoy, Fredermton.

Running mace (Maritime bred homes) 
Gunlayer, C. E. Gregory, Antigomsh. 
Arnold os, Thoe. Robinson, City.
Benetta Cotton, Wm. Robineon, City. 
Ovenksa, Alice O’Brien, Oty.

man 
•wife,
Building across the street, 
they were conveyed to toe -hotel and left 
later for Cincinnati.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

CHALFONTEMire. S J. Aide and daughter, Laura, 
left in toe steamer Calvin Austin Saturday 
evening for Boston and New York. ■ copyrights, etc., |N ALL COUNTRIES.

■ Business direct wit A Washington saves itmeÆ
■ money and of ten the patent.
■ Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. I

I Write or oome to ua at
■ BIS Ninth Strwt, opp. TTniUd Stotts fatoaft Ofle*H

WA3HINOTON, D. C. ■

On the Beach. Fireproof. Always 
Open.

ensack course in 
women’s bogey for it, and in Apite of the

one walt-
When THE LEEDS COMPANY.

AMOUNTS FIGHTERS HAVE
RECEIVED IN THE PAST

jent mill at ^ ^ following table: E
eerrlces, as 1 Flghters’Gate

Receipts. MEN AND WOMEN.

iSSs
rstfalMCktWMlC». ««utorratynou^-^-

;
.. ..New York .........................
.. -San Francisco ................... |2,M0
.. ..New York.........................

....Oolma ................................ 4®-311

....San Francisco ..
. ..San Francisco ., .
....Carson City ., ••
.... San Francisco 
’....San Francisco 
....San Francisco 
....San Francisa^
...Sen Frftnctigo 
.. .Son Francisco

Figtots.
Jeffries-Stwkey ... .. 
Jeffriee-Corbett .... 
CdtDett-McCoy ....
Britt-Nelson..............
Britt-Oorhett.............
Jeffries-Fitzslmanona . 
Coribett-Fitzaimmons 
Jeffries-Rublin .. ..
Brttt-Nelscn ...............
Britt-Gs-ns ...................
jeffrtes-Munroe ,. . 
FitzsHbmons-Sibarkey .. 
Carbett-McGovero .. ..

.. .. 32.246 
.. .. 31600

••••IS 
••••IS
• • •- 3L731
.. .. UOOO
.. .. 20,880

WITH THE BOXEBS.

Kid Heiinan haa been saying rather un
kind things about Charlie Neajy that 
have so stirred the latter’s blood that he

or Mnt in plain wrapijr,
iioS'snfo «Shï
Circular lent en retoaflfc

l one dreae, three•• W I

\ 1■

&■aHrW

BISCUITS.
Our Gotoam Watogg 

equalled in the city. Ask your gr*- 
ear for tom and see yoe get the 
Yd*.

YORK BAKERY.

be

\
066 Mtia «treat.

HEWSON
PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
Pure wool—all wool—and 

nothing but the beit 

wool.

ST. MARTIMS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy Houee).

8T. MARTINS, N.B.
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The Lerewt Retell Distributors ot l*4lee' 
Reedy-te-weer Ooete, Jacket. anS Won* 
Wat ate In the Maritime Prortneea._________

A MINISTERDOWLING BROS., THIS EVENING Our Autumn Millinery OpeningRobert B. Man tell opens at the Opera 
House in “King Biohard -III.”

Pollard’s Australian Lilliputian Opera 
Co. opens at the York Theatre, with ‘‘A 
Runaway Girl.”

Band at Victoria Roller Rinik.
St. Andrew’s Rolkuway.
Important meeting of the Neptune Row

ing Club.

MISREPRESENTED

Interesting News. The Sun’s Axe Falls on the 
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse—As
sailed in Big Type.

■ON-----
)

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,We have just what you are looking for.
Don’t be surprised because the price is a 
little bit less than you expected it to be.
Just come in and see the large variety of 
Dress Goods we are showing for Fall and 

Winter Costumes.
PRETTY TWEÈD MIXTURES, i” Lt- 

Greys, Dk Greys, Browns, Greens, Blues,
4c., 44 in. wide at 46c., 56c., and 60c. 

yard.
FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 40 in. wide, 60c., yard; colors, Myrtle Green,

Lt. Navy; Dk. Navy, Ordinal, Wine, Brown and Black.
FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 42 in. wide, 65c. yard, all colors.
FRENCH, AMAZON VENETIAN CLOTH, 44 to 50 in. wide, at 85c., 80c., LOCAL WEATHER report AT NOON. 

$1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50 yard. Colors: Myrtle Green, Bronze * Green, Cardinal, ‘Highest temperature during last 24 hour* 
Wine, Garnet, Md. Brown, Dk Brown, Lt Navy, Dk. Navy, Black, Homeepun, M •*“»". 48
and Tweed Mixtures, 56 in. wide at 95c., $1.00, $1.10 and $1.20 yard.

STT.K AND WOOiL GERMAN PLAIDS, for Children’s ' Dresses. The Blending M degrees F«iho?^’»“oXin 866 CT a” 
of colors in these goods is more harmonious than in the Sootih Plaids, in which ™oudy” S W ’ ve*oc*t,r
the colors woven represent a Clan; German Plaids are woven with an eye to the Same date jaet jear-mtfwst temperature

used in the weaving, 36 inches wide, 60c. M’ ,oweet Mran&flibector.

» • j*

When we will Exhibit the LATEST PRODUCTIONS OF PARIS, 
LONDON AND NEW YORK, in,

TRIMMED HATS, TOQUES AND BONNETS.
SIMPLY TRIMMED AND TAILORED HATS for immediate wear — fashioned o 

BRAIDS, FELT and VELVETS.
LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S UNTRIMMED FELT HATS—Latest shapes 

and colors. ' , '
SPECIAL SHOWING OF CHILDREN’S WHITE TRIMMED FELT AND SILK 

HATS AND BONNETS.
MILLINERY TRIMMINGS, CHENILLE AND FEATHER BANDS.
BIRDS, WINGS, OSTRICH FEATHERS AND TIPS.
THE NEW FOX TAIL OSTRICH FEATHERS-Black. White and Colors.
COPE FEATHERS, OSTRICH AIGRETTES, Etc.

THE WEATHER
In its report of a sermon by the Rev. 

P. J. Stackhouse last evening the Sun 
eays:-

Monday, Sept 17.
Forecasts — Moderate to fresh southwest 

to eouth winds, fair. Local showers In Cape 
Breton.

Synopsis — A disturbance now developing 
off the South Atlantic coast appears likely 
to travel northerly, in which case stormy 
weather will be

“During the past fortnight the speaker 
had asked a number of merchants hioiw 
many business men, in St. John ran their 
business according to the golden rule. 
The estimates ranged from five to fifteen 
per cent.”

In big type over the report the Sun 
says:-

experienoed In the mar,time 
provinces by Tuesday evening. Winds to 
American ports, moderate southwest to eolith 
winds today,, ineree Ing northeasterly on 
Tuesday. To Banks, moderate "to fresh 
southwest to south winds.

Salble Island — Northeast wind, 14 miles, 
clear.

“From 9 to 16 per cent of St. John 
merchants honest in business according to 
their own estimate.”

It will be observed that the report re
ferred only to the golden role, while the 
head lines imply that Mr. Stackhouse 
impugned the business honesty of mer
chants. This is a clear case of gross mis
representation. Editorially tlhe Sun made 
this sneering observation :

“Only from five to fifteen per cent of 
the business men in this city are honest 
said a clergyman last night. WeE, we’re 
safe yet. A smaller proportion than that 
would have saved Sodom, and Sodom 
was worse than St. John is. By the way, 
that sermon would have been more in
teresting had it contained some names.”

The Telegraph’s report of what Mr. 
Stackhouse eaid is as loBows:-

“He eaid that he had put the question 
to a number of business men in this city 
as to how much of the business was con
ducted on the basis of the golden rule. 
The answers varied from five to fifteen 
per cent. Most Of them agreed that the 
golden rule was practical in business. Per
sonally he believed that if the professed
ly Ohrmtian men of any city were to 
unite in conducting their badness in ac
cordance with the golden rule they would 
not only succeed -themselves but in time 
would force others to adopt the same 
principles.”

There is not here, nor was there in the 
sermon, any implication of persona] dis
honesty in all but 9 to 15 per cent, of St. 
John business men. To be honest, in busi
ness is one thing; to apply the gulden 
rule is quite another.

Y
À

¥57
SIFv

beautiful, and only colors that blend areb *.

MACAULAY BROS. St COyard. WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

,WASHINGTON, Sept. 17. — Forecast: Eas
tern était* and northern New York — Fate 
and warmer in the interior, ratal on tbe coast 
late tonight. Tuesday, fata" except ratal ill 
therewith portion, tnareaelt* "northeast

X
y

DOWLING BROTHERS,
LATE LOCALS iSPECIAL SALE OF95 and ioi King Street. ■> / X' *

Fancy Dress PlaidsThe W. C. T. U. will meet Tuesday af
ternoon ait three o’clock in their rooms, 
Germain street.

4k
Ï

Owing to the heavy productions given 
by Mr. Man tell the curtain will be rung 
up promptly at eight o’clock each 
ing. ■ ■ n

------------*—:—,
The Donaldson line steamship Orthia, 

Captain Hordborg, arrived Saturday eve- 
ping direct from Glasgow with a large 
general cargo and two passengers.

------------ J6-----------
The St. John schooner Moama, Captain 

Williams, cleared for Philadelphia bn 
Saturday with 2,497,600 laths, slapped by 
John E. Moore.

--------- ».......... -
His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Fraser 

has been appointed a member of the board 
of governors of Dalhbueie University, to 
fill the vacancy created by the death of 
the late Hon. A- G. Jones.—(Halifax Mail.

.---------- 1̂—
W. J. McCandick, of St. John, super

intendent of dredges, arrived in Charlot
tetown Wednesday from Victoria, P. É. 
Island, where he was Overseeing the re
pairs to the Montague, winch is expected 
to resume work shortly .—Moncton Trans- 
ecript.

------------»-----------
The fall and winter millinery openings 

of Macaulay Bros. 4 Co. (will be held to
morrow, Tuesday and Wednesday. The 
latest models of Paris, London and New 
York will be dhown. They have been 
personally selected. Children’s white 
trimmed hats and bonnets will be a strong 
feature of this display.

' :----- --—#------
On the way to Moncton Saturday, Vic

tor Pelletier was presented by the Trades 
and Labor delegatee with a handeome end 
wall-filled travelling beg. Mr; Pelletier is 
■the I. C. R. .passenger agent of Montrer), 
and the presentation was made by Prod- 
dent John E. Mee, who also read an ad
dress in French, which contained words 
of appreciation of Mr. Pelletier's courtesy 
to the delegatee.

, John Donnelly borrowed, a motor cycle 
yesterday, the property of Mr. Curtis, of 
the Evangeline cigar store, Main street, 
and about 1 p. m. started out for £ spin. 
Everything went well until an elderly man 
obstructed -the pasaage-wary and, being a 
novice in motor cyole riding, Donnelly 
turned the wrong handle and the cycle 
ran against the office building of the Corn
wall Cotton Mill in Wall etreet. The 
machine was baddy damaged and Donnelly 
was severely shaken - up.

— ..——<s>----------
The Halifax board of trade extends an 

invitation to business men who intend to 
visit the Dominion exhibition to have 
their mail addressed ill care of the board 
and use its rooms tieely during their 
stay. The board will conduct a reception 
room on the exhibition grounds, for the 
accommodation of ladies and gentlemen, 
who will find there files of provincial 
newspapers, and a place to rest and- meet 
friends.

YARD; * All This Season’s Maker even-b

L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.
I-

I Jà A -
f /fI T V », *

Ladies’ Coats, Children's Coals\( PERSONALSB1 > Pnsf. W. T. Raymond, of the U. N. B., 
returned to Fredericton on Saturday.

Harry Colpitis, Otto GeMert and Broug
ham F. McCready, of Monoton, left 
today for Boston on a holiday trip, which 
will include New York and Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. T. O. MuUfcly returned by 
steamer Calvin Austin Saturday night to 
Attleboro (Mass.) after a pleasant holidky 
spent with relatives in St. John.

T. A. Linton came here Saturday from 
Boston. ‘

Mi* Clara One, of Yarmouth, spent Sun
day here the guest' of Mrs. J. O. Bddre
man, Queen etreet.

Mrs. R. C. Skinner and her sister, Mrs. 
Lawrence of Bolton, and Mies Beatrice 
Skinner will spend a few weeks at the 
KnoB, Sussex.

Miré. H. Leonard Love, of City Roed, 
left on the steamer Calvin Austin Satur
day night for Boston, where she wiM 
spend two weeks yiaiting friends and re- 
lïtiVB*.

Edward 'Bates, 1jr.r; hdbert .Ledingham, 
Edward Crawford Itodf Jack Gflmeur left 
on the steamer Galvin Austin Saturday 
for Boston,-New York and other Unite! 
States cities.

Geo. Bainbridge,:Wakefield, Muss; Thoe 
Murray, Hrilyoke, Mass.; Fred Unsworth, 
Campbell ton; John Sellers, Antigonidh; 
Mark Hill, Breton, are at the New Vic
toria Hiotel.

Mies M. Humbert, of the kindergarten 
for the blind, Jamaica Plains, Mass., re
turned to Boston by Saturday night’* 
boat.

“Mr. G. G. Roberts has gone to New 
York to visit her son, Prof. Roberts and 
William Carman Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. F. Winslow returned today via the 
I. C. R. from their wedding trip to "he 
upper provinces, and are occupying Mrs. 
John Robinson’s residence, George St. 
Mayor McNally has gone cn a trip to 
Montreal and the-' White Mountains. Hon. 
H. R. Etomereon, who has been making a 
tour of the Ontario Canals is coming to 
New' Brunswick next week.”—Frederic
ton Herald.

Mr. and Mrs. j. H." A. L. Fair-weather, 
who spent their ..honeymoon cruirfmg on 
the St. John river in his yacht have ar- j 
rived at Rothesay and are occupying the j 
L. P. D. Tilley cottage.—Fredericton 
Gleaner.

Mias Grace Weaver has returned to 
her home in Waltham, Mass., after hav- - 
ing spent a pleasant month with her cou» 
in, Mira. George Diahart, at her summer 
house at Brwy Cove.

“Miœ Flossie Wilkes is visiting friend» 
in St. John.”—Halifax Mail. 1 ,

* -
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FOR FALL AND WINTER
- -

, Our stock is now complete, with as nice a lot of Coats as you will find in the city, witlv 
prices lower for the same qualities. '

Our styles are smart and nobby, and all the new shapes and cuts in Mixed Tweeds, 
Homespuns and Covert Cloths.

Black, Navy and Fawn in Kersey Cloths; Black Vicunas, Cheviots and Beavers. Full 
range of sizes for stout people.

yh

(

HUNTING BOOTS
i

To enjoy a trip in the woods you should 
make provision for the comfort of your feet. 
You want boots that are solidly made of mater
ials that will repel dampness and that are 
smoothly finished, so as not to hurt the foot.

' That’s our kinds. $3.00 »p to $7.00

;. r*

ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO.
:

27 (and 29 Charlotte StreetWATERBURY $ RISING.
King St

m‘
Or a

Union St.
j*

I Fall°»*Winter Millinery 
Opening to be Held on 
Tuesdayand Wednesday

m
'-.C
V*'-/

WL

Flannelette Wrappers ’
Iffe ' . "

i-
i

Fine Wrappers, made of extra good material, light or dark colors, well finished 
and neatly trimmed. All sizes, $1.16, $1.35, $1.40, $1.50. v- -i r\

\

Undershirts. /I. LL THE WORLD takes its millinery 
*** style from Paris. Even London, New 
York, Vienna and Berlin, each conspicuous In fash
ion affairs, find it necessary to follow the gay city’s 
lead in headwear..

ri
%

A full line of Underskirt» at remarkably low price». Let us show them to
you. VI

■ IBLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, 75c„ $1.10, $1.35, $1.45, $1.50, $2iOO, $2.25 

BLACK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS, $1.85. „

PLAIN BROWN OR NAVY SATEE N UNDERSKIRTS, $1.75.

NAVY OR BLACK SATEEN UND ERSKIRTS, with Polka Dot, 95c.

They are bargain» at these prices.

THE

LATEST
IDEAS

- . i - i i 'ii-.. j " f .............................. - . _

T^ARIS MILLINERS are exceedingly 
keen. They cater, not only to their own 

Frenchified tastes, but design and trtm models a la 
Américaine, or for the German market.: in fact to 
suit the style tendencies of all fashionable countries-

•VM’

.i:
The Hampton 4 St. Martins Railway 

iwill run an excursion Wednesday, Septem
ber I9th, St. Jdln to St. Martins, on ac
count of tbe St. Jpbn Sunday School con
vention. Special through train -will leave 
St. John at 11 o’clock on the morning of 
the 19th, arriving at St. Martin» at 1.30 
p. m., leaving St. Martins Thursday morn
ing at 9 o’clock and arriving at St. John 
at 12.50. Round, trip tickets will be is
sued at one first-clase. fare,. $1.60.

---------- -8—:--------
As announced elsewhere, the fall and 

winter demonstration of new headiwear 
for ladies and children will commence in 
M. R. A’s, Ltd., tomorrow morning, 
tinning until Wednesday at 6 p. m. 
is preliminary to the season’s business, 
which gives promise of being exceptionaBy 
large, for the new styles are sure to suit 
every taste. The display, to which every 
lady is heartily bidden, will be made in 
the Furs and Silks Section, as" well as 
the Millinery room.

The school for the bHnd at Halifax will 
be open, to visitor» during the Dominion 
Exhibition at follows: From 3 to 5 p. m. 
on each day, from Sept. 24th to Sept. 28th 
inefluedve, also from Oct. 1st to 5bh inclu
sive. This will give an excellent oppor
tunity for visitor» to the city to eee pu
pils at work and to hear a good musical 
prograsime rendered by them. Visitors 
will do well to note the hourafand dates 
so as not to miss seeing: one of the most 
up-to-date institutions in Canada. Ad
mission to exercises and concerts free.

•i

S. W. McMACiilN,
North End.

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),
I. C. R. TRAIN CHANGES

Commencing today ICR train No 3 be
tween Pairteec Jot. and St. John; No. 4 
train between St. John and Point du 
Chene, and No. 12 train between Monc
ton and Piainsec will be discontinued. No. 
4 train left St. John at II a. m. and No. 
3 arrived at 5 p. m. Train No. 26 leaving 
at 11.45 a. m., and^No. 25, arriving at 
5.15 p. m. will accommodate peflsengerii 
for thè points reached by the two trains 
discontinued. Commencing today No. 3 
express will leave Point du Chene at 1.35 
p. m. and arrive at Pa insec Junction at 
2.05 p. m.

I.

ro WHEN OUR REPRÉSENTATIVE 
^ enters the buying field in that great mil-

335 Main Street, The' “Gamjn” and “Peter Pan” Shapes

will be most popular. They are of soft 
“ >

felt, capable of being treated in many 

pretty ways. Large dress hats will be 

broad and luxuriously adorned with retrich 

plumes.

ANDERSON $ CO. llnery centre, he finds what coincides with the 
Canadian conception of smart headwear—usually a 
charming combination of French and American ideas.

ly* HUS WE ARE ENABLED to present 
*■ to our lady friends some of the choicest 

items in hats, bonnets and materials shown in the 
foremost market, the world’s fair for all that’s new 
and modish in millinery—the very stylish, the mod
erately so. _

UR FALL and WINTER Exposition 
commences Tuesday Morning at 8 

o’clock in the Silk and Millinery Departments. 
Every St. John lady is cordially Invited to inspect 
the novelties, for all will undoubtedly need a new 
hat shortly.

con-
This :

I
17 Charlotte Street.

i .

Ladies, examine our Furs before purchasing 
- ’ elsewhere

7

Among trimming noveltiqs Frigate and

Argus Quills, Blondine Plumes and large

Ostrich Plumes are in highest esteem. 
*

The first mentioned are dashing, the 

Blondines graceful, the Ostrich feathers 

aristocratic.

POLLARD OPERA LO. HERE
Attached to this moroi-mg’s Quebec ex- 

; press, wae thre private car of «the now cele
brated and popular “Pollards.” The chil
dren eeemed glad to return to St. John, 
only regretting that their engagement was 
to be but one week. Mr. Pollard reports 
record busine»? all through Canada, and 
does not expect St. John to be behind the 
others.

>

...................... $35 up.
,#• •• •• ..$18 up.
......................$20 up.
. .... .. $15 up.

Black Marten Ruffs 
Black Marten Stoles 
Stone Marten Stoles 
Stone Marten Ruffs

Mink Stoles .. .. 
*'Mink Muffs .... 

nk Throwovers 
nk Ruffs .. ..

. $8 up. 
$15 up. 
$32 up. 
$20 up.

.. .. .

k$

i
ANDERSON CO Feather Hats are booked, for generous 

use, both in the bird-breast and whole- 

bird effects. Numerous color schemes have 

been introduced in showing of these en

tire plumages. ,

17 Charlotte Street. I will have for this market tan oara of 
Ontario winter keeping oniona bought dir
ect from Ontario fermera. Special prices 

The New England Railway Association ! ?n fifty to hundred bag lots. Ako receiv- 
.party who are visiting St. John and Fee- ; cadi week one car of Ontario grapes 
dericton on their nineteenth annual tour, j nild peaches. A. L. Goodwin.
arrived here on Saturday afternoon, after! ...................... ..... ■
spending pleasant hours on the Star liner Steamer Penobscot, in command of 
Victoria, which conveyed them from Fre-1 Captain W. H. Allan, arrived in .port Sa- 
derkfton. The party numibe-ed 140 in j turdtfy night from Boston' via Eastport

They spent Saturday af’.ernoon and with 59 passengers. The steamer takes
most of yesterday in visiting points of the place of the Huron for the trip. Gap-
interest in and about the city, and left tain Allan received the glad hand from
'by the Eastern Steamship Co.’s boat Pen- many friends here, 
ohacot for Boston and home.

r 48
f WE ARE NOW MAKING 

FRESH

PORK SAUSAGE, Flowers are ^jundant again, particularly 

large roses—one to a hat. Egyptian an

tique gold is affected in bqekles and 

ornaments. Ribbons are good, and strik

ing rosettes will be seen a great deal.

oil.

Children’s Headwear
A SPECIAL DISPLAY

Roll Bacon, 
Flat Bacon, Etc $5.00. There will be an auction of household 

effects a,t the residence of F. G. Spencer, 
151 King stieet, East, tomorrow morning. 
Among other articles will be inc’uded a 
fine Heintzman piano which will be sold 
at 12.30, noon. Adv.

Those who- find it impossible to spare 
the time during the day to learn roller 
skating, should take advantage of Mon
day, Wednesday or Friday nights at, St.
Andrew's Rollaiway. These are Pot band 
nights and beginners have a far better !
chance of learning than they would have j G. A. Stanley Hopkins, of John Hop- 
on band nights, for on those nights the j kina & Son, St. John, spent yesterday in 
crowd is too great for novices to do Summensdde and leaves on return thi* 
themselves justice. Thoroughly competent morning. He purposes coming to Sum- 
instructors are on hand to teadh begin- merside in a few days to open up a

branch.—Charlottetown Guardian.
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bust Finn eve* oftorhh

We mate tke 
- Best

I

$5.00 Geld Crows 
la ike City.

.. ..a.m

.. ..Km

-

For sale by the leading grocers 
and meat dealers.

Teeth without plat—.. M M M M 
Odd filling» ftm » » •• m m n 
Silver and other «Hag tram .. ..
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 13c.

'

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AUISON, Limited.B0o.

„ FREEConsultation ee ee ee ee ee ee *e

F. E, WILLIAMS CO., Ltd. The

Bosien Dental Parlera. nerr
T
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